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4ltbt ~olbtn jrliie£'tont£' ' 
LIFE is so long ~hen one is young! It stretche~ away ahead through 

golden miles that seem to have no end, and there looks to be so 
much time for the joys and the pleasures that iue to come," and so' 
much opportunity for the doing of the fil.1e, splendid, wonderful things 
that are -to be later on. And who would willingly shorten that marvel
lous prospect by, even one mile, or make it seem one little bit less' flower-

, strewn i a.ndinviting! But time has ·a habit of shortening it all tao 
rapidly, and the years sometimes make flower-strewn roads 160k rather 
rough and rugged. Almost before the boy' becomes a man the road 
begins to'take in a little, and 'soon' ~lori~us prospects and opportunities 
hardly seem so near anq easy and mevItable. And one day the man 
makes. the somewhat startling discovery.that life isn't long at aU, th~t' 
its opportunities for fine achievements have a way of slipping by easily if 
one isn't watching to' pick them up, and that ev~n joys and pl~asures some-

-times easily elude the h~nd that is not laid, upon them in g~ntle' firm.ness ' 
and insistence. Happy indeed is he 'who makes this discovery before 
it is too late, while there is· still time for real joy and happiness and fine 
achievement .in life. How often it is that we let the miles slip by so 

. thou'ghtlessly and ,carelesslytllat;all the fine enjoyable things that were' 
to be are still to be re.alized as the end draws on t Is there anything in 
the world that we are so prodigal rot as of life ,and itS opportunities ~ 
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Mostly Abtjut O,!rselves 
\. • 1 < 

Editors and publishers are, always, 
. 1) \ ; 

extreIl\ely modest men" as aU t1;le world 
knows; but, even they will occasionally' 

_ all~w otherI' folks' to. say nice things 
about them and their work. Here is a . ) 

brief item from the Oontinent of last 
w~, written -by'Frederick F. ShaMon, 
arid referring to religio'\lS papers: 

OUR HOPE IN CHRIST FORTI;iIS LIFE. by J. w.,Magwoo(L __ ~_,_ .. , 4 
LAW OF 1liE JUNGLE VERSUS 1HE LAW OF CHRIST • , by ~onas £. Colline __________________________________ ; ____ • __ , __ .• . 4 

1HE IRON MINE IN YOUR BACK YARD. by AlvaraP.WilIiarne __ ._ .. s- Qhristian editors, we should suffer. un-
EDITORIAL - '\ told: loss in our politics, sC}:lOols, homes 

What Made Amerh Go o.j---~-------. ------------ 6 and churches. They are solvents of 

- . ~~~n:~~;:;;;~~~~~~===~====~:~~~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::~: : ,civilization. They clear the atmoSphere. 

. ;:;?2Jf~:::~::~~~~~~~~~:_~~~:_:_~:_~~:':.~.:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,:_:_:_:_:_~:_~~~ ~ I !~l ~~\o~~c;~~::~et~:~:!n:a~::~5a~ 
EDIr<lRIAL IN BRIEF --~-----~-----------.----.-----.-------.------.- 7 think 'every man who reads, his partisa1l 

~N~~~.::;~~_:::::::: ::::::::-:::_-_-_~-__ ::::::::.:: __ ~~ daily would g'!eatly, pront by seriously 
OUR R,EADERS' FQRUM ________________________ • ___ , ]J readi~g some . one 01 the fine and 
'NEW BRUNSWICK'S OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE ___ •• __________ • ___ • 12 definitely Ohristian weeklies. They are 
A LE-TIER FROM OLD L()NDON. _______ , __ c_ ••• _____ •• ___ . .: _________ .... d2 an 8.ntidot~to 'rabid .nationalism; they 
A REMINISCENT LEntR FROM DR. HUGH JOHNSTON 13 

are an offset,. to violent partisanship; ,TfIE LEA~UE OF INDIANS OF y,A1'jADA. by Rev. Roy c" Ti>ylor. B,A ..• 13 

I' 

YOUTH AND SERVICE ___ .-' .••• _'- __ ••• __ • _________ .. ~ •• _ •• _._. ______ ._ 14' theY. ,foster an atmosphere of brother-

AMONG 1liE NEW ~OOKS-••• -. __ --•• ---__ --------.-•• __ --.-...... -.. _ 16 And the beauty of this ~e sen~im~n"t 
~T THE CAPITAL •• --------.---..... ----- ------...... --.-•••••••••••• 18 is that there is S9metruth to it. 
'BOOK STEWARD'S',CORNER .... _ •• _ •••• ____ " .... -•• --...... ---.1. ••• 20 ", 

I "They- are tlae s~lt of our' journalistic 
earth. . Most of them' are published at 
finandal loss; a .few perhaps w~th a 

I slender margin of pront. Let >this be. 
said to our shame I: Without the in

,\spiring tides of idealism I constantly 
poured into the world's l~e ~ ~ur 

, rtlE MEN OF OUR C~: by Rev. E. Gilmour Smitil_' _____ .:. __ •• _."~ 15 hood and world·vision." "i 

I ,MR. BLACK'S BIBLE CLASS .... __ ... i .. _ ... · ..... -.. """" .--.-.. - '22 \ M 
I ________ ~--------~---'----------------,--D-I~--I-CT-,-MEE---TI~N-GS--.-N-~~~.-ElC __ .~._--_.~~_ •• _ .• _ •• _.-_--_._._-._-._-._._.-_-._ .. _._.-~-------.-.-~---------\~-----------------~---W 

I 

:VOhUME GIVE: . . 
The Life of Our Lord. , 

The books are unifol1n in style in~ binding. They" 
run to about 200 pages each and are' bound in sub
.stantial gray cloth witll ink. stamped ' title. ,giving II 
splendid appearance on Ia library shelf. . 

. $1.25 per volume .. 

r-~----------~----~--------~ 

Have you bee{l hltroduced to . '. 

The Ryerson Essays? 
CO,nv~ent little booklets in p~phlet fonn pre
senting precise and ready ihfoRnation from 
authoritative w*ers on questions of strong 
current interest., . They will be helpful alike to 
preacher and layman: ' I 

, " l. Was John WesiOlaPremiUennialiat) PrieeE'ch,Doir:. 
Qy Prill. H. F. RoIL PIt.D. \ &C. SOc:. 

2. The I:.s~.·% ~=: A . 
BY"P::J. L.. H. C. Hop~tm:. JIf.Aq B.D. 30e. 3.00 

, 3. Old TeStament Pro"hecy. ' 
By Prill. Saniuell'. R_. D.D. 15e. 1'.50 

4. fa J ..... Comins Again ~ . 
.. ByR.e.G,C,Wo'1:!>r41l.JIf.A.!t..D.25c. 2.50 

• h ' . I' • ' \i11 l~ rat er ~ggesbve. n' many cas:! It w open 

THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN IN 

the eyes ,of fathers and mothers who have not studied 
. anYthillg of child.training bu:t are simply pursuing the 
old-time methods. On the other hand it is not too 
theoreticaho be useful. 225 pages, cloth .... $1.75 

, CANADIAN GIIU.s IN TRAINING: THE CHRISTIAN FAMILY 
By L#tlwr Allan Weigle I Thi_s is a book pu~lished just two weeks ago for 
Dr. Weigle. who is Profess9r of Christian .Nurture at leaders of Canadian girls and girls ihel!lselves. The 
Yale. has established a name which carries consider.' fact that it was prepared by the National Girls' Work 
able weight with those interested in religious education Board of the Religious Education Council of 'Canada. 

_ and such training. This I)ew book is baaed on It c!re. and is the result o~ experience of a numb\ll' of workers 
ful and authoritative study;of present-day conditions PRICES QUOTED COVER POSTAGE 

,\ I. : _ • I • • • 

with girls. is an evidence of its practical usefulness. 
WhiI~ it is linked liP rather closely with:the C.q.T. 
plan It wiII be helpful for any body of glI"ls anywhere-
A most elfective feature is a book list giving suggest
ions for the reading of girls of all. ages.' Several 
illustrations of C.G.I.T. activities add interest. 236 • 
. pages. in stiff paper. covers; $1.00. BY,maiI.$1.10 
TUX.IS BOYS' MANUAL 
This book is intended to do for boys what the book 
above does for girls. It is ~ceedill8ly inclusive and 
while dealing particularly with the C.S.E. T: movement 
and taking up ,the programme planned for this. it 
covers hundrecls' of, things in which every boy will be 
interested. s:uch as games •• camp-life, "what-to-make" 
fe,atures. Canada's mountains., botany, astronomy. 
camp-craft, first aid, ~ic. Illustrations \in almost 
every section add a good deal to the influence of the 
letterpress. 446 pages. in limp cloth .......... 75c. 

, THE CANADIAN EPWORTH LEAGUER . 
By H. D. Tresidder . . 
The 'Leagues which keep theirsessi9ns up duriw! the 
sum!'fler will find this ~ook exceeding helpful in BUg· 
gestmg out of the ordinary programmes. A whole 
chapter is given up to novel ideas of this kind with 
information on how to carry program,n'les out. Other 
Lea~es will find the book helpful in suggesting plilll3 '. 

.for their Fall and Winter ·programmes. It is 'really 
the Handbook of the Epworth League in (::anada. 
154 pages. doth ............. : .......... $1.25 

TRAVEL FILMS / 
B., Hugh Johnston, M.A." B.D. 
The recent visit of the author to Canada lends mater. 
ial interest to this book at the moment. I t is made 
up of a 'number Qf travel sketches dealing with notable 

, places touched by the tourist in EurQpe' and the 
British Isles. Splendid illustrations add to the de. 
scriptiveness of the letterpress. 168 pages. cloth. $1.00 

• 
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• The 'Methodist Book and Pul;lbshlng House 
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The, T;EIE Oonference on 'ChristiaD~ty· be hatred o~· Britain. Under the circum:st~nces l?etr,oit has o,:er twice as man~ per 100,000 popula. 
· Evanston . and the Economic Order whlch weare not surprised that the Winnipeg army and ,tion. ~hat IS true of mpder, is partly true of 
C 'was held! at Evanston, May 23-25, navy veterans ,"have protesf(ed against th~ appoint- other crunes. +-os Angeles so far this year leads 
~ on- under the auspices of the Methodist ment. We have no warrant to speak for the Metho- \' all ;the ot.her cities in burglaries, and housebreaking, 

J ~rence Federation f?r S~~illl Service was',! dists of .C~ada, but We "cannot but feel that ev~ ~hlle ChlCag? comes next, followed closely 'by Wash-
SImply a. conferenc~ for dl~cusslon. There !ere loyal mInister and every loyal layman who sent ,n;'-gton, Baltimore, Buffalo, St. \ Louis, ,San Fran
seven ses&l01;lS' an~ but one state~ addr~s was gl,:en ,a son to the, war will f~~ tJ!tis appointment to b~ CISCO, Boston, St. Paul, Cleveland, New York,. New 
a~ each sess.lon, tlie rest. of th.e tIme beIng occnpled, '~' personal ~low.. The new Judge, we understand!, Orleans, Denver, Cinci.J;nati and Louisville., Bos-

· WIth ques~Ions and dlSCUSSlOn. The conference IS an AnglIcan m religion and it"seems a most toil leads i~, arrests for intoxication, but Chicago 
issued no findings and! passed no reSolutions. Prof. singUlar fact that all the j~<Iges in Mani:toba. but' ,refuses to list her cases. \Judge Gemmill contrasts 
J ~hn H. f (J8:!lewn. College, 8;Ud, Prof. 'one be!<mg ,either to the, Anglican or the Rolna.l:f these figures with tnose of Britain. About 600,000 
RIchard T. of Wisconsm, each delivered an CatholIc churches. .so far as we can learn:nO persons are arrested annually in' England and 
ad,dress, and their econqmic point!> bf View were Methodist lawyer has ever been' called to the liench Wales. Fqr every arrest for murder in England' and 
widely. different. ,Rev.' Don. F. Diefendorf, ,of in the province of ManitOba during :fi£ty years. Wales In 1920, Chicago had~eight and a half, New 
East Orange, N.J." emphasized the fact t!!at! the Set accordling to the census of 1911 Manitoba had York,SIX and, three quarters, and Ht. Louis too many' 
ChristiaJ:!. ideal of Iservice should!' become the driv- 86,518, Anglicans, 73,994 -Rotna.n Catholics 103 621 ,to count. The ;Judge Inoints out that one reason for 
il;lg power in our ,economic system, rather than Presbyterians, and 65,897. Methodists. We' do 'not this~emarkable~ diffefence i'8 the lax law enforce
the lower I idl:lals of self-love I and private gain. think a judge should be 'chosen because of his r~ !llenJ; of !lte UnIted States. The) reason why crime , 
Robert W. Biner.e, of New Yo:~, d~alt with the ligion,ibut o~1 the other hand, it-does seem strange IS rarer In England than, in the United States is 
Dleans of contronm~ the c~mpetItn:e unpulse. ~. that a~l t~e JudJg~ sav~ one should belong to two b~ause in England ,the law is enforced and there 
P. Hapgood, of Indlanopohs, descrlbedi the experl- denommations whIch number just about 160 000 is no ~due dela;y and no respect of persons. Judge 
ment which his cO:Qlpany ha,s been tryipg for five' 'and 169,000 PresQyterians and Methodists should G~mmlll also POInts out that England still applies 
years'in having the' maIuigement vested lin the not be represented at all. We 'do not often call the. lash, while De~awa:e is the op.ly state in the 

, workers thEl¥J.Selves~ BaSil W: MaDly, of Waship.g~. attention to such facta, yet it is'w;ell that our peo- Union. where ..flogging IS applied as a punishIp,ent 
ton, D. C., ,talked on: "Income." He declared that pIe should know ,them. ' for crl~e. , The Judge does ,,"ot stress the fact that 
for 1918 the national income was about $61,000,':, ' ' the Umted St~tes is a n:e~ country with a hete,J'Og&. 
000,000, which meant an average income of about Canada'sWE : received the oth,er' day from neous populatIon, and! thIS, while it no doubt con-
~2,900 for every family in the Rwublic. Prof .. Unculti. the Department of the Interior, t~bu'tes to criml'l, yet makes all the tllore impera-
H. ,F. Ran, ofSa!,rett Biblical Institute, and! Paul voted Ottawa, a map of the three provinces' tive that ~aw, enforcement should be carried out in 
Hutchinson, a missionary to China, discussed ,the A - of Manitoba, SaskatchewSJ;l:, and, ev,eI:Y. s,ta~en .more strictly than in ,England, 
methods of pro~gating the social message of the, reas Alberta, which showa:..the totaLnwu- lVIth Its 90mparatively ~omogeneous population. 
gospel. Mr. Hutchinson th,ought that the Metho- berof quijrter-sections of Crown land !!til1 avAilable 
dist ministers themselves should set the pace by in each township, and also the total nUUlber of Harvard IT is reported that' &nard 
casting aside the competitive system which now q,'liarter-sections: Oif Ulb.ocdu'pied andl uncultivated: and . University propeses to place 
controls ministerial salaries. He said, "I want to land held in private ownership, but purchasable from Jewi h . some restriction upon the number of 
tell you, that' yQU -have become callous6!i! to a ,spirit- the non-residkt owner. ABa' suppl~ment to the'S Jewish students admitted! to its 
sapping, visiQn~destroying" unchristian eqonQmic map' the Department has had c.ompiled for ea~h 'Students' halls. This report has called forth 
compet~tiQn at the time' of YQur own Annual Con- district, lists containing infor:m,a.tion ~s to" price, a good deal of vigorous langu!Jge from some of the 

_ ference sessions, and that if the Annual 'Confer- nature of soil~ a,nd other data of' the' nature desired leading Jewish Citizens:. and President' Lowell has 
ence is.to remain an agency of th~ kingdom of by prospective purchasers. The:ma,p alsQ shows felt ,it necessary to explain that the intention is 
God, we must finil "the way to cut this accursed thing roughly, how far. each section is fro'tn a railway.. not to discriminate agaist the Jews but to help 
,out!" Mr. HutchinsoIl, call~ for the working out For intenddng settlers the map is imtaluable. but them. In a letter to fJ. Jewisl;!. graduate, the/Presi
of a standard of pastoral salary based on livjng re,- it. is also th~ mast striking object lesson ;we have dent says:-"Thereis, mQst ·hn£ortunately a rap
quirements for full service, but. not based on posi- ever seen, of the amount 'of unoccupied 'and un- idly-gr.owing anti-Semitic following in this ~ountri, 
tion. "The thjng can be done," he cried. "It must, cultivated land in -those thr~ great provinces_ As ca;usinlr:and no doubt 'in part c.aused i~y-a strong 
be done, We caIl, begin in our several Conferences, ' one . looks carefully into the map' $e amazing ,fact r,ace fe~hng on the part of the Jews themselves. 
and within a quadtrennium, we s};LOuld be able to is (brought hQme to him with striking power, that In msJlY cities .of the couiltry, Gentile clubs are 
carry 'it to a ~neral Conference, Then we can there·is scarcely a township which has bot its quota exclll;ding 'Jews altogether,~ho are 'forming sap
standi 8.5 ,equals I in this economic order, with the of lind' that the plough ,has never.yet touched. arate clU:bs of their own. 'Private schools are' ex· 
profit mQtive eliminated from our own liveS. And Sometimes in, tlieniore thickly settled region,S, the cluding Jews, I believe, and so, we ,know, are hotels. 
when, that happens. we .sball awake, to fuId ourselves number of Uncultivated quarter.-sectiQns is only The questioIl:\ for thQse ~f us who deplore such a 
'in possession Of an authprity that will carry us a, (1).e or two, and! prQbably these are not really gQod state of things is how it can be combated, and, es- , 
long way. fro)inthis startiI}g Pointl" -It isn't on land; but 'making all allowance for this, there is still ,pecially, for those of us who are connected with 
record that any M,ethodist Conference so far has an enQrmQUS area of uncultivated land iIi the west colleges, how it csh' b.e combated h~re. The anti
done 'this, although in earlier days we app:r:oximll.tedl waiting for the tardy settler. ''SQme of this may be Semitic feeling Ilmong the students is, increasi,ng, 
it. The 'OQme-rence 'Iat 'least, presented both sides held at exhorbitant prices, and i£ so, the tax should- , and, it grows in prQP~rtion to the increase in the 
of the question, and the New York fJJhristian Advo- be proportionate to the value set on the land by number, of Jews. If ,their ninnber should! 'becQme 

\ 
cate ,says, "it' is encouraging to olbserve f!. tendency its absentee owner. ,But there is evidently still forty per cent . .of' the student body, . the race feel
of the Federation-which has come in at times for room for hundreds of thousands of progressive: ing would become intenSe. H every college in the' 
sharp criticism for a certain. narrow and intolerant farmers in. Canada's thre,e great prl!-irie ,\provinc~;, country would t~e a limited proportion, of J eWB, I 
spirit..:...to broaden its sympathies and soften its as- ,suspect we should go a long way toiWard eliminating 
perities:" This in itself is no small gain. United JUDGE W. ,N. GEMMILL, of , race feeling among the students:' ,This questiQn States Chicago, has ~ collecting some ," is with ,us. ' We cannot solve it iby forgetting or 
Appoint- I T is not o:f.t~ iil CaMda that th~ Cr;me ' ' statistics concerning crime in the .ignoring it." That this prejud!ice exists, it would 
ment oj appointment of., a man to a· 'United! States, .and lie recently .gave "b~ idle tQ'deny, and it seems to increase wherever 

ju~p of the King's Bench is • Statistics these to the Committee on Law En- the number., of J' ElWs increases. Only the other 
J,ustice challenged, RIld ,thig has attracted fQrcement of the American Bar AssociatiQn. Some day a Jewish friend told us of an apartment whi.ch 

· Adamson all the widerattenti.elI to the cir- 'of the :figures are startling. The city of. St. Louis he tried ,to rent, but in :vam; the house would not 
c'ulIJ..Stances surroundiilg the appointment, of Mr.\ led all the cities in murders and homicides, with a admit a Jew. A:.t 'present, in thfil University of 
J. E. Adimlson, of Winnipeg, to 'a judgesllip of the total for last year of foui-'himdred and twenty-six, ,+orf)nto, there are a ninnber of Jewish students, and 
King's Bench in the prQvince of Manitoba. W~ or '<fifty-three per 100,000 population .... New York,' there appe.llrSto be no active propaganda, agains~ 

· were surprised at the cha.llenge anll have sought to which is commonly supsed to !be a very wicked ;. them, but it is hard: to sa;! whether we should be 
· make sure of our facts before giving them to our city is ,high up .on the honor roll so far as murd,er any better than Harvard, if the number of Jewish 
ipOOpl~ but it seems ,that Mr. Adamson was ailti- is concerned, St. faul alonehavil;lg fewer arrests 'students we,re. to reach say forty per cent. Henry 
conscription candiJiate in Winnipeg in the ele.ction for murder, while Chicago tanks, thirdl, Oincinnati ,Ford's prQpaganda is Named by some for part of 
'of 1917, snd] he was also presiden~ .6f the Iris-h fou_rth, Buffalo fifth, and New Orleans sixth. Los the ill feeling, but the prejudice existed long before 
Se1:f-IDeterminatiQn League ~ /Winnipeg! (luring Angeles has' three :times as maIJ,y murders in pro- , Henry FQrd WIlS heard of. One reason, undoubt
the war. We do not know wha~ the.Winnipeg unit portion to population as New York and' two and edly. is the fact that the Jew refuslls to coalesce 'of this Irish League waS like, but the leading fea~ a half,times as :ri:tany as Chicago. Washington has' with the Ge:p,tile, his religion and his racial pride 
ture 'in the League's -. aclivityin Ontario. seemoo to • three time: as many ~urder8 as New !' ork, and alike forbidding it. ' 
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Our Hope. in' Christ for· This L,ife 
in this 'life only we have hope. By J. W. MA GWDOD tary task of building h8ibitations in\which decent 

in Christ, we are of all men most and wholesome. home life' may iDe a pra~ical pos-
miserable." 1 Cor. 1"5: 19. . _ sibility. ¥_d then, too, programmes are being 

. Read in the light of their con- for the mip.is~y, we w~re asked if we were going drawn IUP, . and express trains Ilre bei.!lg equipped 
text and as part ofl the Apos~ on to perfectIon, and tf we expected to ibe made for. can-.ring out to -remote dwellers, isolated set
tle's argument for immortality,;' perfect in love ~n this, life, a~d how hesitant 'we tIers, and the denizens of heathen lands, the con
the meaning, or significance of ~ere to answer m the. a~tlve. But now, loolt- veniences,necessaries, and good cheer essential to 
the above words- is most obvious. mg backward, how we reJOIce that we are able to the well-being' and happiness of men, women, and 

. if we separate them from their 'context, and t~ti£y: that we hav~ m~de 'a little progress in the children, who, to no 'less a degree than we our. 
regard them as a, bare and bald statement, they dIrectIOn o~ periectlOn an~ perfect. love. We are selves, are the redeemed sons and daughters of our 
convey a meaniilgagainst, wpich St. Paul himself at ~east a h~tle .less seIf-wll~ed, a bttl,e less selflsh, All-Father, ·God. 
would. most probably 'be the :first to protest. Fu- a . httle slower m passmg Judgment upon others.. And, again, we have the well-defined hope-a hope. 

7" ture hope has undoubtedly' kept the .fires burning ana a little more willing to acknowledge the Lord- . 'which has already ~assed into a conviption-that we 
on many otherwise cold and cheerless. hearths; . ship. of Jesus i:r;t our lives. And:, t~a~ ':l0d, ouv are'going to establish here, on this ~rthly footstool 
has. kept ~y haa:ts. strong a~d courageous with hopes are. ~ot;, yet exhaustep.- still, .guides ~eof God, the universal brotherhood of man. Yak-
an urepresslble optimIsm, and has sent forth many heavenly VISIon. Out on the distant· horlZon, Hope s . th Id . hb h d . 
men, with 'long springy strides, to the performance h~ds are stilI beckoning us onward, and the voice 1~" e w~r in,to ,one great, nelg or 00 • 18 x:o 

f H . t'll ' . d' f th ' .l'; t . t hills longer con4:l1dered a bIg enough Job, and as an Ideal IS 
of ~rd! and discouraging tasks. ' Aild yet how sad 0 ope ,IS S 1 ,nn~/· own .rom e ~lS an· , '-not alluring enough to satisfy the inspired and 
would be our condition, how intplerably uninvit~ng challen~wg us to ~gher atta~en,t, and to more consecrated followers of the Nazarene. rWe have 
our lot, and sunless and cheerless our lives, if we staggermg und~s for ChrIst.. '\ sed:L d h . dId 
had ' In th . d· 'I 'hat' h' nl.._' t pas lueyon t at, an are reso ve to convert . no hope in IOhrist for this life. . e secon pace, w IS our ope m vlll18 h 1d ' :L> th h d \ . 

I . '1 1 f . ,.i, Id'll '£h t h h f th t·e wor mto one great uro er 00 • . s It not most g onous y true, that . even when orf 'WJ,e wor I a we ave some ope. OI: e. .' . 
We res.trict the reach 9f Our faith and hope to this world is most obvious, The peoples of the civilizeii And we are already well under way WIth our 
present sphere of human activity and achievement,! world are planning, acting, giving, and spending. new task. '~h~' recent war .;p.ay have b,een a crude 
that we have something most suibstantialand . in- as though they really ibelieved that this world can' an~ ~lundenng way of gomg ~bout ~t,. and yet, 
spiring left-:-enough .left to lift us out .from the be made other· and ,better than it is. If we have 'baSIC m t~at :v~, t~ere wacs the recogmtl?n of o,ur 
despairing and the "most lhiseralble~" If we could no hope for the world, it is very hard to see how new, and mspmng Ide!lL And the. eX8;ctmg delib
but gl4npse ·the central and vjtal spring of- human we can defend ov.rseJves against the. charge of in- ~atH)ns and the ;,esolute d~te~matlOn of, the 
life to-day, would we not discover that the great sanity. There may be some who. are insane all the Peace Conference ,to, 81bohsh the \provocatIOns 
preponderating majority of m~n and 'women, are time, and probably all of us are insane part of of 'Ya:;the ~at mISSIonary propagandas of the 
kept buoyant and active by the alluring prospects ' the til;ne, but if the charge of insanity ibe. preferred Crris~lan '?urc~; the efforts

b 
o~ f'ht lea1;r8,:: 

of immediate achievements, rather than of future ,against the ciVilized world! ·as a wliole, I should p oyers an ~:eJ?l1? oyees, ~ a 0 ~ t e gu' w 1 
hoped Whatever ,the verdict of past-generations like to be the.llLWyer for the defence. For if the so !ong has dlv~ded ,the mdustrl~ world mto op
may have been, we 'believe that th~ men and women 'civilized peoples of the world are insane in their ,pos~ng and hostIle campfj; the ~el}Jbera,te efforts of 
of this age, judging by the' wide sWCl3P of their programmes; sacrifices, and .expenditures for' a natlonal leaders to place th~ prIvIleges for mental 
programmes and 'the spirit and intensity of their cleaner, saner and more wholesome world, then development and human effiCIency a~ the front door _ 
devotion, have developed an unwavering and unfail- Jesus Christ, too, was- insane when he chose .the of the poorest, as ,well as of -Qie rmhest; .and the 
ing conviction that Christ will not play them false Via Dolorosa and the ct'oss as the means of the humanJe and w~ll-directed.ef[orts of a growmg~ody 
in their unselfish.endeavors for. a stronger, purer:' world's salvation. : \ of tramedJ ~oGU).l workers, t? helLl tJ:e contagIOUS 
and more prevailing manhood, and for more sat- There may be some,' doubtless there are some; and <:pensores. of human life, constItute ,a bods 
isfactory li.{e conditions. "Hope," even' for this who ~ve not identified their hopes for a better of eVIdence WhIch, proves that we are taking our 
life, ((springs eternal in the huillan breast." w.orld with Christ, and iYet, consciously or uncon- ' new task most, serlo~ly. 

~herefore, .... in this hour of great world Unrest, sciously, the people of the civilized world have And theg, ~ally, we have another hope-the 
an, hour in which so many distressing and diacon- become, in a large and growing measure, imbued hope .of 80 presex:ting, r~vealing, .and interpreting 
carting influences are at work, might we not do with Ilthe · spirit of Christ, and are concentrating ~e -llVl~, per~18.1 ClirlSt to the. world that xqan
well to analY-se the QOnten,t, apprllise the value", their thought and! energies Upo!l the great probleni klIld ~ruv~rsal will .see that theIr only ho:pe of 
'and metre. the driving forCE) of our presen,t hopes of working out the ideals and principles. of ,Christ eIIl8;nclpation,. f~est d-evelopn;ent, S?d hIghest 
'in Ohrist t , , . in the individual and social life of humanity. So achl~vement !les If- the ~va:tl~n whIch He has-

And, first of all, there is the hope we cherish obs6!\sed and inspired indeed are we with our proVlded and In the leadershIp whWh He volunteers. 
for. ourselves. Perhaps' there is llO other single hopes for, a better world, that there.is no price we This .is the most staggering of all our hopes, Q;D.d 
con~ent of our hope which .has in it such sus- will not pay, no hardships which we will not eriaure, may appeal to some as an impossibility. Butas 
taining and driving force. Our present realiza- and no sacrifices wEIch we will not·make to f!chieve someone ha,s said, "The only difference be~een the 
tions and satisfactions. are IXlv.ch and many, a:r;td their fullest realization. The large and growing' difficult and the impossible is that the impossible 

'yet the language Gf our hearts is ''Not as though _ army of missionaries and sooial workers; the great takes a littl!" lo;nger time." But difficult as this 
We had already' attained or were already perfect, forward movement of the churches, in which hope inay be of, realization, it lies at the· very heart 
but we follow aiter." It is the insatiahle thirst . streams of consecrated treasure' are being turned o~ Christian faith ana enterprise. And! when' we 
we have fo1" the unrealized, ibut realizable, ei- in upon the tul'bines' which propel the machinery note that however men may sneer at professing 
penences and achievements which gives to each new of human ·amelioration and! uplift, and the eXpendi· Ohristians, and even at the Church; tliey seldom, 
,day a new meaning, and keeps the 'rich, red bloodl ture of blood and treasure in the. recent world-war, if ever, cut!' the lip on mention of the name of 

, ·of perpetua:l youth s'Urging through the veins and to me!ltion no others, is convincing evidence of Jesus. And when too, we see leading business 
arteries of our life in Ohrist. I . this fact. . . and professional men, giving themselves as enthu-

Yany of us" devoutlY $ank God that' We can We have nopes-hopes which are pregIiant with siastically to a great inter-Ohurch propaganda, as 
see to-day, more clearly than ever before that our the promiSe' of realization-for the sweetening of they did to the prosecution of the war, p-q.tting 
conversion was not an end, but a beginning; not the streams and' improving the conditions of life. "victory loans" over' the top, ~d other great busi
so much a consumma~ion as an initiation-:-an in- Christ's ministry of, healing is 'being achieved to- n,ess and national undertakings, and in their clubs 
itiation into a life of expanding 'outlook . arid out- day on a larger scale than His immed~ate followers an4 'boards of. trade Sf*} them stand, utterly una
reach; adding cubit after cubit to'ou,r moral stat- ever dreamed of. And it is being achieved, not bashed and unashamed, doolaring that the only 
ure,· gradually entering upon larger achievements, by visiting shrines and imploring the gods to work mah who can solve the vital and exacting problems 

, and realizing the deeper and IJl{)re albiding satis- mir'aQles, .but 'Qy ·brawny and resolute efforts to of this tro'!1bl6,!l age, is 'the "Man of Naiareth," we ' 
mctions of the children of God. Our progress has wipe out of existence the pest-holes and breeding- surel$' ought to recognize that a new day is dawn:' 

, been slow, and yet without boastip.g, save as we· ,grounds o£ dise!).se. ing and that our "hope of Christ" for this . life-
boast the love and grace 'of Christ, we ar~ humbly An enlightened! and aroused public COliscience is most su:bstantial, and not to be ignored, however 
and joyously conscious :that there llas been progress. has .already issued its ultimatum that we must much our 'hearts m~y thrill with the hope of a life 

SOt;lle of us cim reD).e:m.ber when~ as probationers. cease creating city ,slums and undertake the salu- which is to CC)me. '. 

Law of the Jtingleversus the.Law olGhrtst 
.. 

speaking,twogreatlaws . . By ·JONAS E. COLLINS _ beneath the stroke of the lion; the little fish is en-
have oPerated to produce what· gulfed in the jaws of the sea·monster. 
is known as modern civilization. ' To what extent does th.is law apply.; to human 
These are the law of the jungle, . for supremacy and survival that goes on there.-· life and society! This question was asked of a 
and the ·law ofaJirist. And Tennyso,!l ,has _~amiliarized us. with . th~ fact -that professor of biology, w!!9' in replying ~id,. '~e 
these tWlO laws are contrary the ;Nature IS 'red,In tooth and claw.' Modern evolu- must of course make some allowance for ChrIstIan 
one to the other. Up to the tionist!! have. i:rJtroduced us anew to the sPecta.cle·ethi~/' "But,') he commented sign,incantly, "there 
present, the law of the jungle haa of continuous warfare .walLed in Nature; to $e c<;>m.,. is' so much hypocrisy in society:'. . 

exerted far greater influence than the law of Christ plete elimination of the weaker. 'There 'before t1S The lliwof the ju;ngle may be traced in societY 
in determining all that is known as civilization. is this grim fact of the unrelenting struggle for ex-, ':wherever the d!esire for dominance and exploita

I What is the law of the jungletThe very term is~ce; with its only one possible result .. The dove tion predominates. Wherever men gain at the ex
takes -the n:4Igl to N-ature, and the constant struggle. is smitten down by the hawk; the deer lies bleeding ,pen~e of others, or lord it over others lor mercenary . . 

I 
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and selfish' ends. there th~s' law. operates ~nd is ,. modern society from falling a~art into ruins, and that which crushes his personality: and keeps him a 
supreme ... It can ~ere~ore ,be easily ~, that the that is the leaven of genuine Ohristianity that is slave. Has modern civilization Caught the sweep 
law of the jungle has beel!. predominant in th~ at work in the world. There is of course, much and full human intensity of Ohrist's first 'message 
creation of what is' known as Civilization, in!'lsm.:uch. dimness of vision, ,and hypoQrisy in the world-y-ct . concerning HimselI, to His own townsmen, when He 
as the history of hUUlan society has been one of the leav~ ,of t!Ue religion is' at work, and it has said:' "I :am .come to heal the broken-hearted, to set 
struggle for supreIWfcy and gain between tribes,. been the' maans of holdi:p.g .together that which at Uberty the captives', t.o proclaim the acceptable 
nations, and races. In the more primitive' con- would otherwise . have, fallen apart •• The law of _ year of the Lord j", He gav~ Ris Ufe a "liberating 

. ditions of society, m~n fought each other for- gain Ohrist ,has been .counteracting the law,of the jungle, price" for man-tJws setting an example of" the 
and supremacy, and this conflict has persisted down to our, socia1" salvati9n. , 'spiri t that should en~ into the recesses, ,of all' our 
to .the P11lsen't, but with this difference, that the Now how may the law of Ohrist be definedf How living. In order ~o be Ohristian we must appreciate, 
'range or operations, and nature of weapons em- mayt1i~ law Ibe contrasted with the law of the as Jesus did, the sUpreme worth of human life, in 
pl9yed have become :!pore extensive, expert, a!!:d jungle ~. coIllparison of -which mere thirigs fade away into 
subtle, than in the "brave days 'Of old I", 'Wher~as the law of the'j~le exists among men insignificance. T1!.ere is nothing really worth living' 

That famous cartoonist Raem~er, hit off this in obedience to the instinct, .for ,domination and for but humanity. ' 
fact in 1 a cartoon that appeared dluring the Great exploitation, the law of Ohrist S1l!bstitlites for this The need o~ the world is 'for Ohristi~ity, and 
Wllr. ' H~ pictu!,ed a gigantic primitive man, of - the action of rea~on an!! an enligh~ea conscience. more of it; more of it in home, School, church, .in
ape-like proportions, with a huge club in his hand, So Jesus ,taugh~: "Whatsoever ye would that men dustry and government; ~ore of it as the "master-
10010ng .~~ a modern gun. At the same time he should do to you, do ye even so to them." Man is light of all our seeing." The eternal Father has 
scratches his head, while he smiling1;y compares his a creature of selfish, strong, acquisitive instincts, sent to >tl;le ,wQrld the "Light of Life" in whose rays 
club to the cannon, as if to say-Whit's the differ~ which would wreck all organized life, if not con- , may be seen foe_way out of our entanglements and 
ence ¥' The truth is that the whole conception of 'trolled. Instinct must not be trusted., Reason and distreSses. In this light men must walk, if hoPe, 
empire and imPerialism, as well as the, governing ": enlightened conscience must take its place. Xhe joy, and a sense of :victory are to crown human 
motives in organized industry, have r~ected Golden, Rule mliet pretaiL , ',' life. Ohristianity must ,be trusted as a practica:1 
primarily the law: of the jungle. And for this' The law of Ohrist also places in. the !orefront of emanQipating force in the economic, as well_ as soul. 
dbvious reason that dominance over others, gain, life, self-s8.erificing serviCe for others. The baeic life of man. And men of the twentieth century 
exploitation-u programme r~cbJy calculated. to en- law of Ohristian living is Self~sa~ficing service fpr must work -and think to realiZe, as never before, 
courage't4e strong to.. prey upon the weak-have other-B. ~U Ohristian living m:ust be vicarious. This thepresent:world idieal of Jesus and His great'in
been ibasic' methods and motives underl,ying Im- is why the cross is the symbol of' Ohristianity, terpreters in the New, Testament, when :they held 
perialism in 'trade and government. If it is,the According to Ohrist" "it is more blessed to. give out before ,the ,human vision, as life's 8'Ulmmum 
proud boast of Anglo Saxon:s that the British Em- than to receive"-a prec!mt that called forth the bonum, the Realm of God, the New E~rth, anq the 
pite is the most be:p.ign that the world has se,en- un~tinted eulogy of such a critic as Renan. The Oity of God. _ ,- , ! , 

which is p~rfectly true-nevertheless, one c,llnnot be aristocracy of the earth are to be composed of the . I ' 

blind! to the fact th~t the past rises up to condemn "servers." H~who is greatest must be tile servant ''Wherever vision of the Light 
for the many approved rapaci()us methods of empire- _ of .all, said Jesus. Has the modern world taken Disturbs the sleeping souls of men, 
,building that have dj.mmed the glory or-the past.' Christ seriously' at tbJs poinH (}r are' we not Night trails awil,y' its shadowy flight~ 
And as one follows to-day the sociological expert, decidedly pre-Ohristian .aI;ld Oriental in our idea~ And Ohrist i§, bom again. ' 
as he traces the; track of big :ousiness" one sees of greatness' , - '--- ' 
clearly .t,!lat the predatory instinct has been -a little , Th~ law. of Ohrist places human salvation :first 
refined, ibut by. nO means eliminated in man. before all earthly considerations. By h~ salva-

"'OUr modern oivilization is almost exclusively a ti'On must 'l?eundersto!>d all thflt proIp.otes the,' 
c.,'ompetitive order, and, only one agency ~a:s saved ema~cipa#on of ma.!).--a,U t1;tat li~rates him from . . - . 

''Where()ne foul',thing is purged away, 
And life .delivered of on~ stain, 

Love rims wi,th gold the _coming day-
, And' Christ is born again~" 

" 

The Iron· Mine • In Your·Backyard . - '.. . 

'\ 

HEN the Man-of-the-House devel-' B' y' A' Iv"'ar'a' P. /TJ"r.,·II,·a.,ms· . pusoles, hence upon minerals, and .ially'iroIl,,: 
oped stomach trouble,:'and the "" j As simple as "the House that Jack'built," w,hen you 
~doctor talked about low iblood- " ,,'kno'l'\' how. . ~ , \ . 
. pressure; anremia, lack of iron" 1>6 supplied from dJay to day, or the body simply The ne;xt puzzling question was, why this' par-
and several such things; it didn't has:to . get along without that element. . ticular man di'dn't'hav~ enough iron; when the teSt 
sound at all reasonable to me.' What tlre the consequences of getting along wit4. \ of us didn't show the lack of it: Of cour~, the fact 
WhY should he lack jronin his out iron ¥ ~ That depends upon what this mineral that some of the digestiv.e functionS were distur,bed 
make:-up¥, There was plenty' in does in the !body •. All the minerals are 'necessary might account '£or it. The only other possibility 

lood had been the same as that we in th~ blood, where. 1;Jley are dissolved in tl&e liquid "was that unwittingly, he had peen getting food that 
lmd always had, with plenty of ' vegetables, alid it' part, the plasma, and regulate its 'weight and specific wasJacking in that element, and the contfuued lack, 
b,M1m to seem like an excuse- for -more medicine. gravity, so that the ~oodcorpuseles floating in it was just lbe~g to show. A diagram showilfg 

. The dOctor mentioned an iron tonic, .or hypodermig retain theii proPer size and shape. • If there is too the:amount' of iron in different foods would, show 
injections of iron. Realizing from previous ex- .' little mineral food, this 'liquid becomes too light; me what to add!' to our diet. In working out this 
perience that that same doctor. had rather hazy and the corpuscles lo~e '.their shape. Of these min., diagram, I found sev,!'ltal tab16s .of constiilIents in 
notio,ns of th~, p,umber of calories in a C'Jlbic inch era! foods, iron is the oxygen carrier. ,All the different foods, but all based .on the ash constitu- . 

. of different· substances, 1 decided to d<> a little energy-yielding processes of body dePend lIPon the ents. Sherman, in <;Ohemistry 6f]?()qds and N utrLz 
-- research for myself, with most amazing results. supply of oxygen in' the blood" henCe upon the cor- tion," claims that the weigh!.. of fresh su?stance.is : 

First of all, I want-,·.,' ' , . , more accurate, as the 
. ed to find out how ash constituents are, ,. , 

much iron is really ,,-" IN" i"~ ~p',c.at -focJ '_ m.it.tei"lals Qften overweight in" 
needed, and why.'Iron the case of/miner~1s. 
was classed with other The accompanying 
minerals to a certain diagram is based! on 
extent, the fact being' ,'(' IY'OI"I pet" 100 ,g\'"clU'ns .. fresh. S1.1 bstance_ milhg"'a'mll. figures obtained from 
true of all. of them .'1 I ' ,: f f 1. I' G Ii ,. this work, therefQre 
t hat their- actual - figures are fQr weight 
weight in:- foods.is Beef. \~ .................. -- of fresh. substance~ < 

small, but their value . Wheo;d:.. vwhole . This list upset some 
is out of all propor- 0 ,of my previous ~deas 
tion to this quantity., Mill( - aDout ,iron. MiEk: 
O~ iron, the amount Apple~ .. /' for instahCE), has very 
required per' day per , ••• ~ •••••••••••••••• I!liI ••••••••••• III!I... . little- iron. The doo--man, is .006 gram to 1!Iea11S. dl'.ed tor, had said carrots 
.012 gram, under nor- 'Beanf,',s:!"'ng _____ 1 we~e strong in iron,-

, maloonditions. In one , and here they were, 
, respect, however, iroI;l 13eet, only .6 milligram per 
differs from the other ' .' Cabb.;tge. r hundred. '. grams IGf 
minerals needed by Co ;, flesh oorrots.' Lei- . 
the body, in that I"l"Clt& ) tuee '-1 had always 
there is a resetve sup- Cot-1'l-.sVieet '.... supposed str-ong in 
ply of calciUm ,and ~,dll'iet;l.!I!!!!I........................... iron; beoause, it 
phQsPhorns ii, th~ • "mated" sore,adiJy 
'bones, which ,can be 'Pot"tO&'O <" when exposed to. the 
drawn upon in emer- Spl~a.Ch air, yet'it has .only a 
gency. TherE! is no I little m()'re iron than 
such reserve supply of 1\:,,,."'1'''''..... carrots. Foods dch-

iron, however" which "'0, 1:::::::::::.... '\ est in iron were found, means that every hit ~U,,!=".drie (Oontimuea on-
of i1'Qnneeded must W",\~h' , 'Page 15.) 
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ED ITa IAIA' 
Wha.t Made America Go Dry 

HE . fact that the UDited States and the 
greater part ofQ~ada has ibanish~ _the 
liquor traffic, a traffic which ha,d seemingly 
inilorporated itseli so into the social habits 

commercial life of the.nations as to be ,regarded 
as a vita! necessity, is so significant and of: such 
imPortance as to c!ill for a Car~ul inquiry into the 
forces which produ~ this tremendous overturn. 
Who or what was it which, WM strong, enough to 
dt;lfy the lig'!lor traffic to mortl!1 oombat and to win 
the fight? Dr. Frank Vrana undJl~es to ~swer 
this question iJ:!. the Jime' number Qf Ourrent 
Opinion.. 

\ , 
of Oanada has gone dry. Who is it tha1!l:lhas done that the time has Illore-than come when the C'huieh 

, this great thing~ Dr. Orane declares, and we think 'should absQlntely throw off' all those long' and hope
he is rigIrl,'that the agency which has 'been chiefly less cotltroyersies of theology, concerni+lg the Per
responsible for the marvellous achievement, is the, ' son of Ohrist, and direct its thought toward the 
Little ChUrch on Main Street. Main Street, he saYi. good news of Jesus as the revelation of a strange 
is America~ Main Street stands for the very essence-' ap.d. mighty power that would! bless and save the 
of democracy, and, from it comes every force that has world. Here is a pregnant sentence, perhaps 0P.en 
made America what it is. Main Street stands for the to misinterpretation when taken from its context, 
great middle class, and the tit~e Ohurch on Main ' 'but surely with a real message for our time: 
Street alone has made prohibition possible. 'T1J.is - "Is it not' possible that the, Church mig}lt see 
Little Ohur~, Dr. Orane argues, is the most utterly the trivial unimportance of all those matters which 
characteristic institution on ;Main Street" anq! i~ is at present dismen:iber her, if she saw the supreme 

,this Church which is mpulding the nation of the fu· importance of Ohrist as a Teacher~ Might she not 
ture, Society scoffs at it, Intellectualism despises it, come-to behold a glory in- that teaching, greafur 
politicians ,fear. it; but it is really the on~ force; in even than that which she has so heroically, but so 
the :nation w~ch is making for, ~or~ !IDd spiritual unavailingly endeavored to make the, world behold 
progress. It 1S not oply democratlc,lt 1S democracy. in'the crucified sacrifice"'and propitiation for its 
It is the voice of the common conscience, ~e moral ,sins." 
dynamo of th,e crowd, the heart of the n~tlOn. ' We hope that l'Painted Windows" will have a 
So~e of our readers may take e:x:ceptio~ to, the- wide and an intellig(;nt and earnest reading. It 

sweepmg char~cte.r of Dr: Crane's. generalizatl.ons, will make us feel and! think deeply, and without 
and some Jl1.IlY obJect to h1s laudation of the L:ttlethat on the part of the leaders of the Ohurch we 
Church, yet w.e c~ot ~ut. feel that he ~ vo~ced do not see how there is any way for her up out of 
some great facts which It 1S well to ,bear In mmd, th hf h • h' h h 1" 
The LIttle Ohurch on Main ,Street is not a cipher, e troug 0 t e wave In w IC ,s e now les. 
and its work will abide. 

. He first points out some forces which did not do 
it: "The Big Six" he calls them, and he enumerates 
them as the Press, Society, the Intellectuals, the 
Ohurch,-the Politicians, and the Labor. organiza
tions. Dr. 'Orane'points out"that the Prel',ls did not, 
lead in the prohibition 'fight, and even to-day some 
of the big metropolitan, dailies are frankly' out of 
sympathy' with the prohibitory law. It is true, 
however, that the rural press did in many cases 
put up a valiant fight for prohibitio,n, and we think 
they deserve a little more credit than Dr. Crane 
is disposed to award them. ~d yet there is force Light and Lightning 
in Dr. Crane's oontention'that "Pr,ohibltion was n • t d TIT.·nd 
suggested, fomented, and finally a4!optOO by ~e .rUtn e , ,.r tOWS' HERE is some relation between light and 
common people of'the United States, alid thepubhc E have' J'ust finished reading the third lightning, but there is also marked dis-
press, which is supposed to 'be so influential, not similarity: The Light of the World 

tho"' d ·th·t b d' t' tl volume by "A Gentleman With a Duster," sh" el 1 .J, d I o~ had no mg to 0 Wi ' 1, ut 1S mC y to whl'c'h he gives' the above significant mes nOla ess y anUi stea i y. ' Christ's' ' 
opposed it." , '. gospel makes its a n;len in a thousaBq. silent 

Society has, always Dean opposed. ,to anythmg title. "The- Mirrors of Downing Street}" miQ.istries"and its . healing power is stream-
which would curtail its pleasures and it is frankly with the outstanding political leaders' of ,ing· forth and functioning where men least suspect 
derisive' of the comnion crow(J.; and' from the be- Great Britain; ~'The Glass of Fashion," dealt,with "it. The usual course (jf soul-illumination seems 
ginning prohibitipn had nothing to hope for from the great social leaders, and ":Painted Windows" to \he that of the silent op~ation of the Spirit of ' 
the select few who lead the fashions, crowd the completes the task by giving us a.l most interesting God in the deep hidden recesses of the'human soul. 
g~theririgs of the elite, arid plume themSelves upon and significant stu(J.y of a small group of outstand- And ,sometimes !because we see it not" and hear 
the fact that they are really the nation, :From this ing'religious leaders of England. And linhesitat- it not, we 'say ,God is not working. But GOd's waYs 
class nothing was either expected or receive<J. inglY'we say that the last book of the three, IS by are not our waYs, and He never rests from His 

The Intellectuals are'a, diifeient...class ,and from' all odds the best contributiQll of the three'to $.e labors, 
thenLthe l!rohibition movemep.t had -aright to ex~ thought and progress of the times, Not only does Some of us'seem to imagine that the Spirit of 

'- pact a leadershlp;, which imfor,tunately they fail~' it deaLwith as, great p~rsonalities ,as the other two God can only fu,nction in a spiritual thunderstorm, 
to proVide: By Intellectuals Dr. Crane' -m!'lans volUmes did, but the issues coIiriected v6th those ,With wildest winds and' loudest accompaniment of 
what Ohicago calls the "HighbrowS" and Moscow personalities are larger and more vital than was heaven's 'artillery. But this is not so. It is trUe 

,terms the "IntelligenterfL" To ibiS' superi.,9r class the c¥e in the other two books. And we cannot that God does work in the storm, but it is not 
prdhibiti(lIl, W9.8'; and is, a,movement of the 'y:ulgar ,ibut fool~ tOo, . that , the author is here more sincere true that the storm is His chief or 'specially-chosen 
herd, who, have no proper'idea qf personf!l hberty, - and honest-purposed 1J.!an he w'aS' when writing th9 method. The lightni:qg is just as much God's work 
lmd who do ,not poSsess' suffiCient intell1gence to other volumes. In them 'he frequently gave evi- as the-light, ,but' on the other ,hand, the Ilght is 
order their lives .eanely and wisely. To this select dence, of a desire to be D;lerely clever and enter- just as truly God's w.ork as the lightning. 
f<Wi this would-beiIltelleetual aristocracy, this col- , taining, while in the present volume there seems The lightning IS intelmittent; the light is steadY 
taction of superior intelligen~, the prohibiti,?D: 'to us to be downright sincerity on every page. an(J. continuous, Some people seem to imagine that 
movement is an' insult and a piece of vulgar and, m- The author franklY admits that he is strongly religion consists of alternate bands of vivid light 

. tolerable tyranny which hall. been, made poSSIble convinced of the moral impotence of the Ohurch and intense darkness ; but the truer conception is 
oIlly by,the n;lqet unseemly and regrettable fanati- of .to-day. He doesn't think that the situation is t9at it is like ''the shining light, shining xqore and 
ciem. ' '. hopeless, for he sees infinite possibilities al1~!1, more unto ,the perfect day!' It may pe that the 
.' In classing 1;he 01J.urch as one of the_forces whi~~ but he does believe that the outlook is very, very quiet dawning will not compare in spectacular 
did not assist, prohibition, Dr. Crane makes a dis- serious. And his reason for Writing these studies, iP.'andeur with the intense-vivid glare of the 
tinction, Again as in Society and the ,Intellectuals, is thai he thinks that much of the failure of organ- lightning, but it is very much' commoner, and much 

,,'he ma:sses the church, which is spelled with a capital ized religion to-day is ,to l(e'traced to the religious ' more ef!ective. ' 
d and he includes the Roman, Catholic and the leaders themselves, And though his setting forth .' 
Episcopalian Churches. ~e declm:es that, to. ~ay , of these is often rather unsparing, the reader will • 
the least these churches W1th all the1r respectabllity, _ not be able to take much comfort out of the fact \ . Well Dane 
thei~ ~alth of tradition, and their vel}.erable that another is censured! rather than hilnSel£ i for 

° records, have not been over friendly to th~ prohi- the author has a way of laying the responsibility 
bition _movement. 'Whether they' were nght or down -upon classes and groups, rather than ,'upon 
wrong is not the question. They may 1J.ave been , individuals, and not many of us will /be able alto
right, ,but at least the fact that America went dry gether to escape the searching criticism of these 

'was not due to them. ' ' ---
And the Po1lticians did not put' prohibition ov.er. Pages. 

The great politica} parties at times coquetted with A great catholicity of interest mar~ the selection 
'the, movement, but the opposing forces w~~ .too of leaders'dealt with-varying as they do from the 
strong to be ligh~ly defied,. ~~ so the. great poh~lcal v~ry, I,Iigh Church Anglican to the head of the 
parties si!Ie-8tepped proh1b~tion wherever poSSIble, ~a1vatio~ .AJ:my. ~deed •. one of the most interest
and steadfastly and to t~e very last refused to IIilike mg s:tn~1es ~ the b~k 1S ~at of. General ~Othf 
't political issutJ. In Oanadla we have had ex-: - and It,18 not much more mterestmg, than 18 the 
~~ons to ibis in the provincial partlea,Dutthe studY .of ~ather Kno~, a cony-ert, to the Roman 
great Dominion parties' did,:p.ot either' desire 0: Cathohc falth. £,om HIgh ,~hCl!tn:tsm.. The pages 
assist .prohlbition,. " .' devoted' to MISS Royde;t, Ia~e o~ the (JUS T~in~le.; 
, And probably the most singular fact of all IS that Lon,don, are. alf!O very 1llummating and full ?f m
prohibition has.'Deen made·;Jaw without: t,he ~elp, ter~t, It is s1g;nfi.cant. perh~ps~ that there 18 ;tot 

, and indeed 'in defiance.nf. .. the:£orces of Organized. a smgle .Methodist, leader ~~' those d~alt With. 
Labor; the Socialists, anti a~l pthers- .who are fiUP- What I~ the. autho~s suggestion as ~ the remedy / 
pOsed exclusively to control the votes of the pro- for the sl~atron w~Ich 'h,e d~pl~res,t A fe,w pages 
letariat. ' " of conclUSIon to hIS volume hmts at the war of, 

And yet the United Brates and the greater part, sa1vation and progress which he ~El!!'-: He, beheves 

.. 

o some of us it is very hard to say "well 
done" of anything. The critical facult;¥' 
is so ,strong and the appreciative faculty 
is so weak, that we seldom or never feel 

saying "well done'" 'to any~m~; and 'when we 
do feel like it, we refrain for fear, Qf peing mis-
understood, or ~or ~ear of causing undue elation 
in the one whom we praise. And: in certain cases 
a word ~ of appreciatiqn is so rare that when it 
comes we know that it is but the prelude to some 
favor which ihe speaker desires and for which he 
is seeking to pave the way, not by a word of honest 
appreciation, but by a little judicious flattery. And 
thiilspirit has become so prevalent in certain quar
ters, 'that we have learned! to look askance at any 
,attempt at praise., . -----. 

This should not be. When men do well we surely 
have a right to l3ay so, and we have a right to 
say so even when the imperfections of the work 
are everyWhere manifest. For, w'ell done dues not 
mean·' perfection; it. doe s not mesn that 
it., . could, not be bettered; it does not 
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mean that t:Q.e work is equal to Or su~or to s.ome a religion that is too good for anything !but c,hurch, 
on;e else's; it simply means that considering the ,and a church that is too good for anything but the 

. worker's ability, and taking into account the diffi- utmost solemnity. The instincts of the race are 
culties of the task, and all the sPecial hindrances truer ,than the ecclesiastical instinct, and they 
to it, the worker has really done welt The man demand a v~ry human C'hi-istianity, one that ,is not 
who earned two talents' was 'not equal to the man 'too good for dail;y life, nor too hallowed for the use 

- who earned :five, 'but he also had done well. ' of' oommon 'humanity. . And hUmor, wisely used,' 
A little judicious praise is a stimulus' to better helps to make the mUltitude feel at home with the 

work, and it is worth while t9 use it. It must ,be spOOker and serves to introdluce his message to 
sincere and! honest, but it should take 'into account them las one that is bleSsedly human. It surprises 
the difficulties of the task and the wo-rker's lIandicap, som'e men to discover that it is not a. sin to laugh, 
just as -much as it does the excellence of thenn- and they are delighted to :find that the religion of 
ished product. I~ is well for parents, and teachers, Jesus does not consist chie.tl.y in singing solemn 
and all workers 'to learn the value of an honest and . psalms and making long prayers. And the preacher 
hearty "Well' done;" who has a keen sense, of humor should 'be thankfl11 

\. ' for it 'and! shoUld consecrate it to the service of, Strength of Understatement his MaSter., ' 
<> . But there is the other side to this. H the 

HEN a man feels keenlY upon any sub- p\"eacher forgets his chief message and aims merely 
ject he is apt, _unin~~tionally-of course, , at amusing the people, his usefulness as.a preacher 
to overestimate the importance of that of the gospel will not last long,. and .this is specially 
subject anc;l in his speeches and writings 

is apt to resort to the stro-ngest language which 
,his Christian vocabulary will permit. And if, he 
makes 'a hobby of the subject, and follows up the 
study ~or years, his whole mental horizon will often 
become :filled! with it, and his hobby will ride him' 
sometimes with very undesirable results. 

One' thing that contributes to this result is the 
applause of those who are like-minded ~th him, 
and whose appreciation o-f his arguments is in dir~ 
proportion to their knock-down character. ::qns 
seems characteristic of most reforms, ofpolitlcs, 
and of religious controversies. The crowd is never 
satis:fied uritil the blood begins to flow, and the THE NORTiI POLE is wobbling. It has not only 
man 'who w.ould :fight_ fairly and never make. an one, but two distinct wobbles, one completed 
overstatement, is -not l~ely to be a popUlar favonte. in a year and one in ,fourteen months. But while 
There'is no doubt that, it is' popular. to "go- for" there is a distinct solithward drift 6f the Pole, it 
one's o-pponent with an our strength., . '. .. Qnly amounts to' about six in<ih~s a year. ,This 

Yet it remains, Jorever true that 'Wisdom IS JUS- means that we are really drifting northward!, but 
tified' of h-er' children," ~nd the man who is always • bo 0 000 '1 d 1 as it will .take a ut 1 , years to move a ml e 
reasonable, always fair, always mo~ eager to '~a _ we need not "5V,orry overmuch,. And ,y~t if· anyop.e 
justly with liis. opnonent than to Win an ~rgument, wants something 'to worry over, this wobbling' of 
always willing to give his opponents, credIt !or all the Pole may b.e just' as good as something else. 

'true if he has' no native humor, but simply the
for·ced kind. Only last week we read of one such 
who, at the end! of his second year was asked to. 

creelign"and when he protested and wanted to know 
the reason, the spo~esman.:>f the eommittl',e, which. 
had waited upon -him, told him that they "were
sirl;: arid tired of the old. almanac stol'ies" he had 
been giving them; and they wanted! a change. 
They appreciated humor, but not that krnd' of -
humor.. And yet we suppose it 'Vould .te exceed
ingly difficult to show that, brother just wherein 
his humor differed :from the acceptable and useful 
kind. In any case it hindered his message"and 
the use of such humor should be abanlloned. 

lfut while we recognize this we should not 'a1l6W' 
it to deter us from, a,pproving the genial, homely, 
yet effectiv:e humor which relieves tension, places. 
the speaker in close touch with his audience, help~ , 

. them to f~l that the preacher is speaking to them 
on a familiar plane, and makes them much more
ready to receive the truth at, his hand. 

/ 

the good there is in thell).! will :fi~d that, ~ the 

d.el Val) was that M~rry, del Val told him 
t hat i f I would' secretly agree 11 0 t 
to visit the Methodists, ,he was qliite willing that 
it should ,be publiqly 8.IJl!,ol.1iiced that I had made 
no agreement. It never occurred to him, cardJinal 
and prince 'of the Church as he was, tha\ this was. 
an invitation to me to take part in a piece of dis
creditable dOuble dealing and dooeption,an,d \ it: 
shows the curious moral callousneSs of his type that "
later, to justify himself, and to' show how con
ciliatory he had ibeen; he ac~ually himself ~e' 
public the fact that hehadl made the proposition" 
evidently having no' idea that IlDYone would:fin4 it: 
reprehensible. Why, a Tammany' ~boodle aldermiln. 
would have been ashamed! to make !iuch a propos iiI I'" 

end he will 'be res~ted alike by :frle~ds and en~ THE, sta~ of Illinois luis held its I congressional 
mies ·and. his -wor~ will carry a weIght that IS primaries and the indications are that out of 
neve~ given to 'those' of the man 'Yho is less careful: twenty-seven,' congressmen, nineteen.t will be dry, 
of his facts and less courteous to hIS opponen~; . The while the next Illinois Legislature will be a~ dry,llS / 
fair :fighter is th,13 only figh,ter who. has a rllifht 1;<> the last.' The wets are :fighting hard but the coun
expect a decent victory, and the .VlCt~ry which. IS try is not with them. They sound· their trumpets T-HE world, is growmg smaller. Wireless luis-
won ,by unfair tacties always carnes dIshonor WIth bl'1Jvely,.but the people do not. flo~k to their banners. made it just pne:.tenth ,of a S6GOnd wide. a~-
it. . ' . EVeh Chicago can't make llimols wet. cording 'to World's Work. "Yan has touched! the-
'. Most of us have to contend' at times' and ~ con- , '.lIE RIOHMOND OHRISTIAN ADVOOATE ether w.aveswith the perturbations of his restless
ten:d earnestly and it is no easy lessO.n to ~earn to . T ~ecentl.,. published' a .·lett~r from M.· J. Spirit and in -the winking of ,an ey~,by man-made, 
:fight f·al·r1_. y' et we shall :find that the man, who • 01 , th An' d h' b th h' 

OJ , th ... l. t Rodrigues, telll·ng. how 'U' ethodists .. w, er. e. tre.ated receptive nerves, at e tlPO es IS ro ers ear-chooses to understate his caus, e ra er. .,uan O.lll 1 ha d . Cl .Jp 

. fl th l'n ·the tOWJ;lshl'p of Guel1':c.em_ a, In the. Sta. te his IlPeech." Th~ wire eBS s one It. oser ,anu overstate l't, will acquire an In. uence WI. reas~n- _ . h d! the t d th 
al bl to th of ,..rm· as Geraes, l'n Br,azIl. The Methodists closer are commg t e east an I .' 'wes, an , e' , able men that may prove to be inv ua ,.e e .lll . bl 

.. 'had: J'ust dedicated their church, and. a ba.nd results are ,as yet unimagIna e to us. cause which he is advocating. F th B 1 h t 
\ of :fanatics led by . Ii er e c OIr. pnes 'NoT.a few Protestants seem somewhat. uneasy . 

H -n the' Pulrft,-t of . Gueryce~, . attempted to destr9Y the house h 1 Ch ch umor t, ''.I:' of Rev. Antonio Eer:x:eiro Sardao. But the ." over the growth of the Roman Oat 0 ic' ur," 
1 h UethodJis'ts had received a.n intimation, of 'the in ...... but current history declares that from 1906 to 1916" 

HERE . 'are,'a good ~ny peop e w 0 ' .lll ed -b th B 1 while the Roman Catholics increased from 14,210" 
cherish the belief that somehow or. other tended. assault arid were prepar , so .r a er .e - . . . th P ts. 

,. be d t .chol·r·· drew' oLl! from the' ¥ouse, but proceededl WIth. 755 t6 15,721,815 or 10.6, per cent., e rotestan rel·l·...;on· an. d humor cannot ' ma'e 0 11 • 'ed f 20025014 t 25025990 or about "'. I . dynamo l'te' an' d' pick~eQ'to <1estro'''',- the c. hurch. E!l- mereas ,rom , , . 0 , , , agree. To them. _ religion. and. sO,'emnlty -~·.l!z tw ty:fi' "" t And! t f a total of 96338-
cl denl1y- e'ven m' Bra:.....·' the R. oman h.lerarc.by U1Ues en - ve per ,,~n .- ou 0 \ .'. , are "'lmost synonymo:us. ~_ here IS, a very ose '(; Zll R 096 h t'd dh rents of rehglous. 

Q 1 dy not love thO e .. .rethodlsts very much. Nor In orne' • w 0 are coun e as. a . e ~elatl'onshl'p' between these people ana the o .. ld . a. ..lll b d' '74795 C)25 - hered as Protestants • 'e·l·ther" ,\ , 0 ' 0 laB· , r- are num. . . 
. who is reputed ~ have arisen at a camp-meetmg Rome' cannot hold her' own even in Fran~e and' 

and said '''1 think I must have religion, for I feel M MAURIOE i)ONN:AY, Fren~h. acad~cian Italy, and she is certainly not dQing it in the' 
powerful' solemn." B,?:~ t~is' lady, if· ~he ever _ . and author who recently VlSlted thIS con- . United States. ' 
existed, which we are- mclinedl to doubt, was not tinent .. in connection with. the celebrat~ons, of ~he 
much farther ,astray than are s?me of iliose who " Moliere tercentenary, has returned to France w!th 
to-day insist thlit. the Church, 1S desecrated, a~d a strong impression of the value of the Engh~h 
the pulpit disgraced, 'by the· ~e' cif humor. ,It. IS language. He' says, ''Wb,en - one sets foot .m 
useless to plead that the~e may be SJl~;h, a,t4!1!g - America, he is confounded iby the f~ct. that our 
as sanctified h~ot, <for with these. peop~e such:a country hal! not yet cpmprehended how IndIspensable 
thing is' about as 'reasonable as sanctified sm.- T~ej" it .. is to study the Enghsh language." . The' Frenc.h 
do not believe that a congreg,ation can laugh and lang,Uage, he points. out, is n.O lon~r a "secO':l~" 
retliin its sense of the presenge' of Go<!.· tongUe to civilized! men the world over, and the un-

This idea 'harks back to the far~dlstant past deniable fact that E:qglish. is the speech of two
when life was a. most strenuous thing'.and anY.re: thirds of civilization ''makes. it incmnbent on .all 

'laxation either in the shape of recreatIOn or mIrth good Frenchmen to acquajnt, themse!yes , Wlt,h 
was ~eld to I>e sinful. But while' life, is still stren- English. '~e must learn -English," he warns. h~s 
uous eno~h. we ha,ve learned. that it has a pro.per . countrymen. ''It is imperative, and a patrIotic 
place for ,both> rem:eati~n and amusement ... Medlical neoossity.;' ...' 
science to-day is a umt upon the value of recr~- -This 'is rather a new note, and yet we are per-
tion to ilie bodies and! minds of men! a~d the reh- suaded' that it.is one- which we shi:Bl hear ~ore. 
giou~ thinkers of to-day, and the maJorIty of l3van- often ~lIr~ng th,e COmrng years:;-
gelistic w()rkers, are coming. to .see that .;huIhor has 'THE startling d1iffererice in' point of view between 
a distinct val@ in the dlehvermg of .the m~sage . Roman 'Oa.tholics and Protestants is illu.stra:~d, 
o~ tn:,~sP.£~ ~eatest d,.efect~--in the presentation by' thesto}"y' President Ro~~evelt 1?ld ,of. hIS t~lt 
of the gospel is the making it· unnaturally solemn, to Rome some ;VealS· ago_ The chief pomt 0 . In
and there· seems to, be a.distinct, and very hea~tMul, . 'terest ;"'he saYs;"m this talk. (between,M:. O'Laugh
recoil am'Ongst our people from the concel?tl~n of. lin; his press _~resentat~ve, and Oardl1,lal ::Merry 

T" IiEpremillennialists are inc)ineci to ~v~ate' 
their influence and their numbers. But m the 

theological seminaries they have but scant· footing. 
Out of two hUndred and thirty-six merlt.bers .of .col
lege fa,culties· in eight d1enomination~, only '~lgh~ 
are premlllennialistS. This is certainly . a poor'. 

. showing for the future. . \: 

'w E are told that new Ca!laaians f~rm one-eigh!h' 
, of the entii'e population of Canada, and In 

,iarge sections of the... W-est one. half of the popula-, 
tion and two-thirds of the ch'tldren of schqol age 
are of non-British stock. This is n,o cause: for' 
alarm, but it certainly ~hould cause '\1S senous 
thought.. .!..o 

W' Eare sorry to learn that consid~rabl~ damage 
. was d,one to church property m !ortage ]a. 

. Prairie and district by the tornado, whIch passed 
over the county on June 23rd. 'The loss to many 
of the'farmers in the district was also very sev:ere .. 
It may be necesary fOr oulSide help to !be gIven, 
to 'some of the churches in the affected area. . . 

. ---
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A Belated House-warmtng 
. " '. ~ , 

By FLORENCE JONES HADLEY 

you mUst l!ot forget· I was once the were thoSe of relief. As I left, h~
wile of a young minister, and I assure ing AlliEis. car at the tdqpr, she :flung 
you I. shed many tears in my loneli- her arm about me, saying, 'I am glad 
ness in new places.'" -so ,glad you came, and now I can tell 
- ~ell, as WII-S natural, I f{lUll,d my- Howard soIItething that will so en
self aSKing her how she liked the . courage him; for do you know I be-

RE cozy and comfortable GranaIna Dent spoke hesitatingly, town, and if she were becoming well lieve he is really a greater baby than 
church parlor was :fill~ with the pink flooding the thin, wriIikled acquainted. You,_ know," smilin~ I am, only I can cry it all out and 
women; who were moving cheeks, the eyes d~opping in shyness, whimsically; "that is the stock ques- he can't. 'He will work harder than 

about from place to cplace as their a9 she' hesitated at her boldness. tion ,.that is always asked of new- ever,now,' laughing with "-a little 
work called. them; and",the. sound of. ''I wonder how it would be to give. comers. For a second. the eyes choke in her voice. Then I left, but 
V'oices.- earnest, merry and kindly, Brother- Mitchell and his '-wife a-a shaq{lwed, the· lips quivered, then Jhe that visit has haunted me ever since:' 
rang out through the open ,doo1'S~' tell- heart"w~rming ~ .It is rather late. little lady ans:wered, 'Why, I have _ sighiIlg softly. 
ing the passers-by that, the ·Ladies' now, for the customSry house-warm- met some 'of the dearest people, both- "And.I let'Grandlma'go ,there alone, 

-A.id 'Society was having, its weekly.. l:qg, as they have been with us six in' our churcl\ and Qut, but for some when I could just as well have gone 
meeting~ months.'~ . '. reason" I have had but f~ callers. with her as not. But I had promised 
- , , This. meeting, was an unusually im- oShe choked as, she finished, for from' our C!wn congregation,. Of to run in and see Louise a' little 
port.ant one, for beside the work of Grandma was a ~ost diffident .little oourse, I know how busy every one is while, 'beca~he-was-so-Ionely 
getting, ready a box of clothing and lady, always ,putting her own opin- with his own work, especially at this -having bad no guests for three 
books for' a pOOr Sunday school out· ions in the' b,ack-grouhd, yet. the season of the year, bllt I do get so days. You know Louise is never 
in the "wilds," there ()was to be a varied experiences of her long and ,lonely at'times, and wish more of the' happy· unless she has a hop.seful 
business meeting and, as' so often eventful life qualified! her fPr giving church. friends would remember me/around her," and Allie Burton stood 

, does not happen, nearlY' aU-the IItem- helpful advice. She smiled such Ii. pitiful smile as straight with :flushed cheeks as she 
'bers were there. "A- heart-warmingl" an.d several she spOke, and her eyeS were :filled . spoke.. '" 

Oontrary to the usual conception voiCes joined in surprised exclama- with tears." THen, as' the 'silence told-its 'own 
of these mee~gs iby outsiders, it tion:' "Why, 'Grandma pent, just "'You s(fIJ,' she went {In, 'I am tale of tlioughiS' "too de~ for utter
was not wlmt is so often termed "a what do you -mea-n~" . A" Gfandma . hundreds':of miles from' any of my ance," Allie stood up before the en
talk~feast" or a "gossip mC!'lting,''' fO,r hesitated, looking up shyly, Mrs: . OWll people, the first time I have ,ever tire crowd, . her eyes shining, her 
there :was no gossip, no unkind criti- Dean patted the thin hand that was been so-far-away; and II-lthough I-do' cheeks :flushing and paling with her 
cism of absent members or {If the nervously picking at the folds of her. try to be very~bra.ve, yet the 10neH- .. earnestness. 
town~folk in general, neither dlid the . l4"ess: ,~ ness affects me, as it does myhus- "I, Allie 'Jean Burton, am gUilty 

· little wife of the p'astor CQme in for HN ow, Grandma Dent, you know band. I really feel that he is not of gross negligence - that is really 
censure . f'Or being unavoidably ab- y:ou have something up. your sleeve, doing his best work and am so afraid! nothing better Wan cruelty. That 
sent. Gossip was tabQo in this sod- as the, saying is, so just out with it. the dear people of, his cungregatioR little lady is just about my age, and 

'ety, and each' member was in reality Wbat'do you mean by a heart-warm- . will judge him harshly if he fails to sheii! suppoSed to De not onlY wife 
a working and not an honorary mem- . ing ~ Sureli we treat ,our pastor satisfy them. _ You _ see,' and she' to a' busy man and! mother to a 'lovely 
ber. 'well, don't wei" . smiled, 'ministers IiIJ,d. their wives are bOy, but she feels ,that ~he. ought to 
,Mrs. Dictr, pluIl,lp ap.d placid, was A light CJlme Into the soft, blue very much like other people; and I take'the burdens of the entire church 

showing little Mrs. Ralph West just eyes. "Yes, iny dear, I think we do, fear we both, perhaps, arE} too sen- and congregation on heI: shoulders. 
_ how to, finish g' garment t1:rat was to lind yet-" again that appealing :look. .sitive, and wondier sometimes if we . And I-why, I am busy hunting some-

..... be packed in thebo~; Mrs. Schofield as .she noted! that all work had are not disappointiIlg th.echurch peo- thing to do to amuse myself. Next!" 
was darning a tiny hole in a small' stopped, and that she had the :floor. pIe in some way." I do wish they and sne looked_ verY stern as she 
stocking, while initiating her neigh- so, to speak. - would tell us wherein We fail. for we spoke. . ,-' 
bor, Oeleste Jordan; in the mysteries "COme, Grandma,. that's a. 'good are so lIIlXious to meet their ~ecta- .Right then and there were mutual 
of laying a hem-straight'on a sheet.; . gir~" tell us' just what you 'mean by tions.'" Grandma paused, and the cOnfessions, WIth a proff~g of ex
while sever81 more' were supervising that 'yet~' ,See how excited we all rest waited. 'cuses thllt as Allie declared judici-

· the lUnch that was to be served after are," and Allie BUrton smiled into - ''Well, you may be sur.e T hastened ally, "didn't work." And it was 
awnile, and to 'which the ~usbands the face'that was 1i:fted ,to her own. to as,!ure' her that the neglect was agreed that the next Tuesday night 
were invited. -: . Allie was her own grand-daugnter, just due' to thoughtlessness 'and to there would be .a belated housc,-warm

'tpid you how the Presbyterians 'and therefore she could take 'liberlie!l, t.p~ selfishness that is a part of us all, ing that would be a heart-warming 
gave their pastor a house-warming with Grandma. "Oome, now, .or it's, .in 'putting o1ll'l!.Clvee and our own,' also, .and this waf; to be followed in 
last evening~' and Mrs. Dean turned. a p:ood shaking lor. you,-you know." business first, and that the church the future by' little calls" "runniifgs-

· to her neighbor, Mrs. Moorland, as The little old lady> saW that she had was United 'in love and appreciation in," witli -longer visits from those who 
she spoke. . _said too muCh to be allowed to stop of'their 'pastor' and his wife and. of prefen-ed that, 'to 'the little lady of 

"A'house-warmingY No, I didn't without explanations. their .Fork." . . . the parsona~ -and her husband, as 
hear of it. But I think that was ''Well,'' ,again her :fingers sought "Then what do you think she did:¥ visible tokens p-f their loye and appre-
lovely, though. It always seems to the foldls' 01 her black dress, "you Just dropped her ;heaq. on the ta.ble ciation of1heir pastor and his work, 
me as if going, into a new town and know I ama great gada;bout-". and cried. She,ls such a young, little: as well as of the wife wh'O .shared_ 
a new church must be rather trying. every one laughed, for Grandma was _ wife, you see, and ~ realized 'th~ tears his l~bors and anxieti~!. ' 
and a good, hearty welcome at the a VEiritable home mouse-l"and in my 
first.is aegreat help in making the wanderingS'l happened to stop in the 
pasto:r,., and family feel thoroughly parsonage. I had been there but once 
at home." since our neW' minister <lame, for 

"I wonder. wp,y we didn't think o~ you know I have been ill nearly aU 
that when . our pastor came here' the time since. But last' wook, when 
But, then, I forgo.t. Of course that I just felt tha~ I must run in for a 
was.· just the time when evegbody little while, and wondered if I oo1tld 
was sick with the fiu, and, there was " manal1e the walk, .AllIe came :with her 
no one alble even to go and-'greet the car and· in a minute I was in t;he 
family. I always have felt badly over parso~age 'and waiting for Sis~r' 
that, you know." . _ Mitchell to come' from the room 
, Mrs. 'Stevenson stopped her work where she was putting the baby to 

of Jitting a sleeVe into a pretty gmg-, sleel'."·. . " 
ham; lipton, h01ding- that garment "Sne came in.a ~ew ,minutes. 
suspeIfded jn mid-air as she spoke greeted me so warD}ly. I felt ashamed 
excitedly, ''Well, it's not too late yet, o( myself for not going there bt;lfore, 
is it? Why not give him a house- and she chatted about one thing aud 
warming some time 800n:~ What say, another until I'felt perfectly. at. ease, 
everybQdy¥" looki;ng around, her eyes as' if I had known her all my life. 
shining. - _ . But as I watch~ her .. I oould see the 

For a minute there was silence 8S 'sure signs of tears. Oh,· yes, lIlY, 
the , proposition was considered!. Then dears, -I know them perfect]y, for 

Gr.eatFriendships -:' 
By c. E. H. and iI. M. R. 

. Charlotte Bronte. and Mrs. Gaskell 

. HANK you' for your letter," 
Charlotte Bronte wrote to', 
Mrs. Gaskell in 1853. ''It was 

. 'as, pleasant as a quiet chat, as weI-
come as spring showers, as -reviving 
as a friend's visit,; ,in short it was 
very like fl page of 'Oranford.' " 
. Just as the letters of Mrs. Gaskell, 
the author of "Oranford," were an 
antidote to some of the dark moods 
of. ~r1otte Bronte; so was her 1bright 

personality, utterly immune as it 
was from morbidness, a wholesome 
stay to the shy, sensitive~ s~inking 
nature ot the .author of "Jane Eyre." 

Fame had come to Charlotte 
Bronte when she met Elizabeth Gas7 
keU, but she haa lost nearly every
thing that was dearest to· her in· the 
wo:rla. Her .. twd sisters, who had 
shared with lfer, an intellectual com
radeship" had died in swift succes-
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sion, aDd she was left with her father, woman who' appealed directly to her appointment were to· be the lot of 
the Bev. Patrick Bronte, at -the essep.tial self. Mter they parted' some on: earth. It was better ,to 
bleak parsonage at Hawoltll. She' they began a 90rrespondence that was acknowledge' this and face out the 
had IOD.&"ed fur the wider contacts' stimulating and helpful to eadl. truth in a religious :f.aith." 
that fame would bring to her, but 'Oharlotte visited Mr$. Gaskell in It was the intention of the friend/! 
w~en they came ~he was unable fully, Manchester,at the comiortable home to renew v~ry fr~u~tly the pleasur~ 
to enjoy them. Long habits Qf self- . w,hose . hospItable doors were always they had In, beIng together. "We 
suppression and! secluSion had bred thrown. wide open to a large circle - agreed that when she wanted bustle, 
in .her a nervoUs fear of strangers. of friE!llds, and Mrs. Gaskell visited or when I wanted quiet, we we~e t& 
She had thirsted for the living waters her friend in 1;Iaworth, at the grey . let each other know." Oharlotte 
of human comradeship, bu,t when the' stone parson~ge, whose doors an~ Bronte had received an offer of 
sparkling cup was offered to her she wiI,ldows opened on a crowded grave- marriage from one of her fathe(s 
coUld! not do more than.taste of it: ya,rd, se~ against a backgrOlind! of cur$tes-one of. the very curates 
The years of servitude to which she bleak moor.,' / whom s!le had ridiculed in "Shirley," 
and her, sisters h8.d been subjec,ted "I dori~t mow that I ev:er _saw, a Her father had stro:ggly opposed the 
as governesses in the nouseS of thqse -spot more exquisitely clean; the most marriage, and Charlotte, \i:.!lselfish as 
who could not, .and. did not, trouble dainty, place .for that·I ever saw/, usual, had., defer,red to. his. wishes" 
to understand them, had left, their wrote Mrs. 'Gaskell of orie of her Mr. Nicol1,s, the curate, had given up 
'brand upon: her. Ali the fame in the" visits to 'Miss Bronte. "To be sure, his work at, Haworth, 'but one ·daY' 

, world could not rob Oharlotte Bronte' the life is like c16ck~work. No one SOOn after Mrs. Gaskell had returned! 
. of diffidence. '. , comes to the-house.; nothing disturbs home, he paid his old vicar a visit. 

How different was the tempera-' the deep repose; hardly a voice' is .on the -subject' of that visit~ Ohar
ment of Elizabeth' Cleghorn Gaskelll • heard; you' catch the' ticking of the lotte wrote illuminatingly to' a frienli: 
OomiI;lg' of a g60d family,' she had" clock -in the kitchen, or the buzzing "As ine result of a visit :Mr. Nicolls 
married well and happily .. Nature of a fly in thEt,padour, all 'over the pa~d here a,bout a. week ago. -it was 
had been .kind to, her·in the matter of house."·· , agreed that he ~was to r.eswne. the
physical endowme~t. She ',is' de- When the two friends met they <l,Uracy of Haworth,a,.ssoon as 'papa's 
scribed as being a very ,beautiful, had much to disCUss. '~e were so presentassis~nt is pr.ovidEld with a 

- young wOIpan, with a well~shaped " happy together," says :Mrs. Gaskell in situation, and indue course of time 
head, regular illatures, and a :q:tien her ''Life;'?' -",we were so full of in--I he is to lie received as an innlate into 
bright and almost joyous. No . less 'terest ill each other's subjects. The this house. . It is Mr. Nicoll's 
kind to her had been Nature in the ' wish tb.!lt the marriage should take 
bestowal of mental ~gifts.' In spite place this swnmer;' h.e Urges the 

.. 

of her wonderful.imaginative faaulty month of JulY,' but· that seems very 
and powers of intuition, she hadbal- Slumber S.ong soon." 
ance and practicality of cliaracter. ' T"hree visits Oharlotte Bronte paid 
She was not in the least adldicted to C9NSTANCE I. DAVIES just previo,us ':tci her .marriage, and 
se!f-piW or fntrospection. Where Come. rW little one. dose thine,eYes; . the first was to her friend Mrs. Gas-

.Oharlotte Bronte looked ill and 'was' The cloud.lambs hasten across the skies. kell. After that "the &scred'doors of 
i.ntensely subjective, Mrs. Gaskell Seeking thar fold. for the day grows old; 
looked out and was so' objective that . Sleep, my little one. sleep I ' 

home' 'were closed upon, her m~ed 
life." 
'~e, her loving' frienda, standi~ 

outside, caught occasional glimpses 
of brightness, and pleasant peaceful 
murmurs of sound, telling of' the 
gladness within," writes Mrs. Ga.q
kell; "and we looked. at each other, 
and. gently said, 'Mter a hard and 
long Struggle.-after many cares and 
many bitter Tows:-she is tasting 
happiness now! We thought of the 
slight astringencies of her character. 
and \!ow they would turn to· full ripe 
sweetness in that calm sunshine of' 
dpmeatic ~ce. We remembered her 
trials. and were glad in the idea that 
·God had! seen fit to wipe jJ.W$Y the 
tears:from her eyes. Those who saw 

,her, saw an outward change in her 
look,_ telling of in1Vard things. Alid 
we thou,ght, and we h.oped, and we 

. prophesied, in our great- love and'" 
revere;nce. '.' But God's w~ys 
are not as our ways!" - ' 

!Vithin a year after her marriage". 
she whQ "a,s a pale white bride" ~d 
seemed 'to be entering on a new life 
of ,happiness, was laid in' her !P'ave 

~ But .how she lives to-day!
lives in her' novels, so full of vital 
li£e~ ,lives.in the glamour :tllat her 
personality has had for those who 
never saw her face, and lives, perhaps 
m<?~t of all, 'in that great classic that 
her fri'end, M:rs. Gaskell, wrought in: 
her memory, '''The Life of Oharlotte 
Bronte!" 

" in her greatesT boOK of all, the life 
of her friend Oharlotte, her own per
sonality is almost entirely obliterated. 
It was to keep herself from' brooding 
over ·the death of her only son that' 
she began to wti te tlie senes of novels 
tliat stand among' the finest in litera
ture: ''North ,and South" ~'Oran-' 
ford,'? and '~ives and. Daughters." I 

When she met Charlotte Bronte she 
at once looked ·far beneath the un
pretending appearance of the writer 
'and, g!luged the true woEth of the . 
womau. . She has described that, first- _ 
mooti~g in the pages of her ''Life 

Each little binI is no';" at rest: 
The Ilow'rs arenoddingonMotherEarth's 

breast, . _ 
And sleepily sigh. as the wind goes by; 
Sleep, my little one. sleep! " 

The Worldot Wee 

of -Oharlotte Bronte." • 
"Dark when I got to 'WindiernIere 

station,". she says; "a drive, along 
the 'level road to Lowwood.; titan a 
stoppage at a pretty house, andc then 
a pretty drawing-room in which were 

'Sir J am8l! and Ladv Kay Shuttle· 
worth, and a little lady in' a black
silk gown, whom I could not see at 
first for the dazzle in the room;. she 
came up and shook hands with me 
at once. l' went up to unbomiet; etc.; 
came . down to tea; the- little lady 

• ~rked away and hardly spoke, hu.t 
I had time for a good look at hel'. 
She is (as she calls .herself) 'UMe
velopea, thin. and more than half a~ 
head shorter than' I am; soft brown 
hair, not very dark; eyes (very good 
and expressive; looking. straight and 
open at you) 01 the Bame color .as 

'her hair; a.large !Douthj the forehead, 
square, ,'broad, and rather over!lang
ing.She' has a very sweet voice; 
rather he~itates in choosing her ex
pressions'j> 'but wheri-cPosen they seem 
without an effort admirable. and just 
befitting ·the· occasion; there' is 
nothing overstrained, but perfectly 
simple. ; • She is more like Yiss 
-- than anyone in 11er W~y'S, if 
you can fancy Miss -' -. to have gone 
throu,g~ sutJering enou,gh to' have 
taken out every spark of merriment, 
and' to !be shy !md silent frr'm ,the' 
ha'\:>it of extreJl).e. ~ntense solitu4e." 

On 'this occasion Miss Brotlte and 
:Mrs. Gaskell. discovered that they had 
many literary tastes in: common. 
Oharlotte 'opened! up her heart to the 

. Wonders / 

.-

The dream-ship rocka on the blue dream-
, sea, . 
And harkl dream-babiei call to thee. -
Then haste •. make haste, lest the ship sail 

I By BERTHA E. GREEN 
001 ' 

Sleep. my li~tle one, sleepl 

To the land of magicfar away. 
Where the fairiea dwell, and dream-babies 

. The: /Bubble 'Gatherer 
play. ' . 

The dr~m.ship goes, when the ~ht
wind blows. 

Sleep. 'my little ooe. sleepJ 

HERE . was. the ibright' sUli
shine and the soft, fragrant 
Ibreeze of the mOl1ling calling 

. to Dick, the little boy ~ho found 
,such happiness among the Little 

People of the great outdoors .. 
day seemed only too short for what There were the chirpings of the 
we had to say and to hear!' birds among the branches of the' 

One of their disCussi'Ons reflects in trees, too, and all seemed to 00 telling 
a typical way their different attitug.es him of ~me new secret y.ei to, finei_ 
towards, life. ''iW e t.a1ked· about the 1;[e was soon on his way across the 

,dJifferent courses through which life fields toward the woods, waIKing 
ran,'" says Mrs. Gaskell. "She said, along a littl~ narJ,'Ow footpath,. which 
in 'her own composed manner; as if wound arouIid little trees and over 
she had @ceptedthe theory as a fact, mosBY plots, until he roo..ched Willow 
that she believed some were . ap- Poud.' .Here it was cooler. and he 
pQinted if>efQrehand to sorrow and took off. his hat and sat down close to 
much 'disappointment; that it did the water's edge. He had no !boots 
not fall ,to the lot of all-:-as Scrip- 'on,' and so he let his feet play with 
ture told- us-to have their lines fall thE! water,E!Jljoying the touch of cool
in pleasant places; that it waR well ness the water gave to his sunburnt 
f6r tho.s,(l Who had ;rougher .paths. to legs. -(' 

for Master GyrO, the ,water-spider. is 
very hungry', and is looking every-; 
where 'for something to eat!' 
, "Is that why Dolo, the Raftsrhan, 
is making so many trips" ~nquired 
Dick. 

'iI suppose so, but I'm not sure," 
said Hep: "Oome and sit beside me, 
Boy Dick" and meet Master Gyro!~' 

, So Dick waded out ~tiIl he could 
reach the Little Green Mail's hand, 
and. taking hold of one Of his little' 
finger.s, Dick wished he was one of 
the Little PeOple. The~lily-pad was 
such a broad one that Dick found 
himself seated comfortably beside the 

, Little' Green ::Man, and was a'bout to 
ask a question, when the Little Green 
Man -said: ~ \ ' 

"There he i~, Boy Dick I He has 
gone down beneath the surface of the 
pOluf again. 'He has been doillg that, 
ever so often." 

"Let us ask him what he is doing!" 
sugge~ted . Dick. ' 

S6 the Little Green' Man leaned -
over the' edge of the lily-pad, and 

perceive, that such was God's will, There w.ere ever so many, of the 
concerning them, and try to moderate little' swimmers of the pond· abOut, 
their expectations, leaving hope to' $Jld Dolo, the Raftsman spider, was 
those of a different doom. and seek- busier than' Dick' had seen him for Ii 
ing patience an.d! resignation as the long time. He made ever so many 
virtues theyivere to cultivate. I took trips across the pond, and always 
a different' view: I thought that alone. 

. called down: 

human lots were more equal than she 'Dick was wondering why Dolo W$S 
.inlagin,ed; (that to, some happiness so. busj, when' he hejlrd a 'loud: . 
and sorro.:!'" came in strong·p$tches .of "Hullo, Boy Dickl_ What are you 
light 'and shallow, (so to speak) while dreaming about now'''' 
in the lives of others they were pre1;ty --''Why)' Rullo, Hep!" called Dick, 
equally blended' throughout. Shii a smile of welcome overspreading his 
smIled' and shook her head. and said face. "I never saw you until th,is 
she was trying to scpool herself, very minute! Where were you~" 
agains~ ever anticip'ating ,any plea- .. "night here," anew,ered Hep, the 
sure; . that it was hetter to be brave' Little Green Man. "Right here on 
and submit faithfully; there was Grandfather Gurk's. lily-pad all the 
some good reason,~ which we should time. But I know better than to let 
know in time, why' sorrow .and dis- ~ toe!jl. stay too long in the water, 

" . 

"Master Gyro, what are you mak~ 
ing so IllRIi,y trip~ to your home for' 
Does something frighten you w!ien 
you come up to, the ·surface ¥" , 

"I'm not :t:rightened," .catrie the 
anawer, "but I have' 'been very busy 
getting air for our home." 

The speake:f ~d come to the sur
,face, and was climbing ,up on a small 
lily~pad,. rigllt beside the Qne Dick 

-and Hep were on. 
Dick could see .~im plainly .• There 

were two parts to him,. which were 
. joined toge$er !by' a slender ,waiSt.-
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The fu.st part was made up of head 
.and chest, the other was the abdomen. 
The water-spider looked like all other 
spiders, for i,t haa four pairs of legs; 
.and its eyes were in little clusters 
set in the front of his head. 

"How can you 'gather air~' asked 
Dick. "I ,thought you must' be 
frightened when you ,went so quickly 
down under the water." 

"Frightened I Not ,ine," answered 
(lyro, eyeing Dick suspIciously. ''1 
have a 'fine house down. there. It is 

,611 made of silk, and is just the shape 
<t.£: a dome. I fastened it by iIlleans of 
'Silk threads to some water-plants, and 

, the opening looks downward. It was 
,quite a lo~, of work, but it is done 

, . now, and I luiye the air in, tOo." 
"Good. for you!" called out the 

. Little G.reen Miln. 
"But I don't understand about the' 

air,'" said·Dick. "'Won't you ten me 
about iH" , 

the water, I stick the tip of my 
a,bdomen out, the~, with my hinder
most legs I quickly take a bubble of 
air,' hold i~ tight between my liinbs 
and hairy body, and go down to my 

,home. Then I thrust the point of my 
abdomen just under the edge of 'my.. 
<lome-house and let the bu1:Jble free. 
'!!be air from the bu1:Jble is Il,OW in'iIllY 
cell-home, ap.d I gather and gather 

, buboles o~ air until I have aU I need" 
''What do you eaU" asked Dick. 
'.'1 eat insects that live in the water, 

Qut I always bring them home first. 
When my diDner is finished, I rest 
with Diy head downward, eXposing 
my, abdomen to the air, and, at the 

,same tin!.e, keeping a close watch 
over our home!' 

'lIa~e 'yo1.l. a family~" asked Dick. 
"I expect to have," answered Gyro. ' 

"'rhe eggs \ are laid in a si-Iken,., cocoon 
at the top of my dome-house, and 
when they hatch out, the little ones, 

"When I come up to the top of : 'about a, hundred, will stay there until 

they are old enough to build houses 
of their own. 'Blft I am so hungry I" 
and he looked aeross at Dick 'and the 
Little Green Man. 

"We had better go!' whi'~pered Hep, 
"He looks so hungry, he migh~ want 
us." 

"But we're not insects, said DiCK. 
, '''Safety first I" said l;lep, and he 
wriggled uneasily' on the lily-pad. 
'Looking toward the other lily-pad, 

Dick saw Master Gy.ro, the water
spider getting ready to visit them. 

Then it was that he remembered, 
and, wishing himself big again, he 
found himself, not on' the lily-pad, 
but' close to it, the water up to his 
knees. He waded to shore, and fol
lowing close behind! was -Gyro, 'the 
hung.ry water-spider. 

Hep, the Little Green Man, had 
,dJisappeared, and( in his, place sat 
Grandfather Gurk, thebuU-frog, nod
ding sleepily in the warmth o'i ,the 
sunlight. 
-:-Oopyrightea by Bertha E. Green. 
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what these touches stand f'Or, we 
'who were pioneel"S here in the days 
of adventure know! And it is fine 
in theae times of depression-when 
too many are dropping out of the 
ranks of "fighting m~'~to witness 
such visible expressions Qf faith~ 
and trust in the ''Heavenly Power'~, 
as the erection 'of these little build"! 
ings displays. Was!it \Ilot Abraham! 
,Linco1n~like totha~ other Abraham 
'in bein.,g "the friend of God"-who 
said, " God must have loved the 
common people, for He made so 
many of them!'" And their sturdy 
faith that June Sunday was a very 
real comfort ip -one !pa~ser-by. 

As we pulled into the smaller sta
tion'S, often the shrill little song or 
call of. happy birds could be heard. 
They have not much time for sing- . 
ing now, with the little ones to be 
provided for, but occasionally-in 
spite of tired wings and bodies
the tireless little spirit bursts out in 
a rapture full of the very joy of liv
ing and loving. . 

"The little bird sits at his door 'in 
the sun, 

Atilt like a blossom among the 
leaves, . 

~d 1,ets 'his \ illumined being .over~ 
run 

" •• Nature ever yield~ rewards ~, 

With the deluge of summer it 
, r~ives." 

-Lowell. 

, 

To him who seeks and loves hel best" 

In the·Land of Out-of-Doors 
,All these beautiful thing.s became'. 

mine as I jOUl"M!Y.ed along-mine 
"without money and!'without price", 
sunshine, music, gems of land
scapeg,.,-for : 

"On!le ano:re the Heavenly Pow~ 
Makes all things new, 

, And domell the roo·ploughed fields 
With loving 'blue; 

Thfi blackbil'dShave their wills,' 
The. ·thros~les too." , 

AI Dar, in June' 
. By C. E. SHEI,J)ON WILLIAMS 

C fectly heavenly time "squisbing" in. 
the mud-some of them even re
fraining from eating in 'order to en: 

small boy'with his cry, ''Ma, can I go 
barefoot~" How seldom we get the 
touch of .dear Mother Earth on our 
hands even":"'let alone on our tired 

''No price is set on the laVish sum-
mer: . 

, J Una maY' be had by the poorest 
c.d.mer." 

And while we ''live, and move, and 
have bur being," these wonders are 
ours for the t~ing! 

-Tennll,!o,(" r--------------.----.'. feet-so tired, because with most of 
" 'Tis Heaven alontl that is given 

away; '" 
o the undercurrent of rhythm 
caused by the persistent ha~
mering of iron wh~ on the 

shining rails, the lincssang them
'selves over and over in my brain as 
1:he prairies unfolded itself in a series 
of prctures ':flashing past 'the train 
in the 'Bummer sunshine of a per': 

, fect J)me day-a ,Sunday, too, with 
.all that the word! recalls to those 
whose ,childhood ''Days of. Rest'; 
'Were spen.t anIong. the "gr,een J pas-

. was" .and Oeside the "still water~' 
-of those lands which we still call 
4'Home". ' , . 

First;came a pasture,: dotted . with' 
sheep revelling in the young green 
grass; the merry little 'lambs
bodies balanced on their ungainly 
legs as' if op.' stilts-racing madly 
and purposelessly here and there. 
'One had the temerity 'to "gallop" 
withou1' t;r<l,in~thA lll"lt IZlimps\e 
showed him still in the moel To him 
had 'come discovery of that "rapture ' 
1)f pursuing" which is "the prize t:Qe 
vanquished gain." No "playing safe" 
lor 'that little .Iambl His the spirit 
which in mankind has giv.en US 

,out. great' statesmen, our great· ex-
plorers, for. . ' 

". 

"A man's reach should 'e~~eed his 
grasp, . 

Or what's a Heaven fod" 

Then on past a :ma.r!!hy~· grass
grown ditch close to the track, the 
feeding-ground of a drove of cheer
ful pigs, who were having ,a per-

I' 

What the Toad Says 
r m a brown little toad that iiv .. aU aloDe 
B)' the aide of the wall 'neath a gra)' mo..,. 

atone, 
And.there I have lived for manY a da), 
In comfort and pea~ Pi ..... don't driv. m. 

away. 

I blink at \he atara and I wink at the moon, 
I squint at the .aun in the h ... t of the 1I00n. 
And when the 80ft rain Ken1;\)' driP; on tbe 

ground, 
I low to come out a!ld hop around and around. ' 

I am homd)', IlmoW, but lip)' dark. uKI)' akin 
fa just a protection to wrap m)'ae!f in: 
And I do not make warta. 1 n-otmaai.e panetta. 
I'm onl)' a toad in a little brown dteu. 

, Did )'.«!u notice the c:utW'Ol'ma ' that bit off )'OW' 
, ... ? ' 

Or ~out al1!»' worms'that were eating yoW' 
heam? 

Did {,Oll .... )'OW' roao-buahea ail covered witb 

And tl!'Prett)' gr<:en (erna that ...... eaten witli 
aluga? 

Thoa. insecta are gorn:. but they,tasted ao good 
I'd eat them again •• v'r.y on., if I' could'; , 
For I am nat harmful to gardena. )'Ou lee. 
ThoUSb'( know what 00 often you:ve thought 

.. about me. I' 

\ So if ),ou'II' he kind, I will he just ... r<>od , 
In my own quiet wa), aa any toad could 
And •• t aU the bad, harmful buga ,that 1 lee 
Though they're bad for' the plantS. they '"'" 

daint .... to me. 

And her. in ),out garden, content and alone 
By the aide of the wall. 'neath the. graY"inau)' 

.atone, 
,I will qUietly live )'ear by year, day b)' day, 
Little bei),. little girl. plea •• doa·t drive me 

away. 
-("""" S. Woodcock. in Our D_6 Anim." 

" ' 

joy the sensatio~, of working . their / 
feet up and down ,in >the delicious 
mass of ooze and tender rootlets. 
One felt anew sympathy for the 

,us the road' winds "upbill all the 
way." 

As far as the. eye I could reach on 
either side of the track stretched the 
beautiful land where once again'''the 
Heavenly Power" \Was making "a.ll 
things' new." The eager little young 
growing things were reachin,g t;lP 
and ~,'looking to the sot;lrce of their 
strength and growth; one 'could al-
most hear them calling: . 

,"Lo, $e winter is ,;past; 
- The rain is over and gone; 
The .flowers appear on the el'lrth; 
The time 'Of the singing of birds is 
come I" 

'Tis only -God may be had for the 
asking." ' 

A New 'Book 
-The Simple Gospel., By R~v. H. 
'S. Brewster. (Toronto: The Mac
millan Company of Canada.) $1.65. 

An expositio:p. and application of 
the Sermon on' the Mount. The 
author believes that it should be 
literally interpreted and lived up to, 
and he regrets the spiritualizing and 
toning down, which he thinks he sees 
in theteachin,g of 'many Christian 
people. For the most part we believe 
.the pO .. '3ition is sound, though it may 

Can we not emulate them in look- be judged extreme by som~. ,Occa-, 
i I" ' th sionally the point of view can hardly 

~ up. - t IS only so at one grows be sustain~d. For instance, in speak-

H
inspiritual and. mthental height. . ing of the commonwealth of 'God, 

ave you ever notlce e many y~u Dr. Brewster says: "Nominal Chris
meet ~hose ,heads have the pathetIc,- tian pelievers, cas a rule, it must be 
d;>wnw:ard droop ~ Jjg your head car- 'ad:mi tted, do not. believe that it is 
ned hIgh, and dQ YO,If belong to that ' prac.tica~]f in'this world; but non
great compa:p.y of gentlemen un-Christian social enthusiasiS believe 
afraid!~" not only that the more' difficult parts 

''Lift up thine ,eyes un~ the hills 
]'rom wh~ce cometh thy helpP 
As we neared villages and towns, 

many were the visib~ signs that the 
spirit of "home-making" was abroad 
in the land. One 'rarely saw any
thing big that was new; but to little 
cottages and. bungalows verandahs 
WJ'll'e being added; or IIlo summer 
kitchen, rapidly taking form, showed 
thought'for the comfort of some 
over-worked mother. or wife. ' ,And 

ot the programme for that common
wealth can' be put into actual opera
tion, hal also that they 'must and 
shall be tried." That these so-called 
non-Christian social' enthusiasts 'are 
any more esger for the carrying out 
of JeSus' programme in its" totality 
than are the nominal Christian be
lievers, we are by no means con
vinced. This author, howev~r. re
minds us df many things that. 'many 
of us forget and overlook all too 
easily. 



The' Rural P(().bl~m and the 
Guelph SumrnerSchool 

TTIL Y dressed: ~n 'my new 
Conference suit, I stood chat
ting with a dear brother just 

on the outskirts' of the lobby. A, 
cultured old gentlemim approached, 
extended his hand" and said, "Your 
~e, please.' Ah, yes, yes," he reo 
plied, "1 rt!Jllember, I remember, you 
Wrote Ii. letter some time ago to. the 
GUARDIAN." 'My pride 'Was stirred 

- that. su9h a distingliished-looking old 
. gentleman J should remember a letter 
written 'by' my hand. for four years. 
Somewhere r must have ~ched a 
high altitude. ''Yes, yes, I remElm-
001'," he said. ""You wrote a letter 
about your old pig." ; 

The fact was, I, had written to the 
GUARDIAN about the fine work of the 
~hool ,for R~al Leaders at Guelph, 
a'Q.d !is n. relief from the. meption of 
some mute abstruse !fl;ndmgs, I ~d 
spoken 'of my pig, which rejoiced in 
the very dainty sobriquet of "P]is
cilla." : 
. I Iwish to write again of the Sum

mer ~c4Gol at' Guelph" sbon to· be 
held.. J u' from the tenacity 
with whic l'lscilla's memory· stuck, 
I could diiscem· no better starting 
point than she. . 

'8UDimer schools that have' to do 
with the farmer aud his ·church may 

_still be' quite in the shadow of things 
].!rban. It will not be denied, how
ever, Ith!it they are quite fundamental, 
neither . will it be denied! that how
ever little the matter has affectea the 
Church, in affailj! of state the rural 
problem is very real, and has at 
this moment the brows of our urban 

• politicians pretty well "sicklied o'er 
with the pale cast 'of. thought.". 

There are very many. and varied 
ways in 'which this increasingly pop
ular Summer School has given great 
inspiration. " 

have gathered so many, anCl! useful 
hin ts on my visits' to the Guelph 
School that my . dozen ''bred~to-Iays'' 
are surely thriving. Last winter 
when. eggs were o.Ile dollar a dozen, 
I was getting. eight a day, and for the 
investment of ten minutes of my time 
each day, was being pro rata ~en
dered $10,000 PElr year. Some in
ducemen~ to a'man on the mininium 
salary. . '. . 

The Quelph School win be held this 
year from July 25th" to August 4th. 
The programme· will 'be fully up to 

I the high stsndard of former years. 
Very much more might be said (}f 
its fine service, its hopes, and rums. 
'Fo men interested in .rural work, 
attendance, even at 'a great sacrifice 
will, bea good investment. ' 

Beeton, 0p.t: 
H. S. LoVERINU. 
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. his disciples to write,;" and "Ohris
tianity lived for many years.....withou.t 
the New T estamene' We think that 
Brp. Lawson, as a Chrjstian' gentle
man will on _ ma~er thought regret 
characterizing .:Mr. Elaak's· state
ments 'as' shockingly and. ridiculously 
un tl,tUe.-EDITOR.) 

criticizing or charitable andpra;er
ful, and can be depressed or inspired 
accordingly, 

In closing I would like to appeal 
to the membership' of the Great, 

Methodist Ohurch for a closer union, 
. for charity, and a greater loyalty to 

the ministers,. and teach others, 'al
the ministers and each other, al-' 
ways remembering to use others .as 
you would like them 'to use you. 

A ~USINESS MAN. 

Immigrants to ,Canada 
Editor of the Ohristian Guardian: 
, My dear Erother,-I read with 
interest your splendid editorial en
titled, "Our Empire," published in 
THE GU4RlliAN, May 24th. 'I car

Proud oj the SuperannuatiOn tainly find myself in hearty accord 
. Fund 'With 'the' thoughts and seniiments 

ex:pressed there41. . No man admires 
To Editor of Ohristwn Guardian: the Empire more t~n your corres

Dear ISir,-Quite often some of us pondent, and I w(}uld resent UUly 
laymen read articles in ,the GUARDIA...'i 
from other laYmen, containing in . attack made upon Eritish institu-
many instsnces statements to whi{'h tioris. But I must take Q;ception 
we are unable to subscribe. Such to a statement made i:~l-the l~st P!lra-

. was a fact as concerns 'the letter. of graph of your editorial.·' The whole ." 
"An Average Layman," 1'6 the Su- !paragraph reads as follows: "In Can
perannuation Fund. D(}ubtless th~ ada there is a very, manifest "'dii-: 
ordinary layriian read it, saw how in- ficulty in bringing the tens of rthous-

. adequatelyin~ormed the 'writer was, auds· of non.::Brit~h immigrants 
Mr. Block and .. the Bible 'and decided. to ignore it. 'It is a fact, to realize the !Value to us of Eritish 

unfortunately, that many a well- connectiQn. It is useless to expect-
To Editor, of, Oh"':°t,;aM ·G""r.:1;,,-··, th t h s f th e b 

,... • ,. W<N W.w,. .thought out letter of protest fails to a men woe a ers w re om 
- Dear Sir,-In Mr. Black's Bible reac,h the' "Forum:" and ''Probably in Bulgaria, or Ukrainia, or Italy, 
O1ass talk'in your .isslle of May 24th, silence on the part of the ,laymen or Scandina,vl:a, or Germany, 
I find the follOWIng,; "In our day fuay be wrongly interpreted. .My will ever look upOn Britian 
there is a 'tendency .to over-emphasize judgment is that a- V~rY large pro- as their homeland, This certainly 
,ti;te. ~ible, the written Worq, to make portion of laymen are rightly proud! cannot be, but, at least 'We can 
relIgIOn centre around' a 'booK rather of this fund of our Church-glad to show them that the Empire stands 
than a life .. We forget that' Jesus Jmo~ ~t has reached the lev~l it, has:"'" for equal'llpportunity, for fair play, 
never wrote a line,_ nor commanded pleased! to be able to advance its in- for freedom, and for 1Jte rights of 
His disciples to write, etc." Also terests, appreciating f1.t the ",-ame time all men, until they also shall learn 
this: '''Christianity did! live without the a'ble ,administration in connec- to honor and respect the flag which, 
a book for many yearS, etc:" ' tion therewith. .' is at ence a pledge and guarantee 

I humhly submit that it would be .' Yours very truly, to'them of rights and privileg!'lS 
difficult to write three sentences. 
with less truth in them· thaIl the ,~ EDlWND A. S~ITH.·. superior to anything their fathers 
thr . t ed Halifax, U. S. enjoyed." '\ 

ee JUl! quot . Now, I agree most cordially to an 
The ''tendency'' is certainly not to Too_Critical oj Ministers '. this, excepting the last words: "su-.. 'There is, for example, the com

plain,t urbanUus so pre;valent among 
all preache'rs, and which militates so 
noticeabiy ,against, the rural church. 
The old! days w.hen the' circuit rider 
astride his m'ount .. waited at the door 
of the Conference church and re- . 
ceivtld his sealed orders irom the 
Stationing Committee are gone. 
Now the city board sallies forth to 
the cOuntry with·.a Willys-Knight; 
looks over the younger men in 
the ,rural ministry, and selects.' the 

"over-emphasize," but to underrate 
. the value aridi authority of the Word To Editor ,of Ohristian Gwrdian: perior to_anYthing their fathers eIi~ 

whieh Jesus the. Great Teacher ra-: Dear Sir'?-Are not 'church mem- joyed," and I w(}illd agree to this 
commended, qU9ted from' and em- bel'S and members of church boards also, h~d not ~e W9rd. "Scandinavia" 
phaticaily' endorsed, and dlecIared too critical of their ministers? Ar.e ~ppeared pr.eVl'ously In. 'the ps:a
that ."the Scriptures' cannot ~ they not laelting in charity of that 'ftaph, W e ~ve.~ nothing superIor 
broken," and that not one jot or quruity that caused the Master to ,~() o~er tye ImmIgrants from Scru;t
tittle of tEe law sha]] faIl say those w<>ndrous words of charity, dmavla. ~cept greate~ economm 

Allow me to ask Mr. Black, how "Let him who is without sin cast the OpportUUltles •. Now~ere m the world 
could religion centre' around a life first stone~" Is our ,Christianity ~o p~le eUJo~ more freedom ~D 

man that appeals.. . 
What hope has the· country 

-ch)1rch . in bidding against, the 'city 
. for the' best leadership ~ The school 
at Guelph is soV(ing the seed for a 
p-ew type of country preacher, a new 
type . of college to train him, a~d a 
miw chUrch polity which may eff~. 
the :verY wholesome diminution of 
u;r~ ascendancy. There is We mat
ter of social stimuli. . The Guelph 
scliool is tflaching' us how to play. 
At my out appointment, young men 
ap-d II).ai<}ens, old mel! and women a:re 
organized for play-tHey are on the 
grounds at siX o'c~ock~ sharp, every 
Friday' evening. The GueJph sC.h901 
helped! . me to inspire my people to 
play-a means of salvation not men
tioned in' the thirty-nine articles. 

Again-the better education of. 
"conceaM-on line foIks"-the pros and 
cons of the consolidated school-the 
right k~d of dancing~ Last summer 
I ,had,thed!elight of :dancing' with 
SA ~:-president of Conference. He 
did ,l;emarkably well. 
':Bettet farming: what effective 

points of (lontsct some of us preacher.s 
. haye .. ~ined through hearing. Prof. 

'Toole ~>ll "Animal Husbandryr Prof. 
Grahaw on "Poultry," _and m~ny. of 

~ the othete. Speaking of poultry, I 

. without the portrayal of that life 'I practiO!:lH Are we living enough of III those countnes.. lIn: fact I believe 
St. John plainly declares hispurpooe the Golden Rule with reference to our they are leaders' of democracy. The 
in writing a life of Christ was that ministers, and all those who .help th~ Scandin~vian c6unt:-ies ar~ .smap. 
we might believe Him to be the .Church to adivance.~ Do. we whisper and their geogra~cal pO<Sltlon IS 
Christ, and! tha.t believing we 'might a word of kindl,y appreciation when- extremely unstrateglC ·and :for that 
have life through His name. Could ever we can, or do we criticize .their rea.son they are little known tt: the 
ansrthing be more clear and decisive? work and sermons-to someone else. world;,but those who are acq'!lalUted 

.. No, we do not "forget," as ,Mr. God 'bless the. minister' and his wife with their national life know ·that it 
, 'Black. says, for,. say:i:p.g nothing of . and all those who give ~hem kindly is superior ,to any other politically, 

:vhat Jesus. wr~te with His. finger assistance. They are all men who ,educati(}nally .and rtlli:giously. It is 
In the ground, we do not forget that . have th,e ,ability to earn up to five my :firm convietjon that the Anglo
He promised the Spirit to bring all times the amount they obtain as Saxon race owes to a great extent its 
thi~gs to their 1;emembrance that He ministers, yet they have sa.crificed. spirit of freedom anq many other 
had! s.aid" unto them; and that He their opportunity for all th'at,..just to -good qualities to the Sc~ndinaviaD. 
commanded His beloved disciple~ to preach the gospel for a mere liveli- strain iIi their character. . 
write in a book the things he saw hood and be criticized and even tola ·A METHODIST MINISTER. 
and heard. " "not wanted." . 

Mr. Elack's statement that Chris- W e ~ct the minister to do too 
~anity did live many years without much and ',the members 'of the boards, 
'a lbo.ok ia .shockingly and ridicuousls as a general rule, do not do their 

. untrue. It never lived a momentwitll- share. It is not 'all the' fault 
\ out a book. Christ, its founder, was of' the minister if the chuNm 
foretold in a book; He read that book goes down. The· 'bQard' and con

'afid declared it was fulfilled in' Him. gregation have as much to dla w,ith 
9ur love for and faith in Christ, aud it as the preacher. 1£ we, the people, 
our love for and our faith in His ,really went to churc4 "to worship,'" 
Word are inseparable.' ,to get pear to God, to receive a bless-

. JAMES LAWSON, . ing, and with a prayer in our hear~ 
. Verona, June 8th, 1922. for the benediction of the Almighty 

(Possrbly Mr. Blaek left too much on the service, on· the minister and ' 
to the intelligence of his readers. on ourselves, we woulil receive a 
What. we understood him to mean blessing. The p~stor would'. "fepl" 
was that there was "a 'ten9lency· to < our prayers for him and would be 
over-emphasize the Book," "Christ thereby helped in giving his message, : 
never wrote a line· of our New Testa- for mind you a speaker can feel the 
merit, nor while on earth commanded attitude of his audience whether 

. (We agree with alI the k;ind things 
said ~bout Scandinavi.a. Our 

~ thought was rather that this land 
would be to them a land of greater 
pl'ivileges than ScandinavillC had 
ever a:IIorded, and we· thirik our 
Scandinavian friends and all others 
wili agree that Canada .does Q:lIer, 
and will continue to afford, greater 
rprivileges tlian· their . fathers ever 
enjoyed.-Editor. 

"What ,is the population· of Eoston, . 
-JohnnyY" asked the teacher. -

"7'48,061," repHed Johnny. 
"The book says 7'48,060." . 
"I know, but IQY little brother was 

born since the last census." 
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, " New Brunswick's Old 'benches and arbers p'laced unom-, the 
trees in the rear, oyerlooking the 
broad ma~l waters of Saint John. 

the capital 1n-day., A few of the 
chairs are in tlie' provincial library. 
T.hie building ,was used as a 
deaf and durub school for a few 
years some time after its a'bandon-' 
ment; but it stQod empty ex~pt for' 
occasional balls, 'dances and' fetes, 
until ~t was used as q military hos
pital during the war. A recreation ' 
hall was built to the left of it, while 
~iet, kitchens ~ana ,the hospital bp.ild~ 
ID.gs were tacked to it at the right. 
Hundreds of wounded soldiers' were 
ieared for. here, 'but they h~ve now 
deserted it, also, and the lordly oid 
piece of architecture stands upright 
among the hastily thr9:wntogether 
'barracks of concrete with a distinc
tion, even amid untidy greunds and 
debris, that shames its desolation .• 
The building and the adjacent 
grouru:ls have been taken over by the 
Domi;n.ion,Government, which is wise 
enough to have planned an accumu
lating truSt fund for us to be 'Used 
in supporting a Provincial Govern
ment House in, 1et us hope, the, near 
future. . , ' 

Government ' ,House 'It was opened on NeW ~ear's Eve, 
1828, w4en Sir Howard and Lady 
Douglf,!.s gave a ball, at which every 
P9ssession of' the king's North 

,American dominions was repre-
By GRETAG. ,BIDLAKE 

N the W o-odstock Road; above a lar~ wooden building ~th two 
the city of fredericton, there wings standing on sloping lawns ,and 
stands an historic stone man- surro!illded by 'ooautiful, ~oves of 

sion about which, b.aJ:lgs an' air of trees. It;., was roomy and palatial 
spaciousness,o,f past·, palatial .-sple.lf- 'enough to meet the need of the times. 
dor, that ,never fails to appeal to the Sir Thomas pUrchased a .tract of 
passer-by. This !building is known as. land on the Woodstock' Road. the' 
the "Old, Government House" all sarrie on which Government House 
through the 'province, and for nearly now stands, and there, at the other 
a century has been 'the landmark of end of the city from the "old coffee 
many a political and social Scene of house~' or "King's Provision Store,~' 
,no ,small interest. It is aitqated in where the legislatures held in Fred
the midst of pleasil';lg groundis,o eri~tion met for the, first twelve years 
grounds that were a1;; the time of its or so, he !built himself a residence
establishment even 'more !beautiful' to do with the change, arid perhJips, 
than now, near some historic places residents of the Oelestial City cannot 

'which go back still farther in~ the be much censured if they thin that 
early annals of our province than it had everything to ao with it. 

sented.- The year'after, however, Sir 
Howard was called to Exmland to pre
pare evidence f()r Britain's side of 
'the case in the boundary dispute, 
then a cause of trouble 'between Maine 
and New Brunswick. ' Sir Archibald 
Campbell succeeded him.' . 

Governmen.t House was occupied! by 
, our' governors one' after another, until 
1890, when' Sii- Leonard Tilley 
announced that he found the allow-

,does. "The sif.!:l of -the Indian 'village / When Siz Thomas Carleton was giv
"of Okpaak 'wasa:bove here, facing ing way to his success'o;r, the Hon
Sav:age Island, and the old burying' ,orable George Stracey 'Smythe, the 
ground used by its inhabitants was provincial Government passeQl an kct 
just above here, while Villebon,'s fort of Legislature, enabling them to pur-' 
e.f Acadian day~, long fjinge vanished. chase th~ houSe and extensive gToun~ 

ance for' its upkeeP inadequate, and 
he would re~ain in' his own :resi
dence in Saint Joqu, except during 
sessions or the Assembly or when, 
other affairs of' the province should 
call him to- the capital. The Govern
ment seemS to have received this 
calmly enough and allowed him to dO. 
so; though tb,ey' could' nOil have been 
insensible to - the loss in dignity 
which the 'province sustained through 
their failure to act. It ,must be re
membered, nevertheless, that Gov~' 
ernment House was amagnincent 

A visitor's boQk at the Gover:D.~ 
ment House, had, one been kept, 
would s1!ow us many distinguished 
guests. rhe Prince ofe Wales (King 

'Edward) was a guest here' on his 
Oanadian tour; his sister, the Prin
c~s Louise and' her husband:, the 
Marquis of Lorne, knew its h i
tality -later; the'Duke of Co t, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, Lord Lans-, 

resid'ence for a small province at that 
time, and its maintenance ,was some
what of a prqblem. Since Sir Leon-' 
ard's time all our Lieutenant-Gov
ernors have followed his example, and 
,GovEll1lID.ent House has been moved 
hither and thither across,the proviD.ce 
with the selection of each new g9v
ernor. ,The Honorable D..octor Pugs
ley lives at Rothesay ana 'ex-Governor' 

• WD,?d, IWho was his immediate pre~ 
dfl(lessol', lived at Sackville. ' 

The furniture from Governmenil 
. HoUse 'W.ft$, sold by p'ublic auction 
some time after a:n.d many of the 
pieces, as well as some 'of ita old 
clPna, are to be ~here ai:td :there 
iIi some of the charming homes .... , of . . 

, dQwne and Lord Aberdeen are others 
who were. sheltered beneath its r,oof. 

"Among our governors to live there 
were :-Sir Charles ,Hastings Doyle, 
Sir John Harvey, Sir William Cole
brooke, the Honorable Manners, Sut
ton (Viscount of Canterbury),' and 
our own' Canadian statesman: Sir 
John A. Macdonald visited he~e; while 
Lemu.el Allan Wilmot, the :first ·N ew 
Brunswick man to be lieutenant-gov
ernor of the province 'Uved in it, as 
did a number ,of others. '. 

NEW BRUNSW!CK'S OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 

A Letter from'Old London The need, of an official reside ice 
for our gov,;emors arose, wheli! in 
1784, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia were made separate provinces, 
and Sir Thomas Carleton was ap
pointed the, first <:; Governor of our 
newlX:;erected territory. Saint Jolin, 
or Parrtown as' it was then called 
(after General Parr) :was the capi
tal, and! There Sir Thomas with his 

-wife ,and infant daughter landed 
-, one Sunday morning in November,' 

to the salute of seven.teen guns, roar
ing out, a welcome from the· battery
at Lower Cove. "He wa'S housed. in 

'the residence of th~ Honorable aeorge 
Leonard, since no other house suited 
to' the purpose could 'be foud. This 

. bu:i!ding stood on, th,e south side of 
Union Street. near where Dock enters 
it. The new Governor afterwards' 
bought himself a'house for one thou
sand poundis, but in 1787, ,Sir Thomas 
having visited it in the meanti:J;ne, 
St~. Anne's Point, farther up the 
river in the centre of the proIince, 
becan;te the capital .. under the new 
name o~' Fredericton, in honor of a 
son of George the Third. It was 
argued that being some eighty miles 
or so up the river, it was' remote 
from mIlitary attack, and so forth; 

- but it hait-not a single natural de
fense; and' fortifieations, if any, were 
of the most, slender' kin<}:; whereas 
'Saint John stood facing the sea on 
solid hills of rock, mo~ted wilb 
guns, and possessed old! fortifications 
as well as strategic positions for 
additional ones. 'No doubt the visit 
of Sir Thomas to' the pleasant and 
10v~y location above had something 

) 

I , 

, t ' 

By '~NOMAD" \ 

about it as an 'official ,residence for 
the governors of the: province, and 
three thousand siX hundred and:fifty 
pouIids was the sum :fixed for pay- -

,ment. This house stood. till 1825, EOPLE usually talk the most animals died. 'Still the hot spell was 
, when 'it was bUrned in the Great a!bout that which they' feel not in vain., Excessive perspiration 
Miramichi 'Fire, which swept the the most. It would therefore is apt,lo prodlfce defiance of eti-, 
heart of the country and is said to be ~afe to assert that the weather quette even in London, and in the 
have destroyed one1J4rd of the capi- was the 'most widely-discussed topic down-toWn section, whe~ t\vo decades 
tal itself,. Sir Howard was absent at of the 'week, for the public have felt ago, a man dl:Lre' scarcely yenture 
the time, bu,t LadY Douglas had the it in a very literal sense, ,Everyone without a silk topper, men have re
presence of mind to save his impor- admits that the weather has been moved their coa~s and vests, and' 
tant papers" and neighbors helped trying, and judging from effects one .some daring individuals, theit'collars. 
take out some of the furniture. The is inclined to conclude that-it has There are no' bubbling fountains! 
GQvernor ana his lady then removed been trying a little too hard. So far ' at the street corners here, 'Occasion
down town, to' what' was called - as heat is concerned, Londlon 'has ally one does come across a tap, 

, Drake's Corner, 'and: later built them- been qUIte as bad (9r q,s good) as any around which a' perspiring crowd 
selves It home on Kmg_ Street, not Canadian city at this date, and many await their turn to' ply 'the one tin 
far from there, ,. where they lived wonder whether this, lleat-waye pre- cup, whi~ is chained thereto, pro 
,while a 'GovElrnment House, the build- sages another summer like that of bono, publico. 
ing now standing, was iJ:l,.tlte course last year. On Su:ndlay the tempera-
of construction. 'ture was 84 in the shade; on the Iced ,drinks are something which 

The new edifice was, planned by next three days the thermometer appear only in fiction. Attempts 
B~rack Master Woolard. who drew reached 88, while in the sUn it fluc- have been ,mad>e to' popularize ict;l
on his knowledge of a similar man~ tuilted bErt-ween 123, and 129., The ,cream, but ice§. are hard! to get and 
sion in. Jamaica' for the design. It _ air was humid and the populace fl;llt -'\Vhen procured are not worth having. 
was of soUd browh sandstonf,l, qua,rried the heat intensely, being handi- I have had but tw,o and they were 
from the Hanwell district, '~ few _ capped by civilization and conven- only congealed -custard and bareJ.s 
miles away, and is a :fine exampletion. Nights were so hot that :inany - cold at that. ~ 
~6f dignified Colonial ai-chitecture. It satib:y: open doors and wind<>ws until There has been real suf'ferlllg .. In 
was divid'ed info :fifty-two rooms. the '~arly hours. Quite a few slept the congested ~reas, wh~e tIte !toiled 
The kitchens were iii the "baseI;llent ,'on the lawns where, cats permitting, children la!l~id.ly play ~ -the" gut
stoie; the reception, dining room an,d a. reasona'ble rest could 00 obtained. ters, the all" IS fet~d. Ind~ there 
ballrooI!ls a90ve, opened at the back On several occasions sligh.t thund~r ~carcely see:n:s to -00 any a~r at all, 
on a balcony railed by wrought iron~ sh<>wers damped the enthusiasm of Its place haVIng been usurped by tl;!e 

• work; the sleeping apartments' ooou-' these amateur campers,'" but it, was blended! odours of asphalt;, garbage 
pied the second" floor. while th,e third not until Thursday that a storm and beer. ., ~<', . :. 
was given ,over to the servant's, quar- Ibrought relief. Hail then fell heavily I' On Sunday over two mill{on ~:, 
ters. , There was a large glass con- in parts of the cit;Y, and a~ Hig?bu!!, pIe utilized the 'buses ,to .. Q.<ii!v~ 
servatory at the lower end! of the a church was struck by hghtmng. them~elves to the country, ,and, at 
buildiM'. which,has since' bfl!'lri de- Eachl day a· nuin1:Je:r. ,of persons Fl,lrnllorough,Kent, when night fell, 

, molished,- and a number of sha4ed collapsed from the heat, -and several 'there were stiU, nine hundr~,personJ;l 
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waiting to return after the last bus three half pence instead of two p~ice, -to see that the millions~ who fought vilege . .of serVing, in a small way, 
had left. A number of ~uards, swel- . - ThE! Prime Minister's statement in and fell had not fought and fallen in two . Methodisms, yet one in: spirit/' 
tering beneath their heavy Ibusbies, the House of Comm.ons o:p. the Gen'Qa vain." , and organization. I was for' five 
were compelled to fall out when on Conference, as was expected, did not Yesterday a war memorial window years paStor of the National Metro: 
parade. It hf!,s been the hottest May satisfy his opponents' 'but a ho§~ of was' unveiled'inWestm4!ster Abbey politan Church, Washington, the 
for' forty year8-'-Qne paper says since his admirers Y!'lSterdiay: tendered him to the memQry of tile officers-and'men ,church which, through Dr. Punsnon, 
1806. I am prepared to believe it.' a "Welcome' Banquet" at'the Hotel of the British Flying Service who . gave the name to the stately Metro-

In spite of t.be heat thousands of Cecil. Mr. Lloyd - Goorge, in his fell in the war. ' 'poli,tan Church of Toronto; ~d 
- collectors thronged' the streets on speech, sounded a ,grave note. One 'The strange vicisaitudeS which _ since the time-limit has been take'ii 

Empire J)ay to:raise money f-or the terse utterance is much quoted: _ characterize life......do n.ot, .it appears, off;.I have been for twenty-four 
hospita,ls. Many students.in cos- '.'Britain is not out of danger. The exclude' horses. The two beautiful years connected with the First Meth
tu:r;ne participated, and by': evening world is not out of danger. Hu-animals which so short' a time ago odist Episcopal. C:q.o.rch, Baltimore, 
over £50,000 hait been, realized. 'manity is not out of danger;" acted as wheelers in the coach which first, aseole pastor and now as as-, 

The greatest event of Empire Day "I do not pretend," said· the Prbne ,carried Princess Mary to the Abbey sociate. pastor. This church' is the 
was the start of the three British air- Minister speakip.g Of the Conference, on the occasio.n of her marriage, have lineal descendant of the Lovely Lane 
men on their r.ound-the-world flight. "that this task has 'been completed. It been sold by the Ro.yal Mews. ,The! Meeting House, whe,re it1:1e Christ
They left_Croydon aerodrome shortly , has"been begun, and having been be- have been 'bought by a firm of, York- 'mas ConfereDICe 'of 1'1'84 was' hElld, 
lifter tnree ip. tlie afternoon, followed gun; it is °going through to the end." shire undertakers and now grace a and the Methodist Episcopal Churc1i 
iby the·"God-,speed!s" of a host of well- "Our' casualties were 8,266,QOO. Huddersfield hearse.' / organized, which has sent its heroic 
wishers. "Three gallant English, gen- That WaS why Britain went to Genoa Londion, M!y 2;'I'th. and conquering teachers to the 
tlemen" they had, been called by , " ').';' ends- of the earth. In the memo-, 
Lord Montagu of Beaulien, and they A R .' ~ , t 'L tt ' rial windQws, under the head of 
took the admiration of 'the nation emtntSCen e' er "Our Pastors," 'appear the :p.ames of 
with them. Mascots iby the dozen Francis Asbury a!Ild- Robert Straw-
were showere<l, 'upon,_ tIlem, and f 'Dr ZJ: -h T h ston '1''1 d' 1'l14 G 
amongst these was a four-lE)afed ,roo m - . .aug ..10 n _, 0 bridge, 1,... 8; an ill eorge 

. Shadford, whom Mr. ,Wesley sent' 
clover from Canada.' ' , '.. ._ . ouLwith the commission:', "j[ let 

The United 'Committee on lIeth9'" EditQr of the Ohristian ~rdian.: 'o:f.I?atrIOtI~, utter dl~trlbes and~n- . you loose, George, on, the vast conti
diet Union, met at W estniinster ~n Dear Sir,...,-()n a 'recent visit. to mities !lgamst a neIghbor na~l?n nEmt of _America. Publish yoUr 
on Wednesday. , In spite of , strong my daughter/Mrs. W. A. Firstbrook, Should, be regarded, ~rs~ as 'enemIes' message in the open face of the sun, 
opposition from anti-unionists, there .on the fifty-fifth anniversary of our.' o~ then own countrIes: ,: Any con- an!i do a11- the good you can." 
was an over-whelming majority in wadding, l was 'jntroduced ,to the fhc~ between Great Britam and the I rejoiced to s,ee such a con
favor -of the amalgamating of the Toronto Conference, anll I thought Umted S:a~~s ~ould, be a. death- spicuousbo.dy of layinen (among 
Wesleyan, United and Primitive of the faces I had loved, long since blow to ClvihzatIon. frem whlch the them, ,Mr. 'Justice :MacLaren, who 
Methodist churches;' and lost awhi~," I was -struck with wh~Ie race w?uld never reco.ver. was at our! Iwed!ding in ~lj86'l)~, ,as 

Rev. John Hornabrook (~ches- the fac~that, to live is to outlive. Umted. they:' Wlll secure an~ gu~d meinbers of the Toronto. Conference. , 
ter),. ex-presjdent of, the, Wesl~an. Only Dr, W. Briggs, John N. Lake the .amlty and. progress of hll.:llam.ty, It was not so in my earlier days." 

'Conference, moved the resolut~.on and Peter Addison, wno was "recom- untll the w~ole'l'larth shall.wea,r like When :Methodist 'Union :was under 
which was' submitted, in three parts. mended to the' ,Co-.i:erence at the t"h baa +-no of the D 

h :"'1.. 'ed b .LU a ga.rmen '. e u....,. discussion' at a great dinner, r., The first part, w i\J.Ll was Carri y sa'me ti'me and. p'cace wl'th me, and .. d 
t f h dr d d t enty to '1 mormng. . Nelles propounded the conun rum a vo e 0 one un e an w a few ot:q.ers 01: my generation sur- It h b ha es to have C f five, 'was that: " J. f as . een J!lY ' ppm s . ''Why is the Wesleyan on erence 

"The Committee, after careful con- Vive. I saw the faces 0 y'oungsters h.elped a little to soften the. aaperl- like an empty·hen.roost~" a,nd when 
sideration, extending {)ver four years, " like ~Drs. TovaH, Burns~ Manning, tIes between the.se twQ. n~tlOns 00- all gave it up, he answered, '$e-, 
during which ample oppo:t:tunity has', Chown, Terryberry .'andTurk, but cas~oned by a lit:le unp'l~santness cause it is lacking ,the lay-el'ement." 
been given for mutuil c6nsideration._ they do not belong t~' that '''?the: that occurred d;mng the ~I~hteenth "Al!? Dr. Nelles," exclaimed Dr. 
is convinced that neither on doc- ') world, we call the Ipa~t: ~T~e frIend centn11"~ ~ ha.d the prlVllege of Punshon, the president, "that is a 
trinal or financial grounds nor on . ships of life are an m~stimable bles- preachmg~ ~ :~oronto, a sermon?~ fowl aspersion." , ~ 
questions .of church gevernment are, sing, and I was remmded ,of the the golden JubIlee o~ Q~e~ Vl(,-; : . 'I trust that the greater unIon, so 
there any' dbstacles to Yetho.dist fril'lnds of earlier yea~s who, .have , ,toria's . reigI?-; and t~e prIvilege of long ,under way, will soon be hap
union which, with good will -cannot influenced my entire life andchar-p~eachmg. m. WashmgtoIl; on .the. pily consummat~d. ' Jt ,will< not only' 
be ov~rcome. " jl.cter. While, climbing the white di~mond Jubilee of he; IllustrIOUS be a great obJect lel?son fo.r ~e 

"The constitution, which has been sumtnit-the Moup.t Blanc of, four- reIgn, , before, the PreSIdent of t~e ,Christian world, but under the m
framed', ,affords conclusive evidence score yeQ-rs and, two-J. have United' States an~ members ?f hIS fluence of tllis powerful, united 
of the- fact that a remarkable· con- met a great many wo;rth-whlle peo- Cabinet, and offeringpraye,r m the Church the Dominibn of Canada'will 
census of opinion has-been reached. :pIe, who have played -their part in 8,enate on th~ sixtieth anniversary increasingly rise_like a sun in the 
and that the committee have every the great movements of the world; of her acceSSIOn t~ (he throne. :A. ,firmament of nations; a rock to 
confidence in presenting this scheme but there are rione who.m, I more wonderful' change has co~e Qver the withstand' the surge of centuries; a 
to the, several Conferences. . tenderly venerate than the, fatI::~rs '~irit. of ,the American p~ple, and palace' of- beauty filling the w~rM 

"The committee, ·however, tecog- and brethren of this Qanadlan m splte of German and IrIsh pro.pa- with its splendor, and sh~termg 
nizes 'that! no scheme of union could Church. / - • ganda, - they .must, and will, remain millions' under its arches. 
ultimately succe~d apart from the There were' giants 'in those' one in purpose and effort fbr the Yours sincerely, 
goodwill of th~ members and adher- days: ~ men of sup~eme intellec- pacification. 'and reconstructio.n of HUGH JOHNSTON. 
ents of the three Churches ,con- tnal and spiritual"attamments. Take the world. I have alSo had the pri-, 
cerned.'" .. • my early e!iucators, like Nelles, Bur
- The second part, which was carrIed Iwash, and Reynar; my, early Sllper

by a vote of one hundred and intendents ()n circui.ts, like Sav~, 
twenty,three to seven, recommended ',Howard, John A. Williams,- George 
that . the' three Conferences should Douglas and Alexander Suther1~d; 
submit the sc~eme to, the pec~?er my early gUides and counsellors, lIke, 
quarterly meefimgB f.or consIderatfun, Drs: Rose and Green, Wood and 
on the ,distinct understanding that Taylor Rice and . J oneil, Ryerson' 
the questiQ,n as to whether. or ,not and P~shon;' my (lady companions 
Methodist Uni-on, is to be earr~ed mto, in, the ,'Pastorate, like J?hn P,otts, 
effect, should n-ot be subnutted to William and Samuel J. Hunter, Ezra 

The-. League of Indians 'of 
Canada·, 

An Historical Gathering 
By REV. ROY c: TAYLOR. B.A. 

the local courts until after the Oo:p.- A. Stafford and Marly B~nson, LL roads lead to. Hob):>ema, 
ference of 1923. I . George' Cochran and Alexander Albert,a," was literally true 

The tragic fat~ of the P. and. O. Langford" Donald G., Sutherl~nd when delegates from all the 
liner Egyp.t 'W~th the resultmg and John S. Lanceley, W, V, SmIth, . Reserves of Alberta, ap:d S'askatche
loss of life, has cast a g100m over t~e the two Sparlings, and. others.J .wan began to arrive ~or the "G!eat 
city. There hB:s ~een so much sall~ might name who loom up like moun- Council" ,of the League of 'IndIans 
too, about some of the Lascar crew, tain-peaks above the level surface of of Camida" ' 
trying to rush the. boots, that an - the plain. ' , _ Once again the old campfires were 

"'-official iuvest~atio~ 'has been ordered I have lived under two flags, al- alight ,in many a familiar spot alo.ng 
to ~lear up thIS pomt., ., though but ,one in tradition an~ the traiis frequented! ,by' those who 

, As for t~e actnal' aCCldent-:-It was ideal-s; in two coiIntries, though but . many moons prior, had trel!:ked 
,the seaIJtan s Qld~tand most dre~~id ,one ra.ce and' one langilage; for- across the prairies in search of buf-
enemy, fog, 'whIch was respon;!l e. "What do they 'know of England, £alo. Now, with p,athetic reminis-
Just a mist, on the sea and a mIghty Wh nl England know~" 'cencethey complain' of th~ barbed-
ship is dOiln:ed: I~ seems to, s~ We ~ Oar! -heirs of Rimnymede wire 'ferices 'llPon wltich they and 
of man's frall~. And. yet, thIS very ,And' ShakeSpeare;s fame, and ' their horses sometim6!3 come to grief. 
week; an-other Imer was launched- ...' .ri ll' d 00.:." Although the. date set ,f.o.r the ,Oon-" 

hi h to eak Of man's 'Vromwe s e - beg 
w c seems _ sp '. Palsied be the tongue that would' vention was June 21st, Vllutors a.n 0 

strce:~dians may hear more o.:Dten '_ ®w discord between these two .na- to arrive, as early as 'June 19th. On 

f . th" friendS in England now, tio.ns I A great statesman has J1!-st Wednesd!lY morning, in a hqge 
£~~m a£te~r Monday letters will cost said: "Those who, under ~~ guISe Council llhamber 'erected by the 

Samson Indians, f!, great chief froDl 
the Mohawk tribe 'of the,Grand .River 
Six Nations' Indians arose to :ad
dress thi most represevtative gather
ing of Indian.ll ever recorded~:, There 
were upwards ,of 1,200 Indians in the 
huge encampment. Chiefs from the 
Crees... of Saskatchewan and! _ Alberta, 
and from the ,four Blackfeet tribes 
of Southern Alberta. Stonies from 
Morley an!1 Wabamun were also pres-
ent. "'" ' 

In, the [nner circle were s,eated 
sQme twenty-five chiefs, toge,ther with 
the minor chiefs and the mission
aries of the Oatholic and PJ'!ltestant 
Churches, while fhe great audienc~ 
crQw<lea.-around the outside, eagerly 
listening to what was being said. 

It was the writer's. privilege to 
Oontinued on,. page 15 
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Epwo,rth L~ague Topics 

Senior Topic for July 30~h, , 

. The Unrecognized Christ On July 16th, at the clQse of the 
meeting, the date of the picnic should 
be \ announced and a -meeting of the 

/ 

Aly Evening Prayer 
If I have wounded IiIny soui to-day, 
If I have caused one 'foot to go 

astray, .. ".. '. 
If I have walked in my. own wijiu1 

way-- -,' , 
. Good Lord;. forgive t ' 

.Jolll ~O: 11-18. 

By Rev. T. H. Ferguson 
executive called to 'discuss plans, If 1, have uttered idle words or vaP;t, 
Besides the opportunity for play, If I have turned aside from 'want or 
which is essential to a normal develop-

~T is one of the tragic f~ati1res ment, a picnic gives scopefox:.;respon
of the life of tpe Son of-Man, - sibilfty and: growt~ on the part of 
that few recognized Him as the leaguers. 

pain, 
Lest I myself should suffer through 

, the straiJ+- " 
Good_Lord, forgive I @hrist. "He was in the world, and' At 'the'~executivemeeting several 

the world knew Him 'not.'" The things will be decided. ' : If I have craved for joss that are not 
Hebrew people had long. expected a 1. Place to 'hold picinic. mine", . 
Messiah, but whEln-He came they did If I have let my wa:ywll:'rd. heart re-
not I recognize Him.' The religious Two possible places may 'be' chosen pine, . 
leaders of the dlay wou14 have none and propo~ 'by two executive mem- Dwelling' on things of earth, 
o~ Hiin. Even His friend and intro- bers at the next meeting, thus giving things divine--:' . 
ducer. John the Baptist, had his mis- ,the wlioi~ organization the chance to 'Good! Lord, forgive I 

not 

gimngs ;;'"t one time ,,,,hetherhe had decide. Aim for democracy as far as 
....... 'bl . 1f I have :been perverse, or hard or not been mistaken about Him. pOSSl· e. 

. . cold" 
His own disciples, too, sometImes 2. Refreshment Oommittee. If I have longed for shelter in ~the' 

failed to recognize Him. Mary the, , Appoint h convenor of this com- . fold . 
Magdalene, her heart breaking that" mittee, giving her power to choose When Thou hast' given me some part 
they had crucified the.- One whose her own . staff. She will "epor.t at to hold!- ' , 

-purity ha4 conquered her .. impurity the next meeting, stating what she Good Lord, f(:ll:givel 
and given her a new life, was first Ilt requIres from the memlbers. 
the open tomb on the resurr.ection 
morning. She had been m.uch for- 3. Programme 'oommittee. 
given 8Jld she . loved. and sorrowed- Appoint a committee of two boys 
much; and when she !Vept most bit- and two girls to plan the games and 
terly that even His 'beloved 'body had races. The hoys will undoubt-edly 
,been taken away, behold He stood want a 'baseball ·team organized, and, 
before her speaking comforting words. the older girls will be a part of the 
But she did not recognize Him for team. T4e j-qniors will be 'very sug:. 
weeping. So near is' the Comforter .gestive as to games ,and will much 
to all sorrowing disciples, and so prefer their own favorites .to any sug
often, our tears, prevent -our seeing gested by the lead~r. 

Forgive the sins I have confessed to 
Thee,,·· . _ 

Forgive the secret s~n9 I do not see, 
That which I know not, Father, teach 
. Thou me- ' 
. Help me to live. 
-0. Maude Battersby, in Indianapo
Z~ News., • 

'-

Unemployed Him. '. '. . These committees will work on 
. One night a gToup of disciples, ' plans and then submit them to die Only l~t week he viewed the hope-
suffering heart-breaking remorse at' superintendent for final discussion. . lffis ones '.: 
the memory of their infidelity to the To watch the, energy and to guide With pity in his heart for SU((b. as 
Master in the hour of His betrayal, the activities of these young people they-

Should ask him "what he does there 
at that hour." 

Last week the universe ,was on his 
side; -

But now each human face looks 
'sinister; , 

Cosmos is Chaos; De is unamlployedl 
-Florence Van Oleve in ·tke New 
y ork T~me8. . . 

Open the Door. 
Open the door, let in the air; 

"The winds are sw~t and the flowers 
are fair. 

Joy is llbroad in. the world to-day; 
If our'door is wige it may come this 

way. 
Open the door I 

Open the door, let in the sun; 
He hath a -smile for everyone. 
He hath made of the raindrops gold 

. and gems.' " 
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Openjhe door I 

Open the door of the soul; let in 
Strong, pure thoughts which shall 

banish sin. 
They will grow and <bloom with grace 

d1ivine, 
And their fruit shall be sweeter than 

that of the vine. 
Open the door! 

. Open. the door of the heart; let in. 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin. 
I t will make the halls of the heart so 

fair \ 
That angels may enter unaw~e. 

Open the door I _ 
-British Weekly. 

The Power of Dreams 
go out on' the lake to spend the· sleep· is most- refreshing. The mOllley spent Pity and scorn-for 'surely 
leas night at, their old occupation of on prize., 'for the races will be left to - - mused)' 

Say that / we dream! Ou~ dreams 
(so he have woven 

fishing. But the night yields neither - the leader. ' When. all thesedetaiIs There must ,be, at the bottom, reason 
-fish nor soul satisfaction. In the dim have been carefully worked out, the for it; , 
. dawn 'a lonely watcher is seen on the / succesS'of the picnic is assured. Surely no able man' need want for 
shore. \ He calls to en,quire for their , '. Unexpected happenings there will work; 
luck and makes a suggestion that be~ 'but the entire group will be most· The World cries out for hands to d() 

. leads to a great haul, of fish. Only happy in. shouting "Three Cheers?' , her tasks-
then' do 'they recognize that the -.. for those' memlbers who worked s~ For brains to solve the problems 
Watcher on the shore is the Master.. hard to make the event a happy one. :facing her; , 
What would it mean to us when in The War's' grim wreckage must !be 
deep wateI:s of .sorrow or haunting Yi th cleared~W'ay:,. 
memory of failure if we cou)d always OU The starving nations look. to uS for 

, recogJ;lize the Watcher! Ours is a His song of dawn outsoar<r,the joyful food:, . 
)ivlng Ohrist, "the same,' yesterday, 'bird, Two blades of wheat must grow in 
to-day, and forever/' 1:>1\t we will need ,Swift on the weary road. his foot- 'place of one; 
clarified spiritual, sight if we are fall comes; . So much---ao .much to dol 
not t~ fall to recognize Him' just Tne dusty air that by his stride is And yet to-day 
when we need Him most. "Blessed stirred , 
are tHe pure in heart, for they shall Beats with a buoyant' march of He looks around him, wjth bewildered 
see God." / "The God of this :world fairy dlrums. eyes,· 
hath blinded the -minds of them, "Awake. 0 earth! thine 'ancient For he is one of thes.e! They recog
which oolieve not." slumber break; ,nize _2 

To the new day, 0 slumbrous earth, His kinship hs.his furtive, frightent:UI 

aW,ake i" ~ SeI£-oo~fijence is gone-he fears the 
Yet long ago that merry march be- worst I Junior Topic Jor July 30th gan _ t , 

PICNIC I' It never fails to His ,feet are. older than the path How empty s~m the streets he uSed 
.:J. th d 'to know , arouse a lively interest anu ey trea, ; AII:ve with workers on their daily-

a keen JOY in the hearts of His music is the morning-song of march I '. . 
on young. The superintendent is ' man, Last week he step~A..l out boldly with 
greeted with 'such questions as, His stride the stride i of all the J:"7U 

"CouId I· bring a neW girl. Please, valian tdead ; .' - . the rest, I wi. tit a 
she's just moved on our street and His' youngest. hopes are memones, Ready to· meet his felows 
I thinli: she'll join the League next· and! his eyes But n6:iIh~ shuns th~-goes his 
Sunday'F' and over the telephone a Deep with- the old, old dream that -di:mbting way, 
fond mother'asks, "Would you please never dies.-From Poems New Down unfrequented! streets,_ afraid 

- keep an eye on Johnny, and will it and Old (E. P. Dutton & 00.); by lest 
be all right" if he brings his chum~" Henry N ew'boIt. one 

Picmc 

Truths that outface the burning 
sun; . ' 

T.he lightnings, that we dreamed, 
. , have cloven . 
Time; ,sp'ace; and linked all lands 

in one! . 

Dreams! But their swift celestial 
'fingers 

Have knit the world with threads 
. of steel. < " 

Till no remotest island lingers 
, Outside the world's great Common

weall 

Dreams are they Y But ye CanItot stay 
them,' -

Or thrust the dawn 'back for one 
hour, , 

Truth, Love and Justice, if ye slas 
them, 

Return with more than earthly 
power 1 

-By Alfred Noyes. 

A traveller who was' renowned' for 
his tall stories, on' 'being asked out 
to dinner, made arrangeme~ts with 

'his friends, who were ~ accompany 
him, that they should, kick him i,f 
he ibegan to g9 too far. '. 

Quite early in the evenIng he 
started off. ' 

l'That reII\inds fIle," he saidi to the 
hos;tess "of a friend of mine who had 
a rose' garden over ten miles long, 
and"-he :felt· a kick-"and two' 
inches' wide."-Methodwt Protestant. 
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The League oj Indians oj 
. . Canada, , .. , 

(Oontinued. from page 13) 

entertain Chief Loft, :?resident' of ' 
th!') League of Inclians; whose west
en;t' Indfan name is "Eagle-Shield" 
one of nature's nobility. With' a 
spirit which is beyond criticism. he 
ischampiqning the -cause 01: the 'Red 
men 'troin' coast to coast. For three 
long days) he' addressed' and waS ad
dressed ,by ~e chief'B ~4 ofhers;. and 
throUgh it all the ''keynote of his 
remarks ,was loyalty to the Great 
Chief. of the Indians of Canada, Ris 
Majesty the King, and faithful ob
servap.ce of the laws of our land 
which make possible g6Od. citizenship. 

be unive,rsaI amongs' :fJ the Ind'l·ans.' h d li-b' her suc e eratIOns; ,t e will issue 
The Indian is clinging tenaciously ,a ,!eritable avalanche of requests to 

te the small portion of .land that is, Ohief Loft, the great '~agle~'shield't 
now his, and the wishes of the people -who, as, one, old warrior so aptly 
as to the disposition of' land mwit said, is as "a' shield and' a hiding
determine the future policy of the place" from those who' would plun
Government with regard to, the sur- Jder Or oppress the rndian. It is 
render of· lands. ' for us. to pass legislation 'wisely and 

To. conclude this report may' I w,ell, and delete· from our Indian 
say that the ,League of Indians of .Act that which,. is obsolete, if we are 
Oli!D-ada .is des~ned to play it great to measure ul,} te the demands, made 
and controlling part in the enlighten- upon us, of a people. who, are just 
mm:t ahd mate.!'ial prosperity of tlie' emerging into, t.he light of d1y "erav-
Indums. It will, be the one topic of ing earnestly a chance for themselves 
discussion. around the fires in' the and their. children to realize their 
wigwams of the Red men, and from manhood and wom.an1ioodP . 

The, :Men of Our .Camps 
By REV. E. GILMOUR SM:{TH' 

Father Beaudry, a broad-minded, 
splendid -£!'lllow, was, as vice-presi
dent, master of cereinonies;' and: 'to-
~er with Robert B. Steinhaeur, OT many p~ple liVing in the 'not tied d~wn to a definite place or 
B.A., and Rev. Roy C. Taylor, B.A.,. older or. settled parts of,Oan- occupation 'like his home-loving 
Methodist missiqnaries. •. ably inter- ada reahza~ how great 18 the brother~ With only himself to look 
preted for Mr. ,Loft, and in turn fot' army of men who habitually live in' aiter, the simplest and easiest way to 
ilie Indians to Mr. Loft. our camps. They are found in the secure what he wants is to shoulder 

We may have our sChools of ora~ newer mining centres, where home his pack-sack hie him to the nearest 
tory-they have their plaCe"-'but I life ha,s not had time to get under railway, and' wait there for the mst 

'was thrilled by the children of the way; they throng to works of con-' freight that comes along. :The new 
Iorest and plain 'in a' way th>at struction, such a~ railroad building place .,play lie no bett~; but,!Jt will at ' 

. beggars ,description. wpat more and works of electrical development; least be a change; . 
splendid remark could be ml\de than' .theyare out 'every summer on extra Men who hllbitually spend' their' 
-this by one ,of the cliIeIsl Bpea)ring ,gangs, to keep the Toa-d":beds in. ra- lives in camps develop an individu
to his e~twhile enemies, the Black- pair; aad _greater In number thal! ality all -their own. They are 8mong 

\ fel'lt, his, old weather-scarred face all are the armiescof men who spend' the mo-st companion.a:ble and· open-
. alight, with love, he said, "You killed, their winters in th:e lumber caI]1ps. hearted men in' the ,world. Bunk-· 

, Down on the We~d and the Chip
pawa canals, from five to ten. thou
sand men live in bunk-houses, and 

. north ,0£ LePas and Sudbury, thou
sands Of men are scattered in the 
various mining centres. ·The great 
lU~bei~mpllnies of ::British Oolum
bia, Sas'katchewan, Ontario, Quebec 
and ~ ew :Brunswick send' great 
armies of men into the woods for the 
long winter mo.nths. It is to theSe 
men that oUr missiona;ries ha~e gone 
s~ing to restore in their lives a 
place for reiigionand God. 

The Shan,tymen's Ohristian Asso
ci~tion anq the'Frontier College men 

,are doing a magnificent work, but· 
taking the' situation all in all there 
is no doubt that .great o,l>portunities 

, for mission work are not met. These 
camps are mostly temporary, the men 
are continually changing, and it is, 
not possible, however faithful the 
worker n'laybe, to bUild up stroug or 
permanent Ohristian churches. But 
our work. is not primarily that &If 
building c,hurches, but reaching lI!.en. 

, 'Men, are worth while, and no work is 
vaiu which touches and lifts human 
lives. . 0 

Oanada owes.a great debt to these 
drifting camp :q:ien. It fs they, who 
forsaking civilization an"d home-life, 
have gone out into the wild 'stretches • 
of our Dominion to fell our forests, 
prine our"mineral we~th.build our ) 
~ailways,' and provide .for our use th,e' 
rich treasures and commercial facil: . 

, ities which we peed. 
my fath~r, ,a Cree chief, but I love From coast to coast, they are house life has taught them the great 
you to-day;" and 11e dram'atically fqund, mostly in tHstricts :fur re- l'Iesson of how t.o live together. Their 

. Rainy River, Onto 

, 
The Iron Mine in Your 

Back Yard·-

. held out 'Ilis hand and, shook hands moved from civilization. They are wealth of affection goes. out to a chum 
wi~h au' old battle-scarrecrBlackfoot not. a settl~ crowd. but are for ever or a group of mess-mates, which in 

,chief. Then he :challenged 'us all.to on -the m~, 'seeklng a ch!longe of ordinary life would !be entwined in .,.... 
a deeper, grander brotherhood, and work, ar 'an iD;lprovement in the bill • 'the ·lives of Wife and chiMren. Few 
he lenged, he said, to . see a greater of fare. Their knowledge 'of, our of these men have or ever will have 
cord?-ality between the Protestant and northland is oftentimes simply· amaz- a home and ther~ is about them ~ 
Catholic missionaries. On the fm- ing. One n;teetsl Polacks, Russians, certain' quiet moments ,a wistful' 
pulse of the moment, t reached Ukrainians, who have been on all yearning' "the' gnawin~ hunger. of to be in the order named, egg yolk: 
across and gra~ped Father Beaudry types of camp-drom Halifax to Vau- "lonely n:en for a home ,and8J.I that dried 'beans and peas, whole wheat 
by the hand; and the applause of couver, and know Cochrane, Tim- it means." '- i.oods, spinach; raisins, oatmeal and 
th~ Indians was loud and long. ' . mins, LeP,aslor Orow's Nest, equally ',It is this-lack of home ties which beef. Whofe wheat. flour has about 
, ]lut what Can I say as to the w~l. . ' accounts for certain' other of their four times as much iron as white 

psychological signficance of t his . 'It is this army of camp followers characteristics. 'Thei. are proverbi- , fl.aurJ Fish, dater, and nuts. 'IlJSO 

great get-together movement of the who help to swen the passenger 'busi- allY'spendtl;trifts, saving their money have a great dleat of iron. 
Indians¥ May I, at the risk of being ness of our struggling national rail- only until they can. 'get into a town I readily saw what was wrong with 
thought a would-be prophet,. say that'~ ways.N ot that they buy passage in or city lor a big blow-out. "One our diet. We had been using white 
the Indian has already entered upon' the ordinary way, but. scarcely a crowded hour of 'gJoridus liM' is . flour. for 'bread; Grandma was proud 
a uew era. 'He has passed forever train rumbles by witliout its half- ,their motto, and then back, again for of her Skill as a ;pastry cook, and had 
his adolescent stage-he,is no longer dozen or more wanderers; contentedly aaother six months to the frieu\:lly given us cake,S. pies and cookies ~, 
achild]Jnd we will treat him·. as viewing the scenl'lTY from their·.sidte- camp. But why should 'they k~~ iU til We' h4i.d an rather tired of them. 
'S1fc~ to our own undoing. As 'I sat door Pullman, and beguiling the Their oWn needs are few; their grub During the winter we had 'had prac
for. thr~ daYS listeniug-not to Bol- journey with yarns of cantankerous and bunk and blankets are sUJ>plied, tically no fresh vegetables and beans 
shevic ,utterances-~ar from it---;but bosses. and the shortcomings of ex- and all they require is ~ few dollars and 'peas' had been tabu, as supposediy 
to .~ievances wHich I 'believe are ·'ar)llY. cooke. .. '. , for tobacco"and two percent. Work 'not for a person with stomach trouble. 
genume-"-rnY heart was sore to :feel This w~der:ng, hfe c:xerClses a may 'be ~carce in a few mout.l1S, and That t.hrew us aliri~t·· entirely upon 
that, those. of. my own race' were . strange I.£,ascmatlon. It bTlngs a man many a time the srack may' have to 'the morning cereal ;for the entire. 
responsible to a, d~, for these into 'touch with' all manner of places. be taken out of 'the belt, but tliere supply of iron. What an easy mi\,!
mons~osities. ' For a few we$s, he maybe work- are always means '()f~ eking out take to make! How natural to wait 

The' spirit of independence mani- ing liWlong the crystal glories of a ' a hard winter. for spring to get your dose of 'iron 
fes~'l>ieach and all of the speakers pine woodS i.;nwi1J.tfJr, when every " Gamhling ts' almost an inveterate in the spring 'greens! 
was admirable. There :was none of sparkling stinbeam and ev~ry jingle halbit. After pay-day themeu gJ:lther Why not natch it up ·with an iron 

- the spirit of dependency 'which the of sleigh"bells make one feel j;hat it around somebuDk or iu som~ tonic, then ¥ In' my reading I had 
spirit· of wardship' fosters. The In'- is good to be alive. Or he may be , secluded shelter and "roll the bones" found some sW'Prisiug facts, which 
dian sinmly wants ,a square deal. diggjng coal with somegz:eat moun- or ,play stud poker. Oftentimes the, it seems too bad the gaperaL public 
He wants. liberat.ion from an.ything tain ...... towering in glory :oobind his man's remuneration for .. two weeks . doesn't know. Tlfese facts are based 
that savors of . autocracy: In his ~bunk-house. Or it may be that his hard work of grub 'bing in the mud on chemistry, which is perhaps why 
:6gur~tive language, he argues for the c.amp is pi1;choo by some' magnificeat- or swinging !j.n, axe will disappear in some. people shy at, them., There are 
privileg", 'of. the "grown up." A cataract, which lulls him to rest with a few throws. But. sometimes his two kinds of mineriil-compoUnds in 
chance tfo control his own' business its. 'ceaseless roar. But. j9Y of liJe paltry fifteen or twenty dollars will :food, e8lled organic and inorganic. 
is surely not an unreasonable de- and beauty, is 'not all there :is in sw:ell to a hun4reg' <:\r a thousand ,Briefly; inorgan,ic' compounds, ' ar,e 

, mand! There was evident, a general the progra.m:dle of the wanderer. ibefore the luck tUrns. '. '¢~taIIic ;-'!iby' tb.ieI I mean derived 
dissatisfliction with, government em- Perhap!!:i,n some weak moment he' 'Most of these IQ,en have been out from the metal itself. Organic com
ployees,.such 'as agents, farming has takan: a job with a survey party of touch with TeJigion for year",. It pounds· are' derived from somethlng 
instTuctors, etc. which will lead' him inte muskegs is seldom that they" are· in church~ liVing-:.c::a'plant or an animal. Inor-

:]h., Loft very clearly and force- and barrens where mosquitoes and going commlinities" and. unfor~n- ',ganic iron .. is 'iron such, as is. found 
£uIb-: PQintjld out to his, hearers the black flies put. the D;lost even temper ately it is almost as seldom .that re-. ill, miu~ral springs, in:. medicine; in, 
grEl9.t necessity of education along on edge, as they swami around" the Jigious 'services are brought 1"'0 them. 'byp0dermi~ inje~ti~ns •. Orgaruc iron' 
the Ji.nes :of goodcit~enship, and man at work,' and sing their plMn;; Our Qhurch has done mtroh by' sOO9,- is found iIi foodstuffs. " ' 
Urged the people te Il1-ake th~ fUll~t tive lullaby to him in the darkness. ing missionaries into these great The chief difference between these 
possible use of the schools provided ,Of all classes of workman in this camp :coIl1lUunities: And!. SO'IDe' of two is' the way in which they are 

'by.'the Depa~ent of Indian Affairs. ~Untry the camp man is least con- them Ij.re great.Oameron.Fa,lls, pn handled. by the hody: Organic min
B;e made a strOng poiIitin stating cerned to 'solve indUstrial proble"(nB', the Nipigon River 'had eight huridl'ell erals·ar~ taken 'up by ordinary pro
that, ,union :of ·the Indian. people or the reI!:\tions of Capital and laJbor. lllen for three years, and now a great ceases of digestion; and are used in 
1;hrough<mtOanada, would result. in If; oonQdtions of. work or payor ,eats ,electrical developinent i!9 opening up lOOny tlSSueandl b'-ood. In()1'ganic • 
~ inVEisugll;mon of ,conditions and seem unreasonably bad, he dloes· not Qnthe Winnipeg River;.,where two iron is not as~milated or' taken u~ 
the re~i{of ·wrongs which appear, to ,stay to :fight outihe situation. ,He is thouslj.nd men. will ,be employed. ' (Jonh'illue'li on page 1'1 
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-The §pirit of-America, By Henry 
yan Dyke" Professor of English at 
Pr,inceton Univ~sity; Hyde Lecturer, 
University of 'Paris. (T()ron,to: The
Macmillan Company of ,Canada.) 

, '$2.25. , 

'1 

Among_the' . 
New 'Books ... 

. Dr. Van DYke was the, Harvard 
University ExChange 'Professor at 
the University of Paris, d-g,ring the 
years 1908-1909, and this volume is 
madle up of some of the lecturl}~ 
g!ven under that foundation, 'and 
afterwards repeated in some' of the 
other French universities. The 
author's ,purpose is,' of course, 'tQ help 
the,Frei!chmap to understand 'and -The p'.ommunity DaiZy VMation ever so little to the great need of, 
appreciate -the' United ,States spirit Bible School. By' E. O. :K.D:app,- control, on' every side, that they 
and ideals. As we would ei:pect; Dr. General Secretary, Inland ,Empire should comfort, soften hateS, s~
Van Dyke undertakes such a task in S. S. As80cia~ion. Introductipn by late cOmmon, sense. Writers cov..ere4 
a rea80nably-thorough-going way; he Marion Lawrance. (New York: up their 'ignorance ofthh;tgs done by·, 
incorporates into his' studlY much Fleming H. Revell Company.) $1.00. prophecies, by shrieks of despair, bS' 

, I carefully-;col1ected historic:ll.l data,' net. , . ' .' poses of in~fmacy wi1jh the ~eat" by 
and he is . reasonably modest in the An excellE)nt lIttle iIlook 'on Dally elaborately spun-out . theorIes .. And 
picture that he draws of the "Spirit Vacation Bi'ble Schools, showing how they built up superstitions. They 
of America." His book isn't a mere they"can be successfully r.un, ,illy one created things--absolutely created 
eulogy, ,but has real value as historS' who has had long experience in: doing .superstitions th~t may never be dis
and delineation. it 1I,Ild ,has been judged highly suc- :pelled from the minds of those who 

cessful. Of courSe, the volume is full read: them back home." We do not 
-The, Tears oj Jesus. By. L. R. of suggestiveness for any ordlinary think these words over-state t1;le situ
Scarborough, B.A.. D.D., Preside:pt tea~her of little folks, for scholars in ation. And unfortunately, 'What was, 
and Professor of Evangelism in the Daily Vacation Bible 1!chools dlo not th~ case in the Paris Conference. has' 
Southwestern Baptist TheOlO'gica~ differ greatly f,om -the normal. often Iboon the ~ase in: similar inter-
Seminary. (New YQrk: George n.. . . . national gatherings. Oertain loud-

. Poran Comp1l.ny.) . $1.25 net. _ '.~The .Use of Art ~n Rel",gwu8 Edu- mouthed and highly' imaginative 
• ' .. ' ' ,cation. By Albert Edlward Bailey, ' C 
-P~epare to ¥eet GOf1:.. S.e~ons 'Profeai!or of Religious Art, and press men at tbe Washington' on
,lllBkmg the~:wa.z to ChrIst p-l~.' By ArcluOOlogy, Boston· University; f~rence almost succeeded in robbing 
L. 'R, Scarborough. (New York: _(New 'York: The 'Abingdon Press:) it of the measure oj 'good that it was 
George Ho' Doran Company.) $1.25 $1.35. ,'.. able t9 accomplish~ . 

Sunday evening servi!Xl~ These 
stories awli!ken¢ Ii good d~l, of in~ 
terest at the time of their telling, 
and the author has now retold them.. 
so that a much wiQler audience mas 
listen to their lessons, for naturally 
aachone has its own lesson. Such 
stories are not usually the highest 
'typE) of literary art, and these are no 
exception, hut they are readable and 
interesting. 

-Bui14ers of the ~ingdom.By' 
Howard M. La Sourd. (New York; 
The Methodist Book Concern.) '80~ 
postpaid. 
. 'This is a study of present."day op
portunities fOJ; life service. It is in
tended for young folks and it is made 
as interesting as possible; and_ it is 
intended! for use and hence is made 
as practical as pOssible, Just the 
book for a: class of young folk to 
study under competent leadership. 

-J. ,W. Thinks Black. By Jay S. 
Stowell. (New York; The Methodist 
Book Concern.) Cloth 75 ce;nts, 
Paper 50 cents; 
c-, This ·is as the author says, "AD. , 
introduction to some aspects of the, 
race problem in America and to the 
work of. the Methodist Episcopal 
Church among American negroes." 
The story is :told! simply, but effec
tiyely, and no 6ne can 'read this. book 
without getting into sympathetic 
touch with the work of the ,Methodist ' 

, Church, in preaching the gospel to 
the col~red 'race in the United States . net. Avery carefully prepared hand- -The Oarpenter,ana'His 'Ki.ngdOm, 

. - Two series of-evangelistic 'id- book ,in theCommu;uity Training By Alexander Irvine. (N"tlW York: 
dresses, qlelivered. in connection with School Series, edited by Norman E. 'Cha-rlels Scribner's dQn!!. )$1.i5. -Rangy Pete. By Guy Morton. 
van'"" . that"th th" R' b d Th f . (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart.), vus campaIgn!:!.. • ,e au O'r . IC ar son. ere ,are a ew pages . This is a remarkable book by a reo" $1.75.-
has tak~n ,partin. The~.publishers of historical studlY, showing wbat has • markable man. The author wa,s born 
speak of the sermons as soul-stirring been. done in past ages to make art ,A :first long novel by a Canadian ' 
and forceful, but' they do' not so the handmaid 6f religion, but' the in Ireland, and has been newsboy, author. A typically Wild-West story, 
appeal to us. The appear to 'become most of the volume is devoted to th~ day laborer;,. boal.miner.' yale with plenty of shooting and excite
a Ohristian is for .the most part practical effort to make art function student, chapl~ of labor unl{)ns, ment,and the usual love element. 
ineffective because, it is grossly 'in the. effort of the present-day. l~.turer in, colleg~, and !p1l!b- The hero is quite a character, with 
materialistic and unchristllike, and teacher of the yqung. --6.nd that is licISt;, and he. am;s !<'. tell considerable infectious hUmor. 
is ibacked up by illustrations and ex- tbe strong feature of the book, iti8 the story of ChrIst lJl VIVId and· \ . 
periences supposed! to, be related to never "up in the air'" or indlulging, dramatic style. That he doe~ tell -Types of Preache.rs in th.e .New 
the ,author's own life, but which we in generalities ~bat it would be very it in. reverent, interesting an~ in- Test.ament. By A. T. Robertson, 
do not think ip. most ~ages, at all difficult to relate to the matter in structi*,e fashion all his readers M.A. D.D., LL.D., Professor of New 
illustrate God's w~ of .dealing with hand. ' will probably agree. Testament Interpretation, 'S9uth~rn 
men._ Of all monstrosities that-have Baptist-- Semi:qary. (New -York: 
survived from a cruder day in re-' -Pe.acemakers--Blessed and Other- The Expositor. (June) Edited by George H. Doran c.ompany.) $1.(10 
ligious teaching a certain type of wise. Observations, Reflections and the Rev. ,Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, net. 
evangelist's ,storl, often vouched for -Irritations at an International C(T,on. 0.H., D;D., LL.D. H.Qdder 'and _ Dr. Robertson hasll.gain put New 
as out of his oWn experience, is about . ference:' By Ida M.Tarb~n. 0- St01ighton. ,Testament students under a deep 
the most dijabolical and unchristian. ronto:. The Macmillan Company of 'Oontents.-,"The So-ca1:1ed. 'Popu- sense of gratitude .by the publication 
,-Sunny" ~an. " Ba- Onoto' Watanna. Canada.), $1..80 .. ' d lar'Religion of \fsmel,''' Rev. J;"rof. of ·this careful1y-yvritten, sUggestive 

" MisS" Tarbell gives us a most rea - Ed. Komg, D.D,,; "A RuliJ}.g from, 'and very readable little pook. It re-
(Toronto ~ 'McClelland & -.Stewart.)· able .and informing story of. ~e 'First Peter,' " Rev. John A. Hu.tton~ - veals~all the fine scholarship that has' 

In this noyel by OnotoWatanna- W~hmgton Conference, ~m the 1l1l11-, D.D.; ''PaUl the Pagan," Rev" Maur- given Plof. Robertson such a promin-
in private life ;Mrs. Francis F. Reeve, tation of armament. It IS not a de- ice Jones D.D.' t'N~areth" Prof. ent place among New Testament in

: of Calgary, Alta, -author of sineen tailed story, either of the delibera- ' Ren<ieI. J:i:arris,LL,D., Litt.n.; "St. terpreters, and jt is written with real 
·novels and hundreds of short stories 'tions or ,the results of' the Confer- Paul and the RE'lSurrectio;n of the' charm. The tItles to,' the.ri?apters 
-;-interest centres in' Sunn,r,san, the ence, but rather a gossipy, int,iIhate Bo.:J~," Rev. W.Spicer WoOd. M.A..,. reveal to som"e degr, 00. the b~e. •. of 
little'. daughter. of ,a Japanese dancer, accOunt, dealing at some length with u,y , ' . tm A II th]l,{ t 

h ha ib d ed b h Am per0r.'nall·tl·es, shOWI'ng, the sPI'n't andi '~Peifect TenE\e' Ignored in, Matthew tr~a ent. . po os, ~ "m"ls e,,: V! 0 ,s I een esel'ty er eri- "'-' , Wlth I ufliClent PreparatIOn' Bar 
ca!l husband. Rescueq from the attitude of the different delegations" 16: 19, 18: 18, and John 20: 23," ns ,', " '. ,; 
Japanese tea-garden, where she is pointing out strikingly the diffieul- Prof. J. R. Mantey, Ph.I)., ~abas, the Young Preach~r s.!r;;lJI 
lI...', t' ed! tak h th--' tl'es l'n the way of the 'l'deal au"." ess Titles and f.[ndexes :for Volume James, the Man. of POIse! , ,'" "",mg ram to e er mo . "'I: S '-'-' .x.xm . amon, the Man WIth a Somal Pr(Yb-
plaQe, and ,where .on the night' of her ,of the Oonference; and briefly out-· lem;" "Silas. the Comrade;" ete.. 
mother's deatli, sM"is'f9r~ed to dance <'lining in' a very general Way the -Se,..,nons for,th'e Great DOIJJ& of the Most of the chapters in the 1?ook have' 
for tbe patrons of the garcien, little worth-while results. It is just such Year. By Russell H. ConwelL (New already appeared! in various pu-bIi-, 
Sunny i.s pillced in'the care of a.,mis- a storv as the _ average rea9ler 'will .y k G H D . C ) $'150 t catl'ons, where ·tht:.v ha,ve bad a: warm· . b h . "be I ~ h d . 'tt ·th or: . .' oran o. . ,ne . VJ slOnary y e1' reacu&rs, a, chivalrous , g au to ave. an 1S wrl en WI . welcome.' .' 
quartette 'of young American stu- discernment ana aims to do justice pr. Oonwell needs no- introduction 
dents. The' students return to all round. One chapter is devoted to"the readers of this continent. His -America. Faces the Futur~.' By: 
America and it is o:n1y w1.ten Sunny' to the' Paris Conierence,and in, it ministry at the Temple.Philadephia, Dur'ant Drake, M.A., Ph.D." ,:prO-
San, still little 'more ·than~ a . child, Miss Ta:rbell ,gives in a few sen- ' ~s been a memorable one, a;nd his feasor of Philosophy at Vassar C6h' , 
suddenly appears on the threshO'ld of, tences, one of thE!' great difficulties eloquent dliscourses have been widely lege.' (Toronto: The Macmill'an 
Jerry J!am.mond's :Oat in New York, in the 'way of the finest success of !Printed. The present 'volume is a:", Company of , Canada.) $2.7p .. 
that the young Americans, find, them- ,. .that '. gathering. Her. words. -are collection of these sermons delivered Dr. Drake makes, an earnest appeal 
selves involved in a series 'Of "pel'-' w,or'th Quoting and worth, re:m.ember- upon special days, such as New to hls countrymen to ,live up to. theil' 
plexing situati9ns; From this point~ ing: "One o! the b~es of the Pari!\! Year's, Easter, Mothers' Day, Har-' own ·highest ideals, in social, 'indus..:, 
on Mrs. Reeve's storS is a "d!elightfu1 Peace' Conference was that' there vest, Honie, Rally Day, etc: _ The trial, and national life. He writes 
interpretation Qf tbe cha:tm; naivete, were so many men and women on the SElmlbOns 'are practical and heart- under the five heads, Liberty, :Equal-
and delicate humor of the lova'ble lit- field under contract to write, to pro- stirring. ity, Democracy, Efficiency and. Pa-

,tie Sunny, who without any 'effort duce so many, words- every day or ,\ . ti-iotism.- and he does not' waSte 'too. 
on her part, but shnply through the every week. There was no contract. -Old Joe and Other Vesper StQries. much time in eelf-congratulation,but
magic of her quaint personality, wins that these words shQuld',add some- By IShepherdi 'Knapp. (New Y{)i'k; shows that what has been' at1)8.iried ' 
the' hearts of everyon~ with whom she thing to theeknowle<h.!'p of the manY The A:bingdon Press.) $2.00 net. ' and achieVed .!lan only be retained 
comes in touch; and who :6.n,ally finds . things a'bout which it was necessarY' For a number of years the author as it is improved upon and, made: the 
in America tha,1; which her own heart for men and! wqmen to leat:'Il-n6 con- of this book has been accustomed to starting point for :finer' things~ The 
.seeks. . tract that they~ should c0:r;ttribute by tell his congregation a story at the chapter on Patriotism is excellent. 

\ 



The~ Iron-Mine In Your 
'Back Yard 
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. Deaconess Work, Montr~l We, consider that the . past • year 
,hae peen.one of the best, both spirit-

spare the room and the little 'extra 
food would only open their hearts and 
homes, and invite' two children for 

«(Jontinued from page 15) two weeks' holiday, there wouldn't be ' 
in thjil way, but is ,al:.tnost 'entirely' any of'these starved' kiddies to drag 
eliminated .from the body •. Exten- ,out a "Yeary existence all the long 
sive experiments show that the oBly S'!Jlllmer through; for think of all' 
use of medicinal iron then, is to act. the joy and! anticipation,the ,excite
as a stimulus to the jron obtained ment of, getting ready; ~d all the 
from ~ood, or to prevent its loss . happy memories that would' be stored 
through, tl:\e digestive process.: • A up. Isn't it well worth while!' 

Th reports from the vari~us de· ually ahd materially, of all in the his
partmenils of our work read at the tory of the Home. 
4np:ual Meeti:qg revealed the fact, Hospitality is. frequently extended 
that, 'most 'ene:r:getic and - faithful by' our superintendent·to de8.conesses 
w:ork had been accomplished during from other Conferences WAO may be 
the year, not only on the ;part of Mrs. 'Passing through and are stran~s to 
CoUlson, the Superintendent, and 'the city, as well. as to young girls' 

" person 'who has" beeJ;l starving for ,If .you can help, will you write now 
· iron 'then, cannot supply it to suit tQ Mr. F. N. ,StIl;pleford, IGenera:l 
, the occasiop by, taking an iron tonic, Secretary, Neighborhood Workers 
but can' merely help out what, he is. Association., 71 Grosvenor Street, 
i;aking' as food.' T:o:r:onto, giving particulars as to the 

_, The logical question then, seems to ,age .a~d sex' of the children ,you 

"DeaCQnesses, but, also, byothe mem." whom our Travellers' Aids wish, to 
. bers of the Deaconess Aid: ISociety. look ~ter over night while on their 

·The fact that -the Deaconess H'Ome way to their de:.tinations. All of the 
is becOming< more and more a: centre above is lending a ''hE:llping hand" to' 
of great, usefulness and Christian those who need it; perhaps not - so 
philanthropby is shoWn by the great much financially as from Stlsense of 
increas~ in the distribution of c~~ loneliness while in a large city un-

, be; why not supply plenty of iron in w.ould! prefer,' and the most conveni-
, food i-:-why not use the iron mine in enttime for you to taKe them. It 

your 'back yard instead of in a drug , is preferable to the Exchange to have 
store 'I From the, list of foods, these, ,the children go in pairs and for a 

.thi1!g, fuel, and food. to those in /protected. . 
need. . ' We have at present seven dlea-

A number of :f.amilies where there' conesses working in the city, as. fol-

are easily raised and easily put into .two-weeks period. 
· such form . that they will keep all If you can't invite the children, 

winter: beans, peas, potatoes;' ,beets, per haps you could send a: subscrip
spinach, ca:J;l'ots; cabbage. Of these,' tion towards the cost of the camps . 
I made a menta} note to can little and d'o your bit that waY instead. 

. were. small c:Q.i1dren. w~re supplied lows:. Miss Moffitt, St. James'; Miss 
regularly with milk and bread !lur- Irwin', Mountain Street; Miss Shier 
ing the winter mO]l~lH!~ ,Soup was ])el~;rim.ier,Avenue; Miss oarr: 
made a~d, distribu.ted :twice weekly; . ;rtah8:!J::~ool; M.i.sses Bechtel, Kerr 
the meat being supplied by the van- anil' 'SHnon,' as ·Travellers' Aids. ' 
oW! Methodist {Thurches in turn. We feel con:li<lent t:hat wherever 

new beet.e Jlnd oarrots, so that they i"'!!;:::!'!===~=~=7=======~======;:=~=='-======~===~====:!;1 will be· eaten freel all winter, in- . II 
stead of allowi family to be
cOme tired of them when they begin 

I 

· to wither and taste "old." 
Sweet corn contains more. iron if 

dried. an,d our, family has found that 
the flavor of ,corn cut from 'the cob 
and dried in the sun or in the oven, 

, is .an agreea!ble, change ,from cann~d 
· como.' Peas and beans are easily :\tept 
dry; and we liked baked peas ~better 
than beans-treated eXactly the. same . ' 
as 'beans. prunes, which ~ were so· 
popular With some people before the 
war, 'are worth ,buYing even at the 
present advanced price, for the iron 
they contain. Spinach, especially if 

· home canned, is usable once in a 
· while all winter. Nuts are worth 
using more freely 'than most families 

· do. Fish I had neglected because 'it 
'was inconvenient to obtain. . Atid I 
resolved to use inore.beef' and less of 
other meats; , 
, With these;suggestions I am setting 
about the business of ironizing the 
Man-of-the.House largely 'by .t he 
change in flour and the 

, addition of' much material from oUr 
. ,own garden. One sentence from the 

, book already' quoted is worth leaVing 
with the average family. "Appal'
ently the typi~l d!i.etary does not 
contain any slich surplus of iron as 
would jUstify the practice of leaving 
the s-q.pply_of this element entirely to 

'chance." 
, 

Hungry for. Fresh Air 
There are more ways than one of 

being hungry. When people :a~ 
htglgry for food all the' neighborly' 
folks get busy and give of t;heir sub
stance to keep the wolf from the. 

" door. But sometimes we forget the 
other kip-ds of hunger and don't help 
out all we might. 

Just at this time of the year there 
are lots of little chil<b.'en in out great, 
city' 'Who are hungry for iresh air, 

'They have been cramped 'up' in 
crowded ,rooms all winter, and n.ow, 
when the out·of-doors is calling they 
feel . tJiey must get '8.way, £Wm the 
heat and din of the. city. But. there 

,isn't any place, to go. 'The sJ,!Ii beats 
down on the glaring pavements, the- ~ 
little patch of grass in front of the 
house is grey with dtust, there simply 
isn't any coolness or .quiet anywhere.: 

. And so they grow thin and pale and 
listless, and. lose all_the / ftin . and 
laughter that is their birthright: 

Isn,'t, it up. to all of us. who are 
lucky enough to live in. the' country, 

, Ito be neighborly too,(and ~elieve that 
. hunger. If all the people·jn the 

villages and on the farmS who. can r 

No Hot Weather 
Cleaning . Drudgery f 

,IN h~t weather, as -well as cool, this wonderful, 
'non-electric V ACUETTE SUCTION 

CLEANE~_,takes the chudgery, burden and back
aches from ,cleaning YQtlr lugs, c;arpets, floors, tapes-
tries and up~olstery. . 

No electricity needed. with the 
V A-CUETTE-no power or motor repair, 

. bills to pay. You don't have to bend to 
the -floor nor reach to a. sha~y' chandelj.er 
to screw in 'a long trailing wire. and, 
madam, there is no danger from electric 
shock., '. 

Endorsed by 

Good Sousekeepinll' 
a~d M~ern Priaciila 

o Magazines 
Weighs only 7l1bs ' 

• 

. I' , ' . • .. ' , ",' . ' '" ~", _ , '",' • • " 

Already more than 200;000 SUCGE~SFUL . SATISFIED uaer."in Canada and the United State. :-

We want you ,to use, this Marvelous Non~Electric Suction' Cleaner on 

TEN DA YS' FRE~ TRiAL 
i· _ - . . ' . 

You will be ~ .and. happy at the ease in keeping your home _~lea;n with th<:- simple handling of the ~ 
VACUETfE. Only a light touch on' the VACUETIE handle and whIr-r-r goes the powerful suction.fan suck. 
ing in its spacious bag all the germ-laden dirt and grit from your nigs and..car~ts. ., • 

AbsoilJ,te Money..;Back Guarante~References, Canadia~ Bank of Commerce 
Fillin the attached Free Trial Coupon,and~~ it\vith your remittance 9f $~S:OO. cost of the VACUETfE ~re. 
paid. If you are not satisfied with the VACUETfE after '10 DAYS FREE TRIAL send it back and we will 
cheerfully refund your $35. ' . .: .' - " , . ' 

/IE you cannot buy now, pleate write F -. - ....... -'-'.- - - -.- - -:- - '---'-- - " 
. . En our proPosition. , '. Send thiS Coupo~Wrlte' clearly . . , 

R ' t t· W' t d I Messra Vacuettes, Limited' ',' '\", ~." . " epresen a Ives an, e I' '48'York Street, Toronto ' ' , ' 

Get the Ezcluaioe Agency in Your Locelity . Gentlemen; 
WRITE. TQ":DAYI .. ·1 . ~c1~d-is~y'{:a;k!f~~} ~or $35.00 for which you 

If you see int his business One wluc:h an able. active I ~ seIld me your .. non-electnc V~cuette prepaid. It 
ambltlous man- can t!titer wjth'enthusiasm: if fOll ca~ I IS und~rstoo~ that if I am not satts~ed With a.lq day 
'vlBu~ize the profits to be mad,eby s.elling a reliable free-tnal I will return the Vacuette In good condition,. 
home labouT.savina deviceni:eded and wantedm everi< i and you will refund my '$35.00. ' . 
home. write at once. We.are-ready to make appoint-' I 
menta as ,fast as we find the men and ·women 1 ' Na,ne.---.~-.•• -,---~-.~ ..•• -..... --.. -•. ---...• -.• -----
qualified to handle the Vacuette. Send your letter tOd~y. I Addms----.--••. -•••. ------.•. __ •.• ___ ...... __ ••••• 

C1i. G. 
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ConcertArtists. 
ETHEl.. J. GRAINGER 

CONTlW.:ro . 
~ A J:)imdu St." ' . 

~Jct.264 

.. 
J 

our d.ea.con~ are enga~, whether 
in school, home,' at the bedside of 
sick and dying, or at the. -railway' 

, station, trUe and faithfUl work is 
being, don,e which not !Only the 'pre
sent, but ilie future, will . fully' re
iVeaL 

The following officers were elected: 

2nd :vice-president, :Mrs .. John Leslie; 
3rd vice-president, Mrs. T~ A. Wil
son;. 4th vice-president, Mrs. Wm. 
Mussell; recording' secretary,' Mrs. 
James Smyth; corresponding .secre
tary, F. W. :Myers; treasur~r, Mrs. J. 
W. Palmer; Superintendent of 
Home, Mrs. Arui Ooulson. 

I ELIZABETH MYERS, 

c.orresponairig Secretary. 

acceptance of Progressi~e' policies, 
the leader of. the official Opposition 

.has been \lippearirig in a rather less 
aggressive I:ole than had been ex
pected. Perhaps the character which 
he has assumed on'more occasions 
than any other, is. that of the consis
tent politician.~ Again ana again the 
-walls of the House have heard· the 
declaration that, while the Govern
ment was throwing its pledges to' the 

Hon. ,president, Miss Mina. Douglaj!; 
president, Mrs.F. H. Sproule; 1st 
vi~ Ipriisident, YTs. O. W., Baker; 

'. winds, the Oonservatives in opposi- .. 

JULES BRAZIL 
lFr==ei=:==:§:====:::;:::=:§::===============;y tion were true to the policies th~.had 

espoused 'in office. There is ·some-
The Humorous E.ntertoiner 

41 GORMLEy,..VE. \ TORONTO 
. , LonS Distance p~ Belmont S7I 

.\ 

PEARL NEWTON 
, (POI,I C,II4UGIII; O""'R.4. Smiltl Stud,.) 
,~niat and Humorous EntertaiIw 

: 'GARDEN PARTIES ' 
_l.c>nJJ.Di~ ... Phone G..rr. 372 ~" 

" "~ERAVE.- TORONTO 

At . the ~ Capital 
'- . BY CilNDiDUS, 

/' 

R. ORERAR is the leader who too, in regard to the political tactics 
comes /out of the session of of the campaign. . ' 
Parfiament with most honors It would not be fair, 'however, ,to 

to his credit. This is due; in part, leave the Premier out of account in 
to certain tactical. elements in the explaining the causes, of Mr. Orerar's 
situation which made to his advan- .suooess during the session. Ever 
tRge; but it is due ,also to the skill since he was 'given; the largest follow-

. GARDEN PARTIES with which he played his game. ing in the House, at the election of 
GEORGE E. MORLEY. B.k;,· The 'P,Iog.ressive leadler: does not, December 6th last, Mr. King has been 

(Professional eraduate of Owen A. SmIly) pla~ his reliance in talk chiefly. He steadily seeking for opportunities to 
ELOCUTION.ISTTOlWlm> ,can, and '-does make an excellent ~aw the Prograssiv~ clo.ser to 'him. 

.., DOVER~=~OOd·_ . speech occasionally. But he is fond H~ had poor suc~s ro hIs.overtt;re!! 
of playing the game of politicaf. prIor to the fOl"Il)atlOn of hIS Oabmet 
checkers in silence. He is 'by nature' ru::d he had" the:efore,lto fall back on 
close-lipped; and at tim~ he gets out S!-r Lomer Goum. But h~'hB:s never 

LOUISE WlLLfAM.S..MAWSON AND COMPANY. of 'patience with some of his followers -gIven u~ the hope Qf ,'bnugmg ~ the 
:~EN PARTIES. ETC.' Mfi¥ll who talk more than lie thinks dis- ProgresSIVes, 'or, part '<if'them. roto 
• Ba,riew ,.,... Bel. nllt J. t...... ,A.KEltS, croot. . . . the fold. 
'--_---------~---! :Mr. Orerar goes !back to the West Two .opportunities to ~ accomplish 

MA.RIETTA LA DELL 
EloculiOnJ81 anJ 1 mpU,aritJiat 
" F(Jf gout Next" ,... 

I Special t'!J'IDB to Summer Puplkt . 
{ .:GO Bellw.,..,.tBAve. Ph ...... or Write' 

with two very satisI:a'C'&ory Acts of. his aim he found in the wheat board 
Parliament in his pocket-the wheat and the railway rates reductions. He 
board and the Orows .Nest rates on made overtures too, .during the bud
grain and flour. These victories were get debate, thoUgh the geStures at 
both won behind the closed doors of that time were rather inconClusive. 
committees, during what are known On the budget, however, he dlid gain "as executive sessipns," when the his object of securing enough to lIut 
press is excluded. It is natural enough the Government 'proposals through; 
that there should be such secret. E!es-' and he did it wh~le at the sam~ time' 

ME UO' R'IAL WINDOWS' sions when a committee is draft-irig- avoiding any annoyance to the pro
m its report; and it is likely that the.tectionist elements behin& him. On 

closed! doors were an advantage to the the wheat board and the railway rates 
opponents of Mr. Orerar, rather than questions, Mr. King was again suc
to himself. Neverthele~s, u.nder ·these eessful in attractmg Progressive sup-

ROBERT. McCAUSLAND. limited 
141-1G SpadiDa A .... TOI1IIla 

, . . 

LAKE WILCOX PARK' 
1 -,.(' miles eJ!.!t of S~P 57. Metropolitan 
Car. one hOur 8 ride frOl1l Toronto. 
Good ba.tlu;D, and boating;aceommoda
lion for I1IOtor. SunQay School and 
private picnics. I deal Campina space. 
Apply 

, MR. A. H. KIRBY, " 
HilL 1898. 354 ~t,st.. Toronto. 

-",-,!, , 

, circumstances he played his game an{j. . port-in fact much more successful 
won-:wqn chiefly by the movement than on" the budget-but in these j,n
of the. checkers of political influence. staMas ·hegot that support by adopt
There· was argument' involved too; iug the Progressive policY. The 'bud
but it was the'kind of-argument that get Was a victory for Liberal finesse; 
appeal!! to' peiiticians who must later the wheat 'hoard and the Orow'lI Nast 
justify their stand 'before the public. rates 'on grain and 40ur were victo~es 
This argUment, laid bare, in the case for ProgreSsive insistence and tactics, 
of. the raiilway rates at least, the dan- The probability is that, as a result 
gerous campaign which h~ opponents of these approacnes to the Progres
would have to°"meet, before· the elec- sives, Mr. King feels himsel£ quite a 
torate if th~y did not accept his prO-: bit safer- in the sad41e than he did! 
po~s~ '. . . . when the session opened. . There is 

thing ndble about this attitude ; but 
by itself it is not likely to get a P,Ilrty 
vpry far. It is trmi that one does not 
expect policies to be laid down by an 
Opposition leader; but one does ex
pect substantial criticism, even if of 
a destructive kind. But of this there 
was little from the Oonservative, 
benches durmg the session which has 
just closed. . Too much time was 
spent in proving the inconsi~encies 
of the Li'beriils-a- case which might 

,have 'been accepted as proven after 
the debate on the address. 

Of course, ::Mr. Meighen had a great 
handicap in the relations existing 
!between. the three main groups in the 

'House. He is opposed! to the Liberals, 
'but he is even inore opposed to the 
Progressives. It was extremely diffi
cult for him, therefore, to attract the 
only group to ,which he had any 
chance of appealing .. Whether, and 
when, this peculiarity of the situation 
will be Eemoved, is a gv.estion which 
it would require a prophet to answer. 
The logical thing is for the 'Gonser- , 
vatives and the conservative section 
of the Liberals to coalesce'; but the 
logical thing does not always hapPen. 
The Liberals may become the moder
ate party, holding the balance between 
a more conservative right and a more 
rag.ical. left. . This is indeed the, 
position which Mr. Mackenzie King 
now seems to be striving to occupy, a 
position which has. p,atallels in the 
parliaments of Europe. 

The likeness to European legisla
tures, as it has developed in the Can
adian House of Commons, is much 

Bell 

In playing these successful games no doubt" of course, that if the 
of checkers, Mr. Orelar had, 'Of Course, Liberal Premier, is prepared to pay 
,the benefit of assistance from a.ble the price, he can get Progressive sup-
. lieutenants. This "'IlS s:triki~gly true port. But that :'price" is likely to. 

" in the -railway rates commJtte~J where 'be a big one-it already h~s ~n big 
he r~lied much on Hon. A. B. &3- in regard to railwaY,jrates-for the 
son. Ouriously enough Mr. HU'o.so!1 Progressives will not grant their 
was elected as an "independent Ihacking, unless' the Government ill 
Liberal;" though he "playedt" with the prepared to go a hmg way in the 
Progressive chieftain from beginning adoption of the Progressive platform . 

. streDgthenedby tIle existence of the 
Labor party at the extl'eme left, 
Politically Speaking. Messrs. W oodi!!
worth and Irvine' are the extreme 
radicals of the Oanadian !:louse. They, 
have,. however, . conducted themeslves , 
with great moderation and have 
drawn 'a good deal of support from 
both P-rogressives and Liberals. This 
came out' strikingly iI;l the committee 
which reported upon the Woods
worth Bm to restOre the sedition laws 
to the state in which they stood be
fore the WinIt.ipeg strike. At that 
time several amendments were made ' 
in a state of panic, and one of them 
actually took away the protection 
which the Oriminal Ood~ then con
tained for those who desi,red to bring 
a'bout refQrms by constitutional 
means. When the subject came be
fore a committee, the Liberals and 
the Progressives voted together 
against < the Oonservatives, and Mr. 
W oodsworth~s proposals were. all 
carried. It was too late for them 
to be discussed again in the House; 
but th'e incident showed sharply the 
relations of the groups in Parlia
ment . and suPPlied! evidence that 
moderate advocacy of the claims of 
lahor can get a hearing from the 
larger parties. . 

:" 
(' 

Piano';'Cased '. 
Organ' _: 
$65" 

.~ '¥' 

This is a real Bargair. 
. Bell. a~ octav~ ollan piano. ca~.iiiidel. me.- . 
hopt)Y finish. raiJ~toP W=ith ~r;~p stands. 
has eleven stops. grand organ and' knee swell. 
mOu,e proof pedals. a well known Canadian 

- md:e which 'hili been carefully' overhauled in 
our own factory and is a snap at. ~ .•.•.. $65. 

/ ' 

. to end; Indeed, ~ close, waS the As): have already remarked, .next 
association, that at the ope~ of _ sessioI;l will be the testing time. Re-
the railway rates committee, w.hen it distribution! the budget' and the new 
was a' question of appointing a sub- railway ,management will all be· 
committee to consid{U" the scope of . cnfcial question!;; and the revision of 

':the inquiry, Mr. Orerar suggested the. bank Act will be hardly less' so. 
that Mr: Hudson might. take his place Besides,' as soon as a redistribution' 
'on that sub-CQ.mmittee. Now Mr. bill is through, there will be a vital 
Hudson, in addition to !being one ()~ change m the situation. This last 
the leaders of the .. M:anitoba bar, ,had session no par.ty has wanted an el~ 
the advantage of having as law part- tion-though on some issues the Gov

·ner, :Mr. H. '1, Syllilngton, KO., whQ' ernmentwould have liked! to l,e 
" __ tlon Clargtitan Guartlitm ..,laenyou _it... has acted for the prairie prqvinces in . ''forced'' into a campai~-but after 

many a railway rate case. Mr. liud- . redistribution an election would :£ur~ 
, Ye Olde Firme son, ,consequently, 'was in a position nish an almost certain chance to the 
. • . to la;t()w the ground on whiCh he wa~ Progressives to add, to their numbers 

'-Hientzman & Co., 'Ltd. . 'fighting, and his cross-examination in the West. 
, of railway witnes~es, though brief, \ While the Premier has been 

- Toronto was directed to vulnerable poi:dt~. It angling for Progressive- support ·and, 
E=====:i:E==:=====:= ,is sa:J;e to Say that he was Qonsulied ·lb. Orerar has, bee~ playing for the' 
193-197 Yonge St. 

Two bills which were outside the ' 
ordinary party or group politics of 
Parliament deserve nQtice in even 'a 
brief review of the session. These 
are the 'amendme]lts to the N arcovc 
DrUg Act and to the Oanada Tem
~anoo Act. The outstanding change . 
made in the anti-drug law, was the' 



adopti~nof the la:sh as a ~alty for-BUP~lying drugs to minors;: this aug- control of the liquor traffic; either 
gestlOn . came from British Columbia directly as in British Columbia, or iby 
~onserv~tives. the. evil 'being v.ery a cqmmission as· in Quebec. Curi
mtense m that province. ' ously enough it was this proposal 
T~o main amendments were pro- ~esi~ed to m~ a suc<;ess of\modera~ 

posed to the Canada Temperance Act. ,tlO~ m handlmg" the hquor problem, 
The :first was the prohibition of the ,whICh fell under'the displeasure of 
export. o.f liquor (except br brewers.' ~e Senate, where it W{lS slaughtered 
and ~h~tlllers) from provinces haviD.g m, the name, of individual liberty.' 
pr?hlbltOry laws;· this, was BOught Over this prohibitionists do not' need 
chIefly by Saskatchewan and it be- to, worry. It is but another' sa:.tnple 
~e. law. :£he second! was the pro- of the unreason of, those who cham", 
~lb~tlon o~ Import by private parties pion tbe ~naiienable right of the in-
mtO p'rovmces having Government 'dividual tQ tipple. _ / 

, Oochrane, United· Ohurch.-On 
Mon:"day evening..he Oon,gregati01l of 
~e "United Church" met in. the" 
SIXth Avenue Church and tenderEd 
a farewell to ~e retiring pastor 
and his wife. the Rev ..... · Goo .. C. 
Coulter and Mrs. Coulter. . 

Mterthe opening exercises Mr. 
W. B. Way, the ,chairman, :tnade a 
few re1Aarks referring to the sp1en
?id ,,:ork done l;>y M;r. Coulter .. dur
mg hIS three years' pastorate in the 
l'United ChUrCh" ~t .cochrane, and 
afterWards Mr. Way rea:df an address 
and Mr. J., Drfukwater presented 
the ,Pastor with. 8,1 wellfihl.:ed purse, 
.8 gIft, ,0£ the congregf!,tion; while 
Mrs. W . Warrell read an iaddl'ess to 
Mrs. COUlter, and Mrs. Dem~ey pre~ 
sented! Mrs. Coulter with a ~autiful 
pearl necklace, a gift" of the LadieS> 
Circle. Mr.· Coulter thanked the 
congregation Jf.or their / continued 
kindnesses to .him, and. for tIle 
liberal qport he had' received 
from the board ;alld congregation 
during bis pastorate at Oochrane. 
On behalf of ;M;t:e. Cot!lter, he 
thanked the' Ladies' .A.id for their 
kindness in remembering her oIi 
this occasion., ' 

, ' 

':HAMILTON 

, gog Methodist Church was the 
scene Of an event which will be long 
re~embered by the lIIIJl1ly who at
tended, as it was the occasion of the 
gathering together !if the members, 
adhe;ents and ~riends of the church 
to bId ial'ewel~ to Rev. and Mrs. 
S. W. Boyd, who have ;terminated 
their five years' sojourn on this field 
of labor and are leaving for Sutton 
whelll a new sphere of activity , 
awaits ~ , '!for the past twenty' 
years thl$ Clr~t has grown steadily· 
,!,he Cllmulative effect of the 'Work 
of the pt;eceding pastors has been 

. I?Ontinually ·added, to by~' the work of 
the/present pastor, so $at as a re-

',sult the last five years,whichrepre
sent Mr. and Mrs. Boyd's term, have 
seen the long cherished desire for 
(!hurc~ ~tension and a pipe organ 
IIll:aterlalized. The Sunday 'school 
the J;.adies'Aid, the Woman's Mis: 
sionary Society have also shared in 
this steady advancement' until now i 
the church stap.ds, well UIp' 4tthe 
frO;tt ,rank of churches' in that part 
uUlVersal1!y known as the Eastern 
Townsmps. While the even:t, was 
informal in· cliara.cter there were 
?ne or'two iteins worthy of mention 
In that they served to show in a tan
giJ>le wa., th~' esteem in which the 
pastor and his 'Wife . were held by 

Port OoZborne.-At the ',IOOming . the people of Magog. ld::rs. A. It 
service. Sunday, June 25, a new . lfanning. on behalf of the memJbers 
piElIio, placed in the Church as a of the Ladies': Aid and Woman's 
memorial to the late- organist,:Miss ~issdjon9;ry S®iety, presented:Mrs. 
Merle KnoU, was unveiled' and oy Wltha ,h~dba~ conta,ining 
handed .to the trustees. The piano among other thmge, a purse of 
was the gift of the ll1arent6 of Miss Roney,. and Mr~ HeJ;lry Chamberlin, 

'. Kno~ a~dtJ;le Ladies' Aid., At the, hecordmg Secretary, on beh~f of 
evew.ng serViCe. ,the· retiring pastor, t e. men presented lh. ~oy~ WIth a 
Rev. C" Hackett,. gave lIis closing golil watch and IJ :Masomc rl~, and 
message to a Cl'9w«;led churCh. The' Mr .. H. D. Roberts, on behalf of t;he 
PresbyterJ.ans i8.nd\ "Baptists had chOIr o~ the -church, presen~ Mrs. 
closed their churches to enable their Boyd Wlth a. p~rl set lavahereand 
membeJ.!S to be present," the . two Eastern Star rmg. The serving of. 
pastors, ~si!'lting :M-r. Hackett in ~:f~es~ments ,#>rgught the evening 
the sernce. The congregation ex- C OBe. 
pressed their good wishes to the 
'pastor and family in different Ways. 
:Mr. Hackett was the recipient of a "On: romance began at the beach. 
valuable gold watch and chain, suit- lF~ct IS" the girl who is now my 
ably inscribed. rrhe ladies of .. the' wife saved tne from drowning. She's 
congregation gave ':Mm. lHaCketta a magnificent swimmer." . 
handsome. china dinner Be:tWice '. and IISO I poticed last' summer. I Rlso 
their two. sons were, ramem~r;dby noticed that you were tpretty care
the young tpeople. The four years ful not to go ,beyond your depth." 
of Mr. Hackett's pastorate have "You bet .. You see, fI don't know 
been years of progress ,and there that .she would save me again." 
was general regret in the community • • " '. 
that the a8ssociations must now be. The tan Jolted and skidded along 
brok~~. 'The Hev. 1. M. koyer, of' the street. The ola lady was glad 
ActOn, succeeds. and has the promiSe when' she reached her destination. 
of a very successful term. ' ''You frightened me,''' she said. l'It's 

. the first tiIpe I've riddeJ,l. in one of 
MONTREAL these ta.xis."· «You have my sym-

,pathy, 19u?U," said the driver. lilt's' 
Ma{jOg, . Quebec,,,,"";,The Bund~y~ the fi!Bt tltne rve ever ¥ven OJlE!.," 

school room and parlors of the Ma- -Oh1.cago Gas .Gazettq. .. , 

, '. I 
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Branches, 

OTIAWA 
WINNIPEG 
SASKAtooN 
V ANCOjJVER·' 

~5%1%' 
Safe and Sur~ 
.' . Invest yo~r moneY in our 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS. 
. !hey have; a d?~b~~ guarantee 'of safety
,Tru~tee Secunties (6rst mortgages, &c.) 
held m trust for each investoJC, and the writ.: 
ten guarantee of this CorporatioI),-tM oldest 
tru.st company in Canada,-a~ to paYlDent. 
of mterest and return of the principal· Sums 
of $500 received for investment for 3 or 5 

, years. Interest paid by cheque haJf-yearly 
.further particulars ,in our Booklet "The Saf; 
In've~nt of Fund;" Send t~y for a 
copy. 

, THE .. 

Toronto General·Trusts 
Corpora~ion 

Head Office: 
BAY &:: MELINDA STREETS, TORONTO 

Total ~Aaaets under adininiatration exceed 
, $120,000,000.00 . 

j 

,}fl(~,>, CAN~A'$'. FUTURE 
~ De~ends on Traininll Given 

. ,Boys and Girls Today , 
" . J 

:Albe~ College. BelleVille." Ont., a restdentW, 
SchGol for YOlP)g. JDen· and' women, maintains a 
high standard of' ideals and education. Founde4 
164' yea~s ago, i~ i! ".A1m8 Mater» to many of 

.. .. ~da s most distinguished' sons and daughten. 
~tIoI:I for Uuiver&it:J'. :M1D1lltr7. 'l"eaeblDc . or - bwlm- _ Counea .. 
~~ uPressfon.. ph7&.eal eultu.re /lUd art. AWet.to Sel4 . --:. GCGIi ........ 
............ cmuta, akatiq rink, .to. ,. -- -

SCBOOL.RE-OPENS SEPT. UTII. 
For ca1en,dar &n4 ot1Mr partlcula.... ~te t. .. 

KeY. ~ N. Baker, ,BoA.. D.D ... Prlnelpa1~ BeDevUJe. ~t.arte.. 

\, 

.~ . 

AI~a ·C~lleg~ ... St. Thomas, Ont~· 
The' Home School lor Girls and Young Women. 

. /' . ~ . 
NEW GYMNASIUM· AI'~P SWIMMING POOL 
FlJlL COURSE ·IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

UNIVERSI1Y' MATRICULATION, MuSIC', BUSINESS, 
EXPRESSION. HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE, ART. 

All students. take Public Health. Physical Culture and Bible. 

N~w Seaaion opens September 13th. 

PrOlfpecfull Bent 0" requellf. 

,PRINCIPAL. P .. S. Dobson. M. A. (0_) 

'PRINCIPAL EMERITUS. R.I. Warner. M.A •• D.O. 

/ 

.. 
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OUR SPECIAlTIES 
. , 

DeHlopint tz?d Prinnn.~ 
. -

• High clus enltD',ement •• 

Lantern "Slides,. from 
yollr own ne,atiHB. 

Lantern SerrJi.ees lor 
Rental. / . 

Lanterns 01 the bal 
makes at 10weBf pr •• , 

Art Phototraplas 0/ __ 
Bible pictures lor S.S. 

. walls. . 

- £Zelu.iH reproduetio_ 
01 the, l«test lohn 
We.ley Portrait. . " . 

Art PAotoirraplay Depart __ 

THE' METHODIST ,BOOK AND 
PUBUSHING HOUSE ' 

TORONTO .Otn"ARIO. , 

... 

CHURCH DECORATION 
----

We are prepared to 
meet church 'conunit
tees' by appointment in 
any part of Canada.., 
and to submit sketches 
and estimates for th~ 
suggested decoration of 
their. churclle's.. \ 

THE mORNTON·SrtJITH .-co. 
Church Decorators 

342 ¥onge St. 'foronto 

Clean to handle., Sold by ill 
Druggis~, ·Groeers and 

General Stores 

'-
CONDUCTED BY LORNE A.;,pmB.CE, LIUB.A:JtY CRITIC AND ADVlSER 

Ohurch~;" "The neW Basis of Reli
gion ;" "Sacred and Secular;" "Theol
ogy and Sociology;" etc. Then the 
author closes with de:linite and prac
tical suggestions for organizing a 
com;munity church, its ll1;essage and 
work. The ·day has already come 

, when Protestantism is decreasing in 
importance. I mean, of course,/that 

,negative; restrictive, repres!;jive, thou-. 
, . ' shalt-not type of faith which contents ' New Churches for Old itself with an'unlimited exercise of 

, ; . " the veto, but which has yet to ex-
"What is pr~ticalIy .necet!llarY is this: t~e communIty, ,,?1I find! that J,t soon emplify a positive leadership. Men 

!Let yoUr. religion be the practical IIc1<nowleil.g· 11 be me an Isolated example of ' b d ha 
ment of the .,spirit of th~ UniverlJ31 ,,,,n!i Be· WI CO " , . are weary of eing tol w t not to 
loved Community. This is the ~ffi:'l1en~ IU1d . incompet~nce, 'and tha.t the onlY hne do~ Now they want to be' shown what. 
practieai bith. All else 8.oout l'eliglon. 1S the left fo It to tak~ IS that m the d.ll h _ \.. h th . 
iI()eiden~ of your special race or natIOn or r ,_ they may 0' anu t e \.murc at IS 
form of wo:rship or training, or. aeeident~l direction of the cemetery: to attract m'en and feed them,- and 
~~,:n,al oPi~io~or co~~o~em~::el ~:~ One ~ the. ~ea~est, ,bravest and inspire thenI in the daYs to come is 

. fru.~, is 'not t'JUl perllOn of the individual most fertile.splrIts m thIS move~nt the community church, the church 
founder, aild is not any other indtvidual has been John. Haynes' HNolmes

y
' 0kf tha" t se-es every. strata of lif.e and man Nor is this core to be found In the th r< ty Oh ch 0 .. 

sayi;"gs of the founder . • • ':['pe. core of e vOmIDunl . ur '-. ew ;-, every variety of interest and need. 
the f8.ith is the spirit, the 'Be!oved Commun· This. is an expernnent WIth. a ,CIty This is the church that will find! its 
ity. 'i1here is nothing else und"r heaven church, but man", of th.e prmclples wall''':filled WI·th the sounds of pral'Se wherebY men have been sned or. can be " Re d " 
IIp,ved.''-JOBilllh Bou.ce• a:e- ,~pplicable ,to all pansh~; a. 'and the hum. of godly industry, But 

VE' RY great deal,- bot h hIS New Ohurches for Olhd. ks it means a leadersh~brave, wise 
In the first ch~ter, e spea. 'and 10Vl·ng. It means 'that we shall wise and foolish, has been said f h 11 0 f the 

• 0 t e co apse . ' have to send! out the call for' great 
for and against, the commu- . churches and asks the reason why. men-the gr~test that life and the 

nity movement. There is a class, of It h 0 as a sort of Dav of / 
as c me .' J universities can give. It means that 

individual that seems' to be imper- . J ?-dgment whic~ no number of re- we shall h'ave to give them freedom 
vious to any ripple of new- suggestive- Vlvals, no .~radic e!f0~ts, no amwou~t. J to think 'boldly .and! act iboldly; and 
ness not contained in the catechisJIl: of sermonIZIng, or PlClllCS coul~ . a •. ~ even though these things wel'e not 
J?rincipally, the __ opposition to the -_away. Men thoug~t that a spIrItual .done whEin you joined t~Church, 
com:qlUnity church and the coIilmu- ~aissance followmg the war would· they are the" means God will use 
n:ity movement is' du e to ,a save '!lB. The aftermath of the war in this day-is using and blessing. 
misconception of what the Ohurch IS h~s: rather .added to the collapse and Wells is right. There has !been no 
~or and what.their real place in the dlSlntegratlOn. The finEt old q!Iurch~s Reformation. There was an attempt
Ch{nch should})e. Stated in its sim- set ·among. th~ trees, all but .empty, IS" one th"at drove- a wedge between men, 
plest terms, the phrase ''Kingdom of . an awful mdlCtment. No amount of , , Ib '1 " r . r" 
God" meq.ns an experiment in so~ linking f thOh ches will ever one that Ul t up a po Itlco-re IglOUS 

'. 1 . 'ht ' L'k f . up 0 e _ Rureadjustment I'n ~eudal battlement; but the real re-
CIa rIg eousness. 1 e so JIlany 0 stop thIS ~d~cy. . .' formation is going on I It is neces-
our fine terms, it has been lost in a the denomm~tional maehme wIll. not. sary work, It is God's work. . It is 
bewildering whirl of words, words, help_ any" ,shorter. sermons ~lght . a community work. It is the' grea.t 
words. Now u the kip.gdom of God help some, hll;t .very llttle. Theology,~ "d!ivine human enterprise!' 
is not the reign of God on eart:jl, ·we, ~ obody WOrrIes aIbout theology untIl ,. "N Dh h';f Old" J- hn 
need 'worry little about it,and, while th~;v: are antagonised by, so~e bull- Hayne;: Ho~! tS "The Oo~u::.ity 
it will do little harm, and about the, baIting preacher. People s mmds are Ohurch," H. E. Jackson; "Rural 
same amount of good; to ,sing' about about made up, and the theology of 0 ·ty.O· ati " E L 
• • '1..' th hurch n Sunday th ,. f th t t' ommunl rganlZ on, . . It· nOISI...,. m e co, e conSCIentIous man 0 e s ree ,IS il: 
we can forget it during th~ week.' not so ver ~r out. Why are Masonic arp_ 
In the words of a dailycII.rtoonist,"It Lodges lotary and Kiwanis Olubs, Pamp~lets from th~ Depart;nent ?£ 
do" esn't mean ~- ...... l..'no-.'" - F', 01 '1.._ takm' g men and Evangehs~ and SOCIal' ,S~rvlce will 

u.u.,y o.u""",, 'I even ·armers UUl:!, . . ib t . t 
. But it does mean something-some- women ·the church cannot get. W]Jy e sen . upon req-qes . 
thing so tremendously great and mag- are so many circUiits "fensof stagnant 
'nificent 'that it is not :tP ·be wondered waters 1" Holmes repliesJn part that 
at that some people have difficulty in the collapse is due to the' SElpnlChre- . 

. appreciatmg the beauty and the' like interior of many of the churches, 
'scope of it. What finer i<ka clj.n their antediluvi~. mannerisms, their 
~yorie have as a goal of their en- archaic terininology, . their squeaky 
deavor than that of writing the fam~ ~i-der- of service," and many other 
ily1.arge into a universal comm~ty' items which indicate an, out-of-joint~ 

Of "course it s~s like a was~ neSs :with the preSent; and its thought.s 
of t.i!D-e to pause and' ~ea~ a good and needs. In other wordS, there is 
w:ord £o.r the cQmmUD.lty Idea. It _ a .total lack of immediateness, of im
has ca1l8ht like Wildfire and has swept ' perious necessity and urgency in the 
around the world. More than that, offices. of the I Ohurch. While the 
it has been foul!d to work, In Oan- Ohurch is on the one hand interested 
.ada, som~ successful. experiments have in matters that interest the ordinary 
been made, which have convinced a ..man not at all, on the other hand, it 
not inconsiderable group of, laymen is not interested in concerns which 
in' all the Churches. that this ought are the very life of the individual 
tolbe fna.de- a real and important who should be .thechurch member. 
part of the work of the Ohurch. ' Now it is not because religion is 
What the laymen insist on, and what degenerating. So long as a' man lives 
a steadily increasing element of the . and loves there will be religion, .the 

,clergy d~and equipment for, will "centre ~d .... core of everY' 8phere." 
not -be long delayed. . But the fact is that man's expression 
. No one: need remain long in the' of religion is going 'to change just 

dark as to the meaning of the move- as rapidly as his ideas change and his 
, ment and to its wider ·implications. experiences change; just as rapid!ly as 

The literatUre on the subject is vast. denominationalism' is giving 'place to 
Some classics have been published democracy~ .. A church that is S'O lost 
which 'every minister on a rural. or in its creeds, and sacraments, and 
in a city church field ought in all sermons, and dignij;y, that it cannot 
honor' to possess. I mean this in "get down on the floor and play." 
the sense that there are avenues of thal it cannot sacrifice Ii little of i~ 
advance possible,' a mobilization of if;r~-coated frozen:piety in the name 
hands and hearts, and all resources of an_ all-round. community ministry, 

. possible, which will revolutionize his is to be pitied and its 'champions 
share in the kingdom's work, if he' ignored., . 
will 'open his eyes. But you say that . May I urge every minister and lay 
the work of the Church lies in other leader to secure II-. copY'of this 'bQok¥ 
direCtions. . Yes r A church that does ~There are ChapterS which one. wishes 
not in this day extend! its frontiers might be read some" Sun~y~ instead 
into the thoug'4t, buSiness, recreation, o£ the sermon; e.g" "Religion' InSide 
home, social and religious life o£ the Ohurhces;" "Religion Outside the 

Recent Publications 
-GrruJ.ed Bible stories. By Wil
liam 'James Mutch, Ph.D.. Profes
SOr of ~hil'OSophy and IReligion in 
Ripon Oollege.. (N!lW York: George 
H. Doran Company.) $1.25 a 
volume. 

Dr. Mutch has p:repM'!ed the first 
two tQlumes bf a series' of four o£ 

, graded Bible stories for use lRID'Ong 
the ehildren. The aim o£ th,e author 
.is to make the great fund of story 
lmater:iaJ. oontjl~ed in the JBible 
avaJlabie to the ·teacher, and! put in 
such 'a way that it may be suited to 
the need of every age and mentaliti, 
And the purpose has ibeen well 
ailhieveP- The work is excell~tly 
done and the series should have 
very extensive Us!,!, 
-The Promise of His Goming. By 
Ohester:C. McOown, Ph.D. (Toronto; 
The Macmillan Oompany of Canada.) 
$2.25. 

This is a scholarly study -of. a very 
live and very vexed question _ :by the 
pro£j;!ssor of New Testament Religion 
in the Pacific School of ReHgion, 
The anthor recognizes the existence 
of the apocalyptic element in oriental 
thought in early days, and he relates 
the ,teaching of Ohrist to this 'element 
in an non-dogmatic way, yet. showing 
clearly where t1:}e author's sympathijilS 
lie. The professor does not ibelieve 
in the literal physical return of 
Chrjst as the, premillennialists do, 
but he argues that return'is to 'be re
gaMed in the true light o£' a social-, 
spiritual point of view. 
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·Your . MOl'ley In, Times Like These 
, " l ' 

. " 

Surely, NOW, in days such aS,we are experiencing in Canada, ~ith 
finances "tight" and business conditions for the' future uncertain, 
your money should be, ~bove a.Jl, SAFELY invested 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR INVe,STMf.NT which prooiJes'this tjSafet,y First" feature to"theJullest exlenl, is offereJ in a new allotme~ , , 
of De6entures of the, Mf.THODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING' HOUSE. . 

, Abo~t seven yeara alO our Methodist people purchased $750.000, of thes~ de-: 

bentu,T,es which were issued to finance the b~ilding o£.the splendid new Book and 

, Publishing House at Qu~n and John Streeta. Toronto., ' These 'deb~ture8 hav~ 
give~ the utmost satisfaction. The most *iking testimony which ~nyone 
could give of this is the fact that a large ~umber-over balf--'-of the original 

investors have already indi.~ated their intention of re-investing In the new allot. 

- , 
I . ' 

ment, some of them even inereal[ing the amount. The new issue of bonds is 
required to finance a portion of the amount now due through the maturing of the 
first debentures. 

You riJay buy these debentures in denominations of $100. $500. or $1.000, 
as few or as many of each as you wish. That is, if you ~ish to invest $300 
buy three $100 bonds. If you would like to invest $700, buy one $500 and 
two $100 bonds and so on. ' 

I 
\ 

We would lik.:: ,to tell' you about t~e va:rio~s feature~ of advantage of these bonds for 
your perso~almves.tment-How t.helr safety IS absQlutelyassured; how they bear interest; 
how.yo1,lr mterest Is'reg:,:,la~ly paId. ,A postal card of enquiry will bring you this irifor~ 
mabon promptly. It wdll~ no WaY put you under obligation. 

I , 

Address:-
I • .. 

The Book I Steward S. W. Fallis / 

Methodist ~ook and Publishing House ' 
t " ._', 

,TORONTO. ONT: 

/ 

, , 

Our LOra's Coming' ( attached to, them as thus connected ¥ 
(See 1 Cor. 1: 7.) It is only by per

EditOrT of the .Ohristian Guardian: verting what is plain, obscuring' 
Dear Sir: . Wiith many of your i what is clear, mystifying {What is 

lEl8.dea:'9 'r have' 'l',eadi oarefu:lly the obvious, and inte:rpreting:figura
four chapters lssued by the "Depart-' tiv!,!ly lwbat is intended to be taken 
ment of Evaiigelism and Social Ser- literally, that any intelligent Chris- , 
vice" on the much disCussed queli- tian can ,cheat himself and rob his 
tion of, tIle "Second Coming of 'brethren of the. precious hope of his 

,·Chri,st." I InUiJt confessl have little Lord's return -in "propria persoha" 
sym¢thy with the viewpoint of the . to the earth whiCh he hall ralisomed 
writer. I aclmowledgehiS ability in by suffering and consecrated with 
researeh into' data, and his clear blooq.; and h!3 who receives th\'l' 
presentation of the subject from his .tements pf _ 'the Bk(l.l"Spi:rit as 
viewpoint. Bll,t-is he riglit ~ Has they; stand in. the prophetic scrip
he pl"elBented:to his 'readers the teach.- tures, unin:llnenced by previous 
ing of the New Testament. on this theorY or prey-alent opinion; he who 
very precious truth I flO dear to every believes the word of God to be the 
Christian hearrt, that looks for. this word pf truij;h, intended: for the in
"Gl,orious Appearance t" :May I sug- 'struction and' guidance' of the 
g'est One or two. points. I-would like ,Church, and not for her my.!!.f,ifica
~ explain the use of the terms- tion' and delusion; he who admits, 
t1.!er? are t~e of. them: 1. AJi?ka- without question or cavil, that ;reve
lyPS18, ,which meanS RevelatIon; lation,meaiils revelation, that appt;mr-
2. Epiphaineia, which means Appear- ance means' appearance, that coming 
ance; 3. Parousia. which means means coming, 'that presence means 
Ooming or Presence. When these presence, and I nothing more, and 
terms, "Epiphaneia and Parousia"" nothing less, and notliing different 
perB?nat subsistence, .. they Cannot to the purpose of the Holy &pirit, 
posSlbly denote ~thfug less than/a will be forced to confess, the r~l 
pers~nal " Revelatlon, ,Appearance, corporeal personality of the glorious 
Oommg or Presence. l1,1 St. Paul's manif.eetation '\of our Lord for which 
SecOnd , ~ '2 :8. two of th~~ the Apostles, itaught oy Christ him
terIDB, 'EpIphanela and Parouma . self exhort the Cliurch to ,watch and 
are conjoined and 'rendereji in our 'Wai~ . 
authorized version "Th&1!iightooes ' 
'of', His coming," to express the 
glorious ~ni£estation in which we 

, believe; and if neither.of ij;hese, terms 
taken singly can denote anything 

\ less than a peisonal appearance or 
commg, 'and if either of them alone 
is sufficient to express that idea 
when appliM to any other person
ality, what different 'sense ca~ be 

Yours ~, 
W. G; BRADFORD. 

, The Epworth L€ague in 
the Summer 

. Many Leagues, partiC1lla~ly those 
in the towns and cities, close during , 

I ' 

the summer months. Whyi Can
not get anybody o~t to meetings ¥, 
:Many of the leaguers away on' holi-

Evangelism in the Pen i
tentiilry 

days 'I , This title may cauae yo~ mind 
M-r.. Local- League President, did 'to think of St •. Pant at Rome, but 

you ~ever ·stop to consider how mueh I have .a diffel'ent story to tell 
easier it is for ,young . people 'to Many years ago, when I was a 
"drift," while they have not the student at Wesley College, Winnipeg, 
helpful in:fiuences' of . the league I learned to hold in high' respect ' 
around them ~ And now,' honest to mother student rlamed is. W. L. 
goOqness, do you, really know that, Stewart. He was always strong and 
as a result of a "eheck up" by ,our earnest, lit lover of men. Our ways 
General Conference Ofilcers, it, has ,parted. I have not often- seen him 
been found 'that only four per cent.' s'ince college :days. but I have iol-
of the young people are awaY"at anY lowed his course with interest. A 
one time~ . 

H
· . . number of years 1Ig'0 he was ap-

ere IS a plan that was succ,ess- pointed Chaplain. of the Stoney 
,fully worked out by ~ good sIzed, :Mountain Penitentiary, :Man. SuCh 
Lea;gue from a tow,D. 10 ~he Bay of ' a position could .never mean a for-
QU10te Conference. This League I d f d . lik 
had 1 1 ed d · J I 'd ma roun 0 uties to a man e a ways cos Ul'lIlg U Y an S' t. L h 
August heretofore. The, meetin~, 'tewar ast ye~r ~ ere came to 
of the "Sumlner Series" were held- Young Churc~ WlDnllpeg" the Rev. 
every two weeks as follows Dr. J. W. Alkens, probably Cana-

l. :Meeting held';on th~ church ~an Methodism's most, stri.ki.ng ex
lawn. 'The Imtem and hym:n ~.mp}e of a successful pastor-evange
slides were used to good effect, Jist. These two ~DJ got~ther 
outside,)ind a minister from an and .plans v:ere laId for a serles of 
adjoining circuit gave the ad- specIal lsel"Vwes 'among the PrO'f;es-

, dress. '" tant prisoners. These meetinga,lWere ' 
2. :Motor launch party to ~,light- held every' day ~or a !eek. ~he re

house some' three miles from suIts can be better stated m the 
the shore where the mootinglWords of Dr. Aikens ihan by any
was held.' . , ,thing! I can write; tharefore I a.m.' 

3. MOtor truck par!ty; to a goOd quoting from a letter which h~ wrote 
sandy beach, some :five' mues at the request of the Warden of the' 
distant, where a huge bonfire. Penitentiary1 001. Cooper. • 
provided light for the meeting ("Viewed:from the standpomt ,of 
after which' grouP games were ~ a ,preacllei of ij;he gospel, the 'Visible 

" played. results were ibeyop.d any other mission 
4. Corn roast and programm~ of that iI have ever held. The deep inter-

games. \ " est manifested by the men •. their 
By this time it waS' the Drst of ,penitence, for' wrong-doing ana tb,eir 

September I1;lld everybody was ba~ .sip,cere 'determination' to seek divine 
on the job; Try it;,it is worth while. helJp in leading a new life, were to 

\ --- j / ,. 

/ 

-

• 

/ 
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ARE YOU AWARE,THAT 
, • r'~" ' ". 

II 
TEl.&. 

lNatur,.1 Leaf Green :rea is p'ut up 
and sold in,sealEtd ~ackets In th," 
sam.e form. as the fam.ou. 
Black Teas' of "Salada" brand. , B28f 

Get a Packet • • • • • .. You wi111ike it.l 

I After, Fifty "Years' 
, FOUNJjE~fi£tY year.s ago, the Domi~ion.\Bank t~ay 
;~ ~ , has a cham of branches throughout the greater part of 
," Canada, and strong foreign affiliations 'circling the 
" 'gl()be. Our half century~ of banking experience has developed 
, a complete and, efficient service and a knowledge of ~ancial 
" ',a.ffaii~ invaluable to our patrons. 
,'~ ~. 

Ai "THE 
,.~ ... DOMINION BANK~ r ,", .) 

, . ESTABLISHED 1871 

BRANCHES A'ND CORRESPOND~ THROUGHOUT cANADA. 

'Enterta~~r~, Elocutionists, Concert Arlists 
Should use the columns of THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

-
\ 

/ 

, . 

, during the summer months. • Almost everY. Methodist Church will 
pro~de some fonn of ent~«mt for their~onuriunity this summer. 

~ Write jor rates and particulars.' , 

THE' CH'RISTIAN I GUARDIAN 
299 Queen St., West, 

, , '" Toronto, Canada. 

, ' , 

" \-
I 

~ , , '" , 
" 

, Wouldn't you 
I 

like know, to ' . 
\ 

What that Memorial window you've 
, been'thinking about for II. long while for 

" 
the .church wo~d cost? 

(ir ~ Memorial Tablet to keep, those 
soldier heroes in the mind of the coming 

, - generapon? -
. 

" ' ' 

, We will be very glad to get you prices on either. 
In most cases we can furnish su88estive desips 

; without obligatifjln to 'you. 

- Usually, too, we can negotiate regarding these 
things to your, advlllltage as regards. p~ice. 

I I 

, 
,We',.e doing it for otl .. all lI1iay not fOJ' J'OU 1 

, , 

Purchasing Service 

\ \' 1. The Christian Guardian. 
- , 

Wesley Building8 - -, Toronto 

I --

. 

, 

\ 

-, 

\ 

, 
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Tried and Delivered 
" I 

E have previously referred to All that is best in our civilization 
the' fact that the Book of. and religion w£!s won for us by the 
Daniel 'was written in 'the suffering of others. The early Ohris

second century' B.O., in the'days 'of tian martyrs died rather than deny 
!the - !persecution 'that preceded the their faith. Our right to worship 
Maccabean revolt, its purpose being without 'intervention of priest is o\lrs 
to Ibearten and strepgtheri the Jewish because men dared to !:face the fire 
people in the'trial of their :raith. The' and 1he stake. The/privilege we have 
story of'Daniel in the den of lions is of reading the sacred scriptures in 
really a picture of the J:ewish natien our own tongue and by· our own fire
in the midst of persecution. For the sides..,...,lrow hardly was that won for 
persooution ,was a terrible one which us! Pyin, Hampden, Oromwell, laid 
might· well be likened to the ravening for us through struggle the founda
of TiOM. Antiochus Epiphanes; King t;ions of iour .Jemocratic government 
e~ Syria:, was -determined to uproot of to-day. The story of Daniel tells 
the Jewish reliEibn.! He dlesecrated us how a nation, amid the fires of 
the tetnple altar and set up heathen affliction; held to the faith 6f the' 

·worship in 'the sacred place. All one true and living God. To their 
forms of J ewi'Sh worShip were pro- bithtulness we OWe it that that be
scribed. ,There w'as to be no more lief is an essential part of our Ohris-' 
distinction of meats, everyone must tian religion. 

'.eat of the victims of the heathen What kept th~ Jewish nation aii:nid 
feasts, even of the swine's flesh from persecution, what preserved .naniel In 
the sacrificial feast. No mother might the, den. of lion,S, was belief in. a liv
have 'her child' circumcised on pain irig God. Their bodies might perish 
of being cast headlong from the wall but their souls would "go marching 
together with the. babe. ,The Sab- on:" "The King of the w-orld," they 
bath was not to be observed. qoldly stated to their persecutors,. 

'l;'he records of the p,ersecution have' "shall raise up us, who have died for 
come down to tis, ibrave tales of the ,His laws, unto an eternal renewal of 
torments, undergone by fai~pl J ewe life;'" That is' the secret of strength, 
for conscience sake, There. is the ~id. trial. God is. living and work
sto"ry of the old man Eleazar. "one mg. Truth and r1ghteousness must 
oj the principal scr~bes," and the prevail. They must, for God Him
mother with - the seven sons, who self is ~e ·and righteous. T1.lQ man 
"from. weakness were made strong" with that belief, the nation with that 

, I to defy'the oppr,essor. The account hope" can go calpily and fearlessly 
of them may be read in 2 Maccabees, into the lions' den. 
chapters 6 and 1; Hebrews 11;: 34-38 
contains also a referenee to the .per-
secution, The example of these" Evangelism in the Peni~ 

tentiary _ martyTs kindled a spiri~Of resistance 
which swept the oppressor away. Thus 
was preserved to thefworld the great (Oorttinued from page 21) 
truths of the Jewish faith. , I ' 

'The be!lt t;hings· in our oWn life me a gratifying! revelation ,of the fact 
come to us o:t;Lly out of struggl-e. A that thelSaviour o:ll mankind, is now, 
travelIer in Airica happened to notice as lIe was in the days of His :flesh
one' of the large brilliant butterflies' '7fhe Friend dJl sinners.' Judging 
of the tropics just as it was about to by the interviejWS that r. conducted, 
emerge from its cOCQon. Pi~ying the the great majority of the men were 
anguish of its struggles to free itsel'£, sincere in ''\'V'bat they did when s~
he' resolved t'O help it. He took out, ing for evidence of. a real cllaDge. 
his penlmiie and cut'the ligament at I received such replies as the follow
which it was straining, anq it came ing: 'If staying hera will atone 
out safely and easily, only-all its for thl1l ;past, I am 'Wniing ,to stay.' 

- brillia,nt.' 6bl-oring was gone r It had,!, sma changed :man, becaUse ,1 am 
needed the stiuggle and anguish tQ oonteQted and happy.' 'i[ feel' in 
develop that. Paul says, "I take my heart that my sins are forgiven.' 
pleasure in weaknesses, in injuries, 'I have £ailed many tiines, but I am 
in necessities, in persecutions; in dis- going to make one more big try! 
tresses, for Ohrist's sake; for when 'I }lave quit swearing .and cigarette 
I am weak, then am I strong;" It ki' 'I 
isc in the den of lions we find our- ,sI?o hngb' amsel:fJnot oothncernded so 
el It" th G d' p wer Ws muc a out my ,as ose epen-s ves. IS ere 0 SOl d t th- t 'd ' As made ,- e foot." It is there we come en on me on e ou Sl e., you 

to d!eJ;,!, wisdom, nobler'lov:e, and \ ~o~~ I preached the gospel of 1}W
stronger hope. "The trying of a man mg-kindliess Bll;d tender mercy. ~o 
is the crowning of a man." one stands ot;ttslde of 1ihe ct?mpasslOn 

___ ' _..,. of the SaVIour, and thell' hearts 
The International S'JLnday School' opened out in respo:ry!e as the :flowers 

Lesson for July 23rd-Daniel and t~ to the sunlight. They are not mon
Lions, Paniel 6: 1-98, Golden'Te:x;t sters of iniquity, [but men with 
-Hebrews 11: 33. Horne Rea,dings strong natures, who-, somehow, missed 
-July 11. ltC. Dan. 6: 4-1JL Daniel God and got on the wrong path. trhe 
and the King's Decree. July'18. T. same ~ound that grows rank weeds 

" Da'n. 6: 16-23. Daniel and the Lions. can grow good wheat, and I believe 
July 19. W. Dan. 1: 8-21. Daniel's they will become good men. To 

, F' T t J l 20 T G 22 1" hll;ve eighty-erg" ht men receive the ~rst e8. u y . . en. :"fr; , 
16-19. Abraham's 'Trial. ,July 21. Sacrament, out ot a,possible 123"wllS 
F. 1 Kinga 18: 80-40. Elifah' On surely an indication that dime 
M01J;1I,t Oarmel. July 22. S. Heb. 11: favor rested on the effort. Of course, 
82-40. Faith Triumphant;' .July 23. the cirsmmstances were fa,vo+able, ow
's. Rom. 8: 31-39. Oonquerors through ing:to the fact that the, chs!plain 
Ohr,is}. I, h:;td prepared;, the ground and. that " 

I 
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you, did all tha.t anlY man 'in your 
position could d6 to make the 'meet
ings a success. Personally. I am 
thankful for the 'e:l!PeriEince; it was . 
the greatest week of my life." . . , 

Golden Wedding 

couple were the recipients, of mlUlY 
kind!y' greetmgs, from hosts of 
friends, a; Ul).lque feature being the 

, . , 

7 he, Late Mrs. ,Samuel 
Mills' 

presence of three of the guests who, The sudden call that came, to Mrs. 
were 'at the weddlng of half a cen- ,Mills was a great shook 'lmd loss to 
j;ury ago~ They were :-:.Mrs, G. HJ her family and' deeply Plourned by 
Palmer, <1£, Toronto,' Mrs. Davey's all her friends. In, the full tpromise 
sister who was her :pridesmaid; Mrs. of mature, life the 'call, 'came to her, 
~ope~, 'another, sister, ,who reSddes but it is a joy 8I.I:d 'ComfoJ1; to know 

Rev. Robert Davey and Mrs. Davey, in Hamilton; and Mrs. Biggs, mother thati her, daily life was one\continual 
of 560 \King Street East, Celebrated' of, Hon. F.' O. Biggs,' mil(lister of 'act of faith,' so she was iIlOt unpre- ~ 
their g0lden wedding anniversary, on highways for' Ontario.' pared for ~he summons t)lUS suild~nly 
Tuesday, June 27th, 1922. ' On Saturday, July 1st, a family given." Born and reared in the Ulldst 
'Mr. Davey.- who is a native of" reunion was held at the home of of Ohristian' surllQundipgs tan.d 

Cornwall, Engla.t;ld, c~me '!<> Cana~ their daughter, Mrs. G. W: Ritchie, family piety, she was ea:clw ,identi~ 
in early manhood. HIS ilmde of fil£ty I, Blake, Street where, among many 'tied with the Methodist Church aIlid! 
years ago is the yo-pngest daughter ' other teBtimo~ials Of love and esteem, I continned throughout her l~e to use 

'of the late Rev. Peter H. Swartz, Of they were the recipients of a purse ..all her time and energy, to extend 
Jerseyville, Ontario, where the iIl:1Rr- of gold accompanied by the sincere and deepen the wOl"k of the'ltingdom 

. riage ceremony was solemnized. desire ;f aU~ that now, ,in the 'evening • of ,Christ wherever she liv~d. While 
' In the year of his marriage (1872), 'of their lives, they may contin1;ie to ,'in ,Toronto she waS actively ~den~i:fiedl 
Rev. Mr: Davey was ordained into 1 enjoy a gdodly. measure of health, with the work of Woman's Christian 
the ,Methodist, minist,IJ' .. at Montreal.. 'and the contentment, which comJl8 ,Temperance Unio~. ITo visit her 
by the la1;e Rev. 'Morley Puncheon: 'from the steadfast faith which has 'home was to eIiter a spot where the 
He had served a total of thirty-seven ' been theirs throUgh all'the years, in atm'osphere')was wholesome and the 

'years, before superannuating, about the Great,Architect of. thE! Universe. fellowship one 6f delight to the 
seventeen years ago. Prior to coon·' Cliristian.That spirit which makes 
ing to Oanada, he had served ·as, a dd" A : the serrl&; of'Christ lattractive and 
local preacher in England for three We' ,~g nnwer~ary . stimu1ating was alrways manifest in 
~or four years, and! dur~ng his proba~ 'On June 1st, 1922, Mr. and ;Mrs: the home- life ,of the :familY. She 
tion in this country, he spent one DaVid W. Phillips, of Sudbury, Ont., will '!be greatly missed. in St. Clair 
year, a~ each of the following places :-' celebrated ,the fifty~fifth anniversary Ave. Methoilist Church, 'and her as
Baltimorer , .ster1in~, Dnnd~s and of their wedding day. They were socrates anq; #ienclB here ~tend to 
Glanford; and his work durmg the married in 1867, at Pithnle, Pa. MI'. Mills an:& his ~o. daughters 

, following years covered the appoint- They have resided in Canada for their sincere sympathy; ,She was 'al~ 
ments of Br'ussels,!Londesboro', Dun~: many years, 'but have lived <!n!y si;r Wiays interested in the, worK of the 
gannon, Bervie, Lucan: Georgeto~, years in Sudbury. Mr. PhillIps ~s Woman's Missionary Society and the 

,; Markdale, Chesley, (where he was caretaker Of the C<?llege St. PublIc Sunday school' and when health per
, Chairman of the Wiarton Distr~ct) ,Sch(?ol, '~nd ,at Jleventy-s~ven years mittedi was founJl in the cl~s meet-

Stoney Qre~, Waterlibrd. anq,. p.ort of age is still a, most efficlent work· 'ingon Sunday morning. . , 
Dover. ,buring t'he I mteJ;ve:r;nng man.' I. W. ll. G. 
y~ars, Rev. Mr. Davey ~as 'don~ muc;h' , I ' ' ' 

supply work, and even yet, m hIS B' th 'Ill "g , D' ths 
Seventy-ninth, year, occasionally re~ Personals, ' Jr s, lJl.LarrJa es, ea 

f I ' NotA.ces under the8e\ heai/Ml.ga 'jilin joe sponds ,to ,'a call to supply SQme 0 " chargeli for a.t twoce?1it8 PM' worli.' Mini-
'the pulpits in the city or surround~' ! Rev. Hugh J. Fair, has accepted mum cMrge of fifty cents per iMertion, 
. t F U!ew ears' f01- the unaIiimous, ,invitation of the 
lUg coun ry., or a :.L: ,'y , , , - , BliRmWllS'm'JE'-IBorn, on June 14th, to 
10Wling superannuation, Mr. an~ Mrs. board' of Holmesrille circuit" to .. lMr. and Mrs. Frank Birtwilltle, Jr., of Roch
Davey~lived at Beamsville, commg to supply the work until the arnval dale, Sask.; "\ son, iFra~ EtheX;ngton. 

HAmilton to J:eside about eleven years, of the new minister, inSeptem.ber. IMJO(RTOIN-Mr. William Morton, Sr" !lied 
., Mr. Fair is well known tq the peo- at his home, lit Clive, Alta., ~n lM,e.y 16th, 

ago. I ' • be' th . ~ f at the age of seventy-eight ~ars. He <W4lJI 
:Mr. and Mrs. Davey have a fam1ly \ pIe, his daughter lUg e Wl ... e 0 born' in the Township of tMlarlborotfgh, C,:rle 
~ '-1.'1.3... d f urte grand Rev. J,., W. J ()hnson, ,who has just ton County, Ontari/)o ' In 1872 he was untted of uve '\J.lll wren, an 0 en" ~ .in -,narriage to-Ja,ne ecarlet. They celeprated 

children:., . The I,children are:~' completed biB, term of three years their golden wedding last New Year. He 
Lt.-Col. J. E. 'Pavey, D.S.O.,· med.I~, on this charge. moveQ West in 10800 and settled in Lacombe 

'1 'hI later at Olive. >He was a m!!Dlber of '~he ,cal inspector of, RamI ton. pu: tC h 'n! ..,. hn 'a' 'Ilr Lewis f Methodist Church and one of .Is loyal 'Sup 

, 

schools,' R. H: Davey, pubhsher ,of T e nev. "',0 an .w.rs.. ,0 '!porters. me ministtk was alway~ welcome o the' Saskiatchewa.n iOonference, pass€ld in his home. He loved hi.s GUli.i>IAN. 1N0 
tHe HaZdi~and A~vo!Jate, ~;yuga; :"1.-,_ ug'h IToronto 4ist week 0111 their work of thechUl'(lh was nearer hi,s heart 
S R Davey, ,drugglst, Ohesley, T. J. ,\alIU . than the young ,:people's. They haye lOS 

W', D' av=, Wl"t' h the, Mercantile TrUst way home after a th.!ee months, so;- 'a true friend. "Agrou~ 'of <;:.G.I.T. ,girl 
t 

YJ 'J"ourn l'n the British I, sles. They an~ sang at the funeral'seI'Vloo whIch wa.s 'held COmpany, Hamilton;, q.nd Mrs. Goo.: at the !Methodist (JIhureh, Olive. IMJ:. M:\lrt<m 
W. RI~t-1.!e, ,w'; f e 0 f Alderman nounce a· most wonderful timedur~, '. leaves to mourn 'his loss, besides his widow 

s' 

CllL - ~ • th' . "t' d . Avcellent one brother, Henry (sinee deC,l\ased) end Ritchi~ ef the Ritchie Cut Stone mg elr VISI an '8re m ~ , sister, M:r&. Suffrioo, Kemptville,Ont. Inter-

, 
a 

Company, Hamilton. , . health 'and spiritS. " ment took place at the iLacom~.c~~~ 
, A public reception was hel<). at ~~ Pr~minent am'oJlg those minist~s_ ,\ ' 

home, ~n Tuesday, when the hapJJ.Y who have this year entered the r,anks Recent Publications, 
of the superannuates, is the R~v. Pl'. ' 
George W. Henderson, whO' IS Just 

Vr:OGETAI RIAN S' retiring from the pastorate of Oentral 
.a:. . Church,St. Th~mas, after an active 

. and , ..... eta interested in fin~ .proper heaJtl).ful •• f:f t rs Dr 

-Black - Gold. By Albert 'PtJ,YBo 
Terhune,,' Author of ~1..ad, A Dog, 
etc. (Toronto: McClelland & I Stew 

n 
" 
~ 

substir,;teafor 'flesh food duringj Summer montbl!. mInIstry 0 . or, y-seven yea. . 
Weo1lerth_ , '-.' "Henderson has a Bost of friends all 
MEAT.THAT CROWS ON VINES a~d TREES" over Canada, who will wish for ~m 

art.) $1.75. ' 
f 

N' M t all the joys, and comforts, and satis-.' 
ut· ea factions poss~ble in his new relation; 

.An exceptionally thrilling IJltory 0 

adventure and mysterY', strong enoug 
and wild enoUgh 'and improbabl 

"enough to suit any taste. When 

h 
e 

madellfrom"nuts. oereals, and vegetable produc!;s., hi ' .! j 
haa'same elements as beef and muttoll, contains,S p. - ' 

, 

once you get started at it; however 
you :win I!kEilly ~ollow it through; to 

no animal Jlroducts of any kinil. Guannteed . by 
, Dominion Government analysIS as a pure fOOd. 

Each litin contains llUfiioient for nme, meals. 
Introdiictory price $1.00 per tin, post free, 

Natural Foods and Products, Co. 
123 Church Street, Toronto, Canada.. 

THE METH'ODIST CHURCH 
INSURANCE COMMISSION' 

is au~L.orized 'by ,General Confer.· 
ence and Govenui.enf License to 

, insure all Church properties. 

" Prompt attentiorj-well written 
, policies-'best companies. 

WEite. or 'better. wi're 

. REV. '5. W. DEAN. Secretary 
4US Wesley BuBdl1Q.'S. I .... 

• 
'Methodist I National t;:am- its wild, UDlprooable, ,though £:aIrl 

pa':g'n Collections to satisfactory end., I Of course; hein 
• Mr. Terhune's story, a dog plays a 
JUne 28th, 192~ ilp.portant part i¥ tbje working. ou 

'y 
g 
n 
t 

ADlO.unt ., of things., : 
"Conference ,RemItted Percentage I ' • 

Toronto '.' '."'" $1,111,07,8 08 .83,8 -Ser:mons for, Spec'£cil Days. B 
London ., , , , .. , . 51'3,21()1 75 88.9 rt;\.,.'_..l" 'ck: D 'T7 hn ltA 
H<IoIIlilton ' , . , , .. , 580\427 02 9(}.4 ~ Rev.:.c rtmel'l '. ,ners. ~r" 
iBay of Quinta .... 8'58'o4fl7 00 ~'~ LL.D., Professor of, ,Chri:lltlan Do 

, ~;!rS~ti~": ,: : : : ~g;:~~~, g~ ~:6 . tTine in Drake University. (New 
N.IB. a.nd P ,E,!.. ,. 160,948 29 9

7
3
0

',6
6 
.Y ork: George H., DOl"an C<nnpany 

lNoewfoundland 28,6,24, 5:8' '. .' , ~ 
!Mia.nitoba. , , . : I, , • 21'5,84279 61,!.5 ~1.50 net. . 
Saskatchewan 171,91'6~6 ~~:'~ Ea:rnest, thoughtful 'and . hellpful 
\Alberta . , . , , , • ' . 72,0<95.0 . '1 • , 
!Brit;,;h Columbia 107,794 68 75.4 sermons, not unusua m any wa 

y, 

" 
c-

.. ) 

y, 
82.S but in no aenS!EI commonpJace. D r. 

:Kershner is' one of the leaders in t 
Total coU,.ectio,n ~ince March D' . les deno""';n"'tl'on "'100,171.88, ' ISC1P , .........a. r ,1st, 1922 ,., ... ."", •• , ... I I 

he 

-

r Personal Service 
Department 

'Rates: Four cents a word 

-, 
Miscellaneous ' ' 

,TAiLROT E'VlA.NGELI4ilTS;-Pasqua., Sask" 
Gos~el Preacher----iSoloist--'M:usica\ Di-

rector. Wl~h, Pianist. . Our methods brl,ng 
, results. 

, , . 
IROQUOIlS PRiVATE EOTEiIs, Centr' 

Island, Toronto, Excellent aecommooil 
e 

, 1.1on. . .spe~al week-end: rates, 'Writes dlo 
booklet. 

r . 
, 

._, 

; 

SPElAKE!RS, LE,OTU!RIEl&S-Speeial 81)) 
joeets cOIl'Sidered: serm<>ns, pa:~eU 

articles, essays. Erpert advice, Au~!ior' 
, 

B 
Research Bureau. t5'OO"5~ Ave" New York-

\: 
:ADO.PTDON-;-Bl1ght, blue-ey,ed baby gil' 
, , ,for adoptinn, living in I very sad sur 
l'OUndings, but every .proapeet that she wOnI d 

od 
d 

to. 

develop into beautiful 'Womanhood und,er go 
environment. )Apply': to .Evange!.isl;ll., an 
lSoeial ~ervice, Wesley Buildings, Toron 

SUPEa.IRI'ENDENT WAlNJE1l>-The Tra 
.society's J.fisosion to Sailors is open 

Ilt 
to 

oonsider application for' 'superintendent 
the Rnyal .Arthur Sailors' Ip.stitution, P' 
Arthur, !Mlu~t be abla to 'represent, the S 

li 
cf. ,cloe{f's work 'il1 the churclles. ~ef~re:'c 

wi b,e given to one eXperlellced In iSallo 
e I 
r 

Wlelfa.re W<>rk, a.nd Whose wife can act a 
, Matron. !A.Wly with oopioes of te-stimonial 
to The Secretary,' Upper Canada Tra.ct 
eiety, 1846 Confederation Life Bldg., Toro 

- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
" - " 

Legal 

1 
s. BMGGS, FROI91', , D'ILLON II, Bl'RK. 

Banisters, ete., 8& Richmond St. W 
d Toronto, Alfred W. BriggB, K.O" Harol 

'~. Frost, E. Yallauiey DIl}on.( Ray T. Blr kIi. 

, , 
" Architect 

-, 

BURKE,· lfORtWOO~ & ~, (no 
HerwOOd & Whltoe) , arehiteeta, 7.1 

Yo~ge St., Toronto. tAaelaide 2776 •• 
, 

CUTICURA HEALS' 
'LARGE [RUPlIONS 

On Face., Sore and Disfiguring. 
In Blotches and Burned. , ' 

"Small pimple-Hke erUptions came 
first on my face. They were sore and 
dlsfigUrl,lig. and were also large and 
red. They, festered and ~ to a 
head. and they were in blotclies I;Uld 
bUrned. ", ... 

"1' hSd these on my face for about 
a month before I used Cuti&lra Soap 
and Ointment. I could feel the pim-
ples getting better after a few days' 
t:rea.trllent. and I used one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti-
curs Ointment when I was healed." 
(Signed) Miss Florence Thayer. 
Wright. Quebec. . \ . 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal' 
c:um promote and maintain ski~ pu 

, 'rity skin comfort and skin h 
oft~ when au' else fails. 
I!&mplOEa.cu .... bl1lta!.1. Ad~ ~.' 
_, '" B\' Pam ~ .• W.,lI4OD= TalcIlm 
wbere. Soap25e. 'Oin_tl1hll !'-
'''-Cut!c_Soap aba .. "" without mus 

w 
9 , 

S a 

til 
\ 
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Ideal 
Investments 
Those with accumulated funds ' , . I ' ~ 

I and those with'funds now be-
, iog> reCeiv~ from dividend o~ 

interest payments have splen
did 'opportunities for invest~ 

ment of these funds. Bonds 
of Canada's representative mll- • 

, nicipaJities form ideal invest~ 

ments and may be procured 
with a .wide choice as: to ' 
maturity, amounts, p'lices. 
yields, etC. 

List. gladly I IOTwCfI'ded 
on Request. 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
I • Ullioa ..akJWa~ .•• T"",alt , 
".,.. T~ _'J M.aIreal &lfil". ':411 74 1Im1Iwa, ...... New York 1h6tul .x''''- . ,BanIs TfllSllIIdt~ •. ~aiicuo ('89 

Illu BelilloD. ~-.:Y'JCIGria, B.t. -

OVER 

-, 

Eagle Slar and 
IJolDlmons Insuranc~i Co., Limiled 

Of London, Englllnd, .' 
, Head Oil'ice for ,c-J., TORONTO 

J. A.RIDDEI,L, Manapi' 
E. C. G. JOHNS9N, Aut. Man&ger 

Classes of Insurance Written:. Fire 
Marble. Automobile and Hail. 

AGENTS WANTED 

WESTF+tN "-
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

Jncotporaled 1851 
FIre, Marine AutomobUe, Explosion, 

Riotl!.t ClvU Commotions and Strikes., 
BEAu OFFICE: TORONTO 
Assets over - • $7,900,000.00 
Losses paid since ()rg~nization 
of Company, over $81,300,000.00 
W. B. MEIKLE, f,esideat aad General Maaacer, 

R,hantom Prosperity 
From his mOde of life he was judgcld to 
be prosperous, His estate at death was 
valued at $10,000 mostly property-no 
life imrurance. Enough, said his friends. 
to tide his widow over until the family 
were grown. " 

The times were.~nfortbnate, the re
venue from the estate was small 
and it could not readily be convert- -
ted into cash. It took nearly three 
yeats to wind up IIl)d then at a loss 
of about one third, of its value. ' 
Three I~ years'and a decided loss 
to hi~ widow and ch~ldren. 

t, 

An estate in Life Insurance would have -, 
provided paym~t,in full of its value in 

. inUnediate cash OJ period,ical payments. 
It has many Qther decided advl\lltagea.-
Let us send you further particulars. 

The. Great- West Life 
Ass·ura~ce Company 

,Dept, "B" 

Head Office • Wln~jpeg 

r 
Ex-Officio Members of 

General' Conference 
To the.E4itor of Ohristian Guardian: 

near Sir,-At the present time the 
General' Conference elects a General 
Superintendent for eight years, and 
he is thus automatically a memiber
with full pOwers. in the next suc
ceeding two 'General 90:¢erences; 
and to this no one bas taken objec
tion, and I can conceive of no rea
sonable man ever doing so. Could 
not this system be ex1;Jmded a little 
further' 

I believe every executive . officer 
elected by Geneial Conference for a, 
period, . of ,four years, soould, auto

. matically be a member of the next 

~ 

The magistrate determined to appeal 
to the boy's father. 

'~See here," said his honor, "this 
boy of 'yours has been, in this court 
so many times charged with chicken
stealing, that I'm quite tired of see-. 
ing him here." , 

''1 don't blame you, jedge," said 
the parent, "an' 1'8 tired of sooin" 
him here as you is." 

"Then /Why 'don't you teach him 
how to act W Show him the right 
way and he won't be coming here." 

"1 has showed him de right way," 
said the father, "but he jest don't 
seem tQ have no taIen' for learning 
how, jedge; he always gets caught." 
-Lawyer and Ban'ke".. . 

. succeeding quadrennium Oonference. The student 'WIho wrote that the 
There can be only one objection rea- Pijgrim F~thers came to this coun
son~bly raised against it, which is try to build! an i.naane asvlum in the 
that- the General Conference- should 07 

be Composed of elected' representa- wildemeB!!, was tltS near right as the 
other student who wrote in his ex

tives only. That argument would have ainination ""'pers that ''Martin -Lu-
more weight were :Qlembers of General . :..-~ 
Conference elected by the dir,ect vote J ther did not die a natural death, ibut 
of the people' for definite' constitu- was excommunicated by 11 bull" 
encies; 'but it is not so. It is 19. case of :~iaha;rdII" is not the only one 
'representatives at a lower court elect- "said to have been m~redl by lSOlD.e 
ing from the· memJ>ership of the historians." Haven't Napoleon and 
Church, other represeptatives for a Cresar just had that experience with 
higher court. H. G. Wells ~ The student' whose 

, I It would :q.e known that the elec- examination papers 'had it that "Peo-' 
tion of ,!;hesecretary Of Evangelism pIe go to Africa to hunt rhinos
or ,Education or any other depart- triches/' and that "A skeleton is a 
ment· carried! with it m~bershjp in man with his inside out and! his 
th~ next quadrennium Conferen~, outside off," can ocCupy the entire 
which woUld surely be an advantage. rofa' by himself; he "takes the 
If there were any fear that the ere' baikery;" And yet we must admit 

officio memberl!! woUldi outnumber the i:o,to the company of student omni
elected, ones, there would be an ob- science the three hopE\:fula 'Who an
jectioll, but we are not approaching swered !heir questions thus: "Lloyd 
:that danger.. . ,- ~' Geprge is the Prime :Mixture of Eng-

· One great benent would, be that I.and;" "The strength of the British 
each Annuall Conference would be I'I~-' • I' . ...1.. f ... 1.._ 
'fr' ee to el""" more members from the vv.ustitutlOn les m lJlle act b!I:llt the 

""'" Lord'ls and Commons give each other 
active pastorate ilian is' now possible. mutual cheek ;" ana that "Julius 
, I don't believe, Mr. Editor) yOU,' Caesar w a B' renowned ,f 0 r h d's 
could preach this. doctrine, as it in- streIigtJ:l.; he threw a 'bridge aol'OS8 
volves YOUli position· as well, but' I the Eihine.'" ,. 

• feel the principle herein.,suggested is 
wor:thy of consideration by the "But Jurely,'" said the haughty, 
General' Olnference. , woman, "if I pay fare for :iny dog 

Yours truly,. he will be treated the same 'as other 
W. G. HUNT. nl1Ssengers an,dbe allowed: to occ:upy 

Calgary, Alta. • 

Minister (to ~~ of his members, 
aven~able Qldl gardener): "You 
have reached 'a 'great age, Johnt 

John: "D,eed ha'e I, forgin;Ileeve, 
· till the eleven~ of :next ni,o'nth, I'll 
be an octogeraIlium." 

The first time a monoplane,- like 
a 'great dragonfly, sailed over a cer
tain sleepy little Scotch town, a , 
cOUlple, of old' topers got the {scare 
of their lives. 

"Lord save us, Sandyl" cried' one) 
gazing upward in terror. , 

"WOOl I W eel t ,And can ye see it, 
too, '1'ammas!" !etUmed th,e other 
aghast. 

"Ah'm seen'it verra plain." . 
Sandy :breathed a sigh of relief. . 
"Ah'd no like to see it by ruysal'." 

he observ.ed.. -c '. I 

"What tak ye it to be, Sandy~" 
"1 ken weel it's a sign," 

,"An' what kind 0' a sign, '!Sandy~" 
"'What kind o~ a sign, mon' 

dinna ye keD. ~ ISure it's a sign you 
and ,me, TaIllll:q!lB, must cut out- th' 
whuskey." 

a seat ¥" - "Of course, madam," the, 
guard replied, !politely, ''provided he 
does not put his' feet on it."-Pear': 
son'8 Magazine. 

A southern -boy, who had often 
seen the convict- laborers of his state, 
was visiting a relative in 'CincillJlfLti .. 
One day he 'was, taken by his uncle 
to 'the zoo, and. w~s particularly 
struck by the appearance of the 
zebra. "Look. Uncle Jim," he said, 

. pointing ,to the queer beast-"look 
at that convict mule!" 

Prof,essor-"What is ordinarily 
used as a conductor of electricity V"· 

Senior-''Why, er-r-". 
. Professor-"Co,rrect.. Now tell me, 

what is the, unit'. of electric power i" 
Senior-"The what sir~" 
P~ofessor-"That. will . do; very 

good."-Steve1'/,S, Stone Mill. ' 

An old woman who kept a pig 
that did not fatten as fast as she 
thought it should, . took the case to 
her physiCian. 

"Y'Ou must see the vet," the 'phy-
sician told her. , 

"Oh, doctor," washer answ$', "I 
have no confidence in him; he is-' 
so thin himself!' _ ' 

''1d:other/' said her little nve-year
old daughter, ''1 think Bobby is aw-· 
:ful lazy/' . 

"Why, dear j" 
A negro. lad had been brought into 

a. Virginia police court :for the ,:fifth 
time, charged with stealing chickens • 

":8:e waits tuntil iI have fin;ished 
my. .prayers and then just says 

, 'Amen.'" • 

paid, on 
debentures 

$4.422.000. 
Surplus Security for 
Depositors and De

'benture Holden 

,CENTIML 
CANADA 

I9ANAND SAVINGS 
COMPANY -.-

Klos"VlctotiaSts.TonmtQ, , 
.aT ...... 

DON'T THROW 
YOUR OLD 
CARPETS A WAY 

They make newre~ 
sil?le "Velvetex" Rup 

Send for Velveta Folder L 

CANADA lUG €OMPANY 
.,ONDO., ONT. 

SHOE COMFORT 
lei your Dext pair of shoes lie a DK. A. IlEEV 
CUSHION-SOil. Tbej make dlDi easy 

, B. &: c. BLACHFORD, LTD., 286 Yonge St, 

~cShan,e Bell'Foundry Co. 
. B.ALTIMORE. MD. 
CBURCH. CHIME and PEAL ' 

BELLS M_orial. a 
Specialty 

Protection 
Not Investment 

, The Mutual Life Assurance 
Company of Canada has no 
slock upon :which "I~ve8tol'8 
draw dividends, ot' which can 
be hought and sold In the Stock 
Exchange •. It is .. Company of 
policyholders, not shareholders". 

The pol.icgholdel'8 of the 
Mutual Ufe Bfe protected by 
Government supervision, like 
all other old·1ine' comP!Ulies. 

. I 

During the half-century since 
Co,nfederation, the Mutual Life 
of Canada, with bWlinellSlntOrce 
amountlng to ~228,697,118" 
Wld assets of $48,211,204.98 
has established itself upon an 

. unshakeable foundation of pub-
lic co~e.nceand good will. 

1beMUTUAL LIFE 
of Ca.nada 

WATERL<D, ONTARIO 
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